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Abstract 

The thes1s exammes competitiOn and efficiency m the liberalised electnc1ty mdustry 

of England and Wales after 1990 L1terarure rev1ew and economiC analys1s 1s 

undertaken for four activities generatiOn and tradmg arrangements, transmiSSion 

pricmg, comparative effic1ency m d1stnbutwn, and competitiOn and access m supply. 

In tradmg arrangements and d!stnbutlon, the analys1s IS supplemented by empmcal 

work usmg both event study models and non-parametric effic1ency analys1s. Broad 

concluswns are that there IS some ev1dence of generators behavmg strategically m the 

Pool, and productivity IS vanable among the d1stnbut10n compames, With the mcrease 

attnbutable to the mdustry as a whole. 

A reform of transmiSSIOn pncmg IS advocated based on the de-centralised pnnc1ples 

of Coasian property right, to remove the current pncmg d1stortwns Tradmg 

arrangements have been evaluated, concludmg that competitiOn m generation through 

divestment of pnce settmg and mfra-margmal plant w1ll deliver lower spot pnces, 

without the need to spend £1bn in switching to a new system wh1ch has not had a 

proper cost-benefit analysiS. The use of load profiles m domestic retml supply has 

facilitated competitiOn, but has acted as a bamer to new tanff structures 

Keywords competztzon, efficzency, electrzczty, lzberalzsatzon, przczng, regulatzon 
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Chapter I Introduction 

The electncity mdustry has changed beyond recogmtwn over the last mne years, smce 

pnvatisation The obJective of tlus thesis IS to analyse the constituents that make up 

the mdustry, and to assess the ImplicatiOns of current policy. [m the 1980s, the Bntish 

government adopted market-onentated thmkmg to many sectors of the economy. The 

utility mdustnes were at the heart of this fundamental shake up of the economy Low 

levels of productivity and efficiency and high costs were seen as an anathema to the 

government, and had to be tackled m a new way. Government ownership was seen as 

one of the fundamental problems w1th these mdustnes. Electncity as w1th other 

utilities such as gas and telecommumcatwns was pnvatised. This necessitated 

economic regulatiOn smce at least part of the electricity mdustry was deemed to 

exhibit natural monopolistiC charactenstic_9 

Regulatory reform began m Bntam, and many of the results from the Bntish 

expenence have been adopted m other countnes Chapter two therefore cons1ders 

traditiOnal forms of regulatiOn, largely adopted from the Umted States of Amenca 

This IS then cntically compared with mcentive-based regulatiOn wh1ch form the bas1c 

regulatory programme m Bntam today. Two forms of mcentive-based regulatiOn are 

consrdered; pnce cap and slidmg scale regulation Both of these topics are analysed, 

because m recent years there has been a debate over the effectiveness of pnce cap 

regulation, and whether alternatives could be m place which better serve the customer 

Electncity as a product was thought of as s1mply a smgle service, wh1ch was pmd for 

at the pomt of delivery usmg a smgle tanff Joskow and Schmalensee (1983) showed 

theoretically that It IS both possible and deSJrable to move away from a command

based system to a contractual-based system. Pnor to 1990, the electncity mdustry 

was a vertically integrated monopoly. The Central Electncity Generatmg Board 

(CEGB) supplied bulk power to the twelve area boards m England and Wales The 

CEGB consisted of generation power stations and the transm1sswn gnd The area 

boards were made up of distnbutwn and supply Figure 1.1 outlmes the pre-1990 

structure of the electnc1ty mdustry. 

I 
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Figure 1.1 Vertically integrated monopoly 

Large 
customers 

Area 
Boards Customers 

One of the mam Ideas, which evolved from the restructunng of the mdustry m 

England and Wales was that it was possible to separate the transportatiOn of electncity 

from the energy Itself. The changes that had taken place m the generatmg mdustry m 

Itself pushed the debate forward New technology made turbmes more efficient 

Combmed with declmmg gas pnces and the removal of the prohibition on gas 

bummg, the optimal Size of plant decreased considerably m the 1980s and 1990s, as 

gas fired stations replace coal and Oil fired plant. 

As the optimal Size of plant started to declme rapidly m the 1990s with combined

cycle gas turbmes becommg the technology for new entry, the generation market was 

no longer charactensed as havmg natural monopolistic tendencies When the Bntish 

govenunent pnvatised the mdustry m 1990 and 1991, this was taken on board 

Therefore the electncity mdustry was unbnndled mto four key stages from productiOn 

to supply. Each of these will be discussed m the thesis. Chapter three cntically looks 

at the current tradmg arrangements and the changes which are expected to take place 

m the next few years due to pressure from govenunent and customer bodies. They 

have argued that the tradmg arrangements should move away from a centralised pool 

mechanism to a decentralised bilateral tradmg model The thesis argues m favour of 

keepmg the existmg electncity pool with some modificatiOns that reduce strategic 

behaviOur. Changmg to a system, which has a small balancmg market may reduce 

liquidity and deter new entry, which IS precisely what the regulator does not want to 
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happen. The chapter also supports the hftmg of the moratonum on new gas power 

statwns. The moratorium hampers competthon m the generatmg mdustry Although 

it helps coal m the short term, tt also shtelds the three mam coal-bummg generators 

from new compehtors. 

Chapter four mves!Jgates the clatms that the generahon market ts compehhve as the 

authors of the pnvahsatwn had envtsaged. The analysts IS based on an event study 

usmg half-hourly pool prices and demand data It considers the abtlity of the maJor 

generators to exploit the market based on thetr percetved market power. 

Chapter five exammes the way electnctty ts pnced along the transmissiOn network. 

Thts was msptred by the complamts concerning the way the maJor generators have 

been able to strategtcally behave, when a constraint has appeared in the system The 

over-dependence of generators post!Joned m the North of England has led to the 

current pncmg pohctes of transmiSSIOn bemg ques!Joned. Indeed the chapter argues 

that present prac!Jce does not encourage generators to locate m the South of England. 

Planmng position ts obviOusly a concern, but the fundamental pncmg pohcy should 

not lead to prices bemg averaged across the country. Economtc signals are not 

present when new mvestment m generating umts IS bemg considered. 

The chapter then revtews the literature on transmtsston pncmg to see how the stgnals 

for new generatiOn can be tmproved Papers by Bohn et a! (1984a) and Chao and 

Peck (1996) dommate the tdeas which are put forward m th1s chapter Reforms which 

could be made to the England and Wales model centre on altenng the pncmg of 

transmissiOn to reflect the costs wh1ch are Imposed when mcrements or decrements to 

demand or supply are made by the marginal user. In other words, customers m the 

South of England and generators m the North should be reqmred to pay more for 

access to the transmission network Conversely generators m the South and 

customers m the North would have a lower access charge. Transmission pncmg IS 

also Important because of the structural reforms of the mdustry GeneratiOn and 

transmission were no longer vertically mtegrated as part of the CEGB. Locatwn 

pncmg therefore becomes relevant for signallmg to ex1stmg and new generatmg 

compames where mvestment should be made geographically. 

3 
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From April 2000, a new pnce control will be 1mposed on the distnbution system. 

Chapter six therefore reviews the hterature on how efficiency and produchv1ty IS 

measured based on a non-parametnc approach Th1s IS important smce the regulator 

will measure past productlVlty performance by the Regwnal Electric1ty Companies 

(Recs) for makmg some assumptwns on pnce control. Data envelopment analys1s 

and total factor produchv1ty techniques were apphed to a number of models, 

reflectmg the m puts and outputs which were charactenshc of the d1stnbut10n network 

Ranking pos1hons for each of the twelve England and Wales Recs were made Th1s 

1denhfied Eastern, Seeboard, and Southern m parhcular as the leadmg Recs m terms 

of performance smce 1990. Northern recorded the poorest performance over the same 

hme penod. Of s1gmficance was the vanat10n m the performance of the Recs, g1ven 

that a yardshck approach had been adopted to encourage convergence towards the 

best performmg Recs. 

F1gure 1.2 displays the new hberalised structure of the electnc1ty supply industry 

(ESI) m 2000 The transmiSSIOn network owned by the National Gnd Company 

(NGC) and the twelve distnbutwn companies (DISCO's) in England and Wales are 

charactensed by a natural monopolistic environment Generation and retrul supply 

(SUP) are open to competitive forces 

GENA 

GENB 
NGC 

GENC 

DISCO 1 

DISC03 

SUP 1 

SUP2 

r-----•sUP4 

Figure 1.2 Liberalised electricity structure in England and Wales 

The structure IS such that a suppher has to pay an access charge to the d1stnbution 

company, for the area m wh1ch 1t 1s seekmg to operate. The theory surroundmg 

access pncmg IS discussed m chapter seven, wh1ch looks at the 1ssues, wh1ch are 
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hkely to dominate retail supply compehtwn. Models are based on Annstrong, Doyle, 

and V1ckers (1996) and Laffont and Tiro le (1996). With the proposed adoptwn of a 

bilateral tradmg model, the 1mphcatwns for competitive supply are discussed, based 

on a model by Dobson and Waterson (1997) 

New entry m retail supply will mev1tably lead to mnovahve contracts The theory of 

self-selectmg contracts is subsequently discussed in this chapter mcludmg an example 

of pnonty pricing. This IS where the secunty of supply IS chosen by the customer 

based on a variety of electnc1ty contracts on offer The pressures towards vertical 

mtegrahon of generatwn and supply due to competitive forces are exammed, as IS the 

conditiOns for a contestable market. These are the issues that will decide whether 

retail supply IS contestable, and dehvers the benefits to the customer m the long nm, 

m the form oflower pnces and improved service 

5 
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Chapter 2 Regulation 

2.1 Introduction 

Regulatwn is generally used as a last resort m markets, wh1ch are unable to open up to 

competitiOn. The optimal structure and s1ze of a firm IS determmed by an intncate set 

of relahonshtps, reflectmg among other thmgs, production charactenstics and 

mformatwn costs Econom1es of scale over the relevant market demand wh1ch lead to 

a mmimum effic1ent scale 1s a sufficient condition for a natural monopoly in a smgle 

product market. Transm1sswn and d1stn but! on are two sectors m electncity that 

support natural monopolistic charactenshcs. The subaddthVJty condition for these 

two sectors shows that the cost (C) ofproducmg a g1ven level of output (Q) IS lower 

1f handled by one firm compared w1th spreadmg the productwn over several firms, as 

demonstrated by equatwn 2 I 1 

(2.1.1) 

Generatwn and supply are sectors in the electncJty mdustry that are able to support 

two or more competmg finns, provided they have access to the essential facthhes of 

transm1sswn and distnbutwn. W1th the mtroductwn of efficient combmed-cycle gas 

turbmes (CCGT), the mimmum efficient scale for generation plant IS under IOOOMW 

New technology has enabled competition rather than regulation as the best way of 

dehvenng lower pnces for the consumer The same cntena applies to supply where 

the only reqmrement IS that a company has the capab1hty of utlhsmg a large database 

of customers. 

2.2 Historical context 

The most promment questwn facmg a regulator of a uhhty who displays the 

charactenshcs of a natural monopoly IS asymmetnc informatiOn Applymg the 

principal-agent model, two problems are typ1cal. Htdden mformatwn 1s where the 

firm w1ll have more knowledge of demand and costs affectmg the mdustry compared 

6 
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to the regulator. Hidden action relates to conditions where the firm knows the degree 

of effort 1t has exerc1sed to reduce costs whereas the regulator w1ll be unable to know 

the effort applied by the firm Managenal slack w1ll be difficult to observe by the 

regulator Therefore an incentive mechanism 1s required to mduce the firm to 

mcrease effort, reduce costs, and thus improve productive efficiency, wh1ch Will 

ultimately benefit the end-user. 

One of the problems that a regulator has to avoid is being captured by the mdustry 

Stlgler (1971), Posner (1974) and Peltzman(1976) have considered tills poss1b1lity, 

where the regulator acts in the mterest of the mcumbents m the mdustry rather than in 

the customers or potential entrants mterests There are obv10us trade-offs when a 

regulator announces a new pnce reg1me It has to balance the wishes of the consumer 

for lower prices w1th the demands of the firms who want h1gher prices and profits. 

The more politicised regulation is, the more pressure there IS on the regulator to 

deliver. Th1s chapter attempts to rev1ew the literature on regulation startmg with a 

decentralised regulated system and traditional cost-plus regulatiOn Consideration is 

then g1ven to the ments of mtermedmte and high-powered regulation and the latest 

developments m regulation based on the 1999 D1stnbut10n price control. 

2.3 Decentralised regulation 

Loeb and Magat (1979) show that by 1gnonng potential excess profits earned by a 

utility, a regulatory mechanism can be dev1sed to ensure tbat the sum of consumer 

surplus V(P) and producer surplus ~r(P) 1s max1m1sed In th1s pnnc1pal (regulator)

agent ( electnc1ty company) model, the regulator IS assumed to know the utility's 

demand curve D(P), but does not have pnor information regardmg its cost function 

C(Q). Margmal costs of regulated companies can be extrapolated provided the 

pnnc1pal has mformat10n regardmg the technical efficiency of tbe utility (r ). 

Henceforth the obJective of policy m th1s model IS to encourage the utility to reveal 

the true level oftechn1cal efficiency. 

Usmg figure 2 3 1 below, 1f the true margmal cost 1s g~ven by (r 2 ), the electnc1ty 

company will have the incentive to falsely report (rJ to the regulator. The Loeb-

7 
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Magat mechanism however will mduce the utility to report (r,) by transfemng the 

level of consumer surplus to the producer for each output level Therefore at output 

level Q2 , the producer w1ll receive area A+ B + C mstead of a transfer payment of 

area A when (r,) IS reported. The utility consequently has an mcen!ive to reveal the 

true level of margmal costs because 1t will receive a higher proportion (~), of 

consumer surplus where 0 < ~ < 1. Burns, Turvey, and Weyman-Jones (1998a) have 

shown that under th1s model a monopolist could receive a large transfer payment, 

which may be politically unacceptable However th1s model IS normally used as a 

startmg pomt to highlight the trade-offs which take place m regulation. In particular 

regulated firms need to be rewarded to tell the truth 

Pnce 
(P) 

B c MC{r2 ) 

D E 
F 

G 

MC(r,) 

D(P) 

Quantity 

Figure 2.3.1 Loeb-Magat mechanism 

2.4 USA model of cost of service regulation 

The US model applies to an mdustry ofmvestor owned u!ilihes (IOU). Joskow and 

Schrnalensee (1986) conclude that 1t is "the method used to determme pnces that 

provide incentives, either good or bad, to regulated firms" (p.5) Rate of return 

regulation has been the dommant regulatory policy across utiiihes, smce the Hope 

Natural Gas Company (1944) case. Accountmg deprec1atwn methodology is used to 

show that the return on mvestmcnt detenorates over time because of lower efficiency 

values. The regulatory commissiOn publishes a rnruumum allowed rate of return on 

the uhlity's capital asset base, which subsequently determmes allowed profit. The aim 

8 
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of th1s pohcy 1s to set a pnce reflectmg the cost of providmg the service to the 

customer. 

Most of the IOUs are vertiCally mtegrated, providmg generatiOn, transmissiOn, and 

dJstnbutJOn services. A u!lhty Will file tanff changes related to the level or structure 

of ex1sting rates of return to a pubhc u!lhty commission, poss1bly due to a changmg 

cost environment. The commiSSIOn will then dec1de whether to allow or block these 

proposals. To illustrate the general1dea of rate of return regulation, a pnvate u!lhty 1s 

assumed to maximise profit, 1C, subject to a published allowed rate of return 

constramt, 

R-wL 
---:!os 

K 
(2 4 1) 

where revenue IS defined by R , cost of labour IS wL, level of capital employed is K, 

and a fair rate of return 1s denoted by s. Under th1s regulatory structure, the level of 

capital employed w111 affect the rate of return. For example a one unit mcrease in 

capital will cause a lower return on the mvestment Therefore 1f the actual return 

exceeds the regulated return s, the firm may mcrease capital mvestment to meet th1s 

constramt The objective for the firm IS to max1m1se profits subject to the constramt 

m equation 2.4.1. 

max1C = pX(p)-wL-rK -.A[pX(p)-wL -sK] (2 4.2) 

where p defines the pnce of good X D1fferen!latmg equatiOn 2.4.2 w1th respect to 

p Will g1ve 

o1C = (1-.A){x(p )+ (p- wL')X'(p )}+(.As- r)K'(X'(p ))= 0 op (2 4.3) 

Re-arrangmg equatiOn 2 4 3 provides the famous Averch-Johnson model (1962) 

which incorporates the pnce elas!lcJty of demand (e) to explam that a monopohst Will 

charge a h1gher price to customers who have a more m elastic demand 

9 
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(2 4 4) 

In equation 2 4.4, the shadow pnce of capital, (r-A.s), IS less than the market pnce 
1-..1. 

of capital, r, so the IOU will use a level of capital m excess of the optimum, which 

takes place when the ratio of mput pnces equals the ratio of margmal products. A 

major result of the model IS that an IOU will not allocate mputs efficiently, and will 

mstead favour a bias m favour of capital Profit m excess of the allowed rate of return 

will be confiscated, known as profits confiscatwn regulatzon. EquatiOn 2.4 4 can be 

modified to take account ofth1s phenomenon. 

(2.4 5) 

The degree of confiscation IS modelled by fJ m equatiOn 2 4 5. When profits are 

confiscated 100% beyond a level such that fJ = 1 , pnce is determmed by margmal 

cost. Rate of return regulatiOn therefore secures allocative efficiency, but at the 

expense of d1scouragmg productive efficiency. Therefore there IS a trade-off between 

eqmty and efficiency. In particular technical mefficiency w1lllead to a lack of effort 

by managers, m seeking to mmimise the cost of production. It has been shown that 

the adoption of a rate of return mechamsm for monopoly utilities will create a moral 

hazard problem Customers m the longer term may end up paymg higher pnces for 

electnc1ty If productive efficiency IS Ignored, smce this is what will mfluence the 

future cost base. Concentratmg on allocatJve efficiency therefore has Its dangers as 

the discussiOn above has Illustrated 

One of the problems with rate of retiirn regulatiOn IS how It differs considerably from 

a competitive env1romnent. Under a competitive regime, If demand exceeds supply, 

pnce will nse above average costs to mduce new mvestment m extra capacity. If one 

utility mcurs lower costs compared to a nval, for the same product, It will earn 

positive rent. Efficient mvestment decisiOns will be expected to receive a competitive 

rate of retilrn. Rate of return regulatiOn in contrast will not reward a utility with 

10 
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positive rent when mvestment leads to very high efficiency gams and lower costs 

Furthermore it can be shown that when fewer umts of output are sold the pnce 

charged to customers Will have to nse m order to meet recoverable mcome allowed 

under rate of return 

Bums, Turvey, and Weyman Jones (1998) measure productive efficiency, by 

constructing a techmcal efficiency index, u, for the level of labour and capital 

employed by the utihty to produce output X(p): 

c )L(X(p )) (2 4 6) 

C )K(x(p )) (2.4.7) 

where 0 < u s; I. Smce the utihty camJot exceed 100% efficiency, It will maximise 

profit subject to the constramt us; 1 Profit IS defined as: 

(2.4 8) 

Technical efficiency IS Identified, by constructmg Kuhn-Tucker first-order conditiOns: 

(1-,P)(wL + rK]- As; 0, 
u 

(2.4 9) 

(2 4.10) 

Providmg the constramts are bmdmg (I.e. A> 0 and u = 1) the utihty is techmcally 

efficient. Moreover the utihty IS able to keep some of the profits because by 

defimt10n fJ < 1 from equatiOn 2.4.9. Th1s example demonstrates how mcentives can 

be placed on the firm, and management will deliver higher technical efficiency m 

!I 
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exchange for h1gher profit by havmg an appropnate mix of cap1tal expenditure and 

operatmg expenditure cons1stent w1th profit maxJmisatJOn, rather than acqumng more 

capital assets on which a return IS earned Whereas m contrast, 1f the constramt is not 

bmdmg A, = 0, u <I, and fJ =I Complete profits confiscatiOn will subsequently 

result m techmcal mefficiency. Averch and Johnson (1962) have shown that rate of 

return regulatiOn m the long run will not prevent higher pnces. Only mcentives 

placed on the firm to reduce costs w1ll have th1s deSlfed effect. 

Tram (1991) offers a schematic mterpretat10n of cost of service regulatiOn Figure 

2 4.1 below identifies a variety of feasible profit optwns m an unconstramed model 

By th1s Tram means profits that would anse under a range of capital expenditure 

profiles K, when the rate of return 1s not regulated. F1gure 2.4.1 would mdicate that 

when a monopohst 1s not regulated, the firm would choose to use an input m1x wh1ch 

set the level of capital expenditure at K"",, consistent w1th profit maxJmJsation "'""'. 

A regulated firm by contrast will have profit confiscated 1f the rate of return exceeds 

the regulated level, defined by the cross section line "allowed profit". 

Under this cond1tion profit 1s maximised atR, w1th a correspondmg level of capital 

employed of K •. However feas1ble profits are higher when less capital is employed, 

but under cost of service regulatiOn, 100% profit confiscation would arise because 

allowable return is constramed to :r1 when a level of cap1tal eqmvalent to K""' is 

employed. Productive meffic1ency would anse because the amount of capital used by 

the firm would be lugher than would be the case 1f profits were not confiscated to 

meet the regulated constraint. However once additional mvestment has been made, 

these resources will be utilised 

12 
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Profit 

Feasible Profit 

' Allowed Profit 

K""' K, Capital 

Figure 2.4.1 Traiu model of cost of service regulation 

What are the consequences for capital expenditure when the regulator reduces the 

allowable rate of return, m response to political pressure? A reductiOn m s, m 

equatiOn 2 4.1, will lead the utility to reduce capital investlnent. During the 1970s 

and early 1980s most pnvate electnc1ty utilities were giVen an allowed rate of return 

by a federal commiSSIOn m the USA that did not fully recover the market cost of 

capital on mvestment proJects. Investment m cost savmg high technology plant and 

equipment was reduced with the effect of a high proportiOn of out of date technology 

m place to serve customers 

The regulator has a fine balance to achieve between the customer and the utility A 

low rate of return Imposed on busmesses Will not provide adequate reward for 

mvestment m capacity that Improves productlVlty If the rate of return IS set below 

(at) the cost of capital the firm Will not produce (be md1fferent between productiOn 

and non-production). Alternatively If the rate of return IS too Jugh this w1lllead to the 

"gold platmg" of service reliability. A concern with all types of regulation IS the 

potential for a firm to operate at a sub-optimal level when a review approaches, m an 

attempt to avmd a much tighter regulatory regime in the future Managers will have 

this mcentive 1f they fear that profits will be confiscated Immediately after operatmg 

effic1encies have been achieved. Baron and De Bandt (1979,1981) have shown that if 

there are no automatic adJustment clauses that would otherwise push cost increases 

(or decreases) onto customers an efficient outcome IS produced. 
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2.5 Intermediate power regulation 

A key pomt to note from the previous section 1s that regulated firms have an mcent1ve 

to choose an mput m1x of operatmg and cap1tal expenditure that IS sub optimal, and 

that managers m general do not have regard for efficiency and produc!Jvity. The 

intermediate power approach attempts to resolve this problem by using a princ1pal 

agent game, between the regulator and a u!Jhty w1th costs that are unknown to the 

regulator (asymmetnc mformation) 

Laffont and T1role (1993) have developed a number of models based on th1s problem, 

allowmg for both adverse selec!Jon and moral hazard. Adverse selec!Jon is a maJor 

1ssue because the regulator IS uncertam as to whether the u!Jlity's productivity type IS 

lugh or low The danger is that a h1gh productiVIty type could choose a contract, 

des1gned for a low productiVIty type because an efficient firm can always pretend to 

be meffic1ent Without nsk of discovery. However 1f an mefficient firm pretends to be 

effic1ent, 1t w1ll be discovered very qmckly Laffont and Tiro le show how the des1gn 

of a regulatory contract can prevent th1s from happemng. Resolvmg the adverse 

selectiOn problem also produces a neat result m m1tigatmg the 1ssue of moral hazard 

because management will have an mcen!Jve to explore all possJbih!Jes m undertakmg 

cost reducmg effort 

The des1gn of the contract 1s based on a transfer payment (standmg charge) to the 

u!Jhty, wh1ch can be regulated wh1le the umt pnce IS left Ramsey effic1ent. Th1s IS 

Laffont and Tirole's dichotomy result. Before exploring the model, it IS worth noting 

the followmg charactens!Jcs of the contract. Regulators cannot d1scover the firms 

type I effort however much money I effort they spend on their own es!Jma!Jon. Th1s 

mformation can only be revealed by the firm. Regulators d1shke transfemng money 

to the firm to give it an mcentive to reveal mformation because every £1 transferred 

costs £(1 +A) to extract from consumers However this mechan1sm provides an 

incen!Jve for the u!Jhty to reveal h1slher produc!Jv1ty type and level of effort exerted, 

because the lump sum transfer has a shadow resource cost. 
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The level of lump sum transfer w1ll depend on the opt10n chosen from a menu of 

hnear contracts. Two options are ava1lable m the d1screte polar case of the model. 

The first is a h1gh fixed payment which erodes rapidly as costs increase, wh1ch would 

be chosen by a utlhty who has a h1gh productlVlty type. It would not pay for a low 

productlVlty type to choose th1s optwn because there is the danger that most of the 

lump sum w1ll be eroded. Instead the low productlVlty type would choose the small 

lump sum payment wh1ch erodes slowly as costs rise. 

Under umversal service, there IS no transfer payment, and mstead a h1gh marginal cost 

utihty w1ll see any cost savmgs passed onto the customer. In contrast a low margmal 

cost utlhty w1ll be able to keep any efficiency gams. These costs represent the two 

extremes, and w1thm th1s range, the rate of residual clmmant on the cost savmgs w1ll 

vary, and represents the general pnnc1ples of shdmg scale regulatiOn. 

In this simple model the regulator has a duty to recover the observed costs of the firm 

(c), and rewards the firm by passmg on a transfer payment (t) from the customer, 

dependent on the firm's observed cost. Self-selectiOn s1gnals to the regulator whether 

the firm has a lugh or low cost structure. The cost of productiOn IS denoted as 

C=(/J-e)q=cq (2.5.1) 

where fJ is a technological parameter that w1ll influence costs, e IS the utility's effort 

exerted by management which 1s negatively correlated w1th costs, and q is the level 

of output produced The regulator observes total cost, but IS unable to d1fferent1ate 

between fJ and e Low costs may anse as a consequence of lugh effort, a low 

technological parmneter, luck, or a combmat10n of the three. The regulator 1s 

assumed to have a set of pnor behefs about fJ. Laffont and T1role (1986) assume a 

umform d1stnbut1on F(/J) over the interval [o, fJ ]. The lowest cost parmneter has a 

distnbutwn functwn value F{p_} = 0, wh1le the lughest cost parameter has a 

d1stnbut10n functwn value F(p) = 1 From th1s a dens1ty functwn may be wntten as: 
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J(fJ) = F'(fJ) = _!__ 
fJ 

(2.5.2) 

Consumer surplus 1s g1ven by the gross benefit of output [S(q)] minus the ut1hty's net 

revenue [R(q)]. The uhhty w1ll also receive a lump sum transfer payment [t] from 

the customer. Management Will weigh up the benefits of the lump sum payment 

agamst the d1suhhty from exertmg cost reducing effort [ll'(e )] The regulator IS aware 

of the firm's d1sutihty of effort function. It follows that producer surplus is given by 

U = t- ll'(e). Part!c!pahon in the market 1s mamtamed by the followmg constramt. 

u(fl)~ o (2.5 3) 

The regulator mduces truth telling by settmg the mcrease m producer surplus that the 

uhhty rece1ves, from mflatmg the reported technological parameter [fJ], is eqmvalent 

to the savmg m d1su!lhty from bemg able to reduce effort as shown by equatwn 2.5.4. 

au = -ll''(e) 
ap (2.5 4) 

The regulator will cover the shortfall between the firm's cost and revenue C- R(q) as 

part of the revenue sufficiency rule Achievmg the desired contract outcome reqmres 

that the effic1ent allocatwn of resources be distorted. Therefore revenue sufficiency 

cond1hon and the lump sum payment will reqmre the regulator to ra1se [£(1 +A)] for 

every [£ ]. Th1s 1s because the regulator wants to encourage meffic1ent firms to 

choose the low produchv1ty type contract The regulator w1ll max1m1se welfare. 

max S(q)-R(q)-(l +A-Xe- R(q)+t]+ U (2 55) 

subJect to the two constramts Once a contract has been negohated the regulator w1ll 

observe marginal cost [c = C/q], and from this infer fJ The regulator knows the 

level of effort undertaken by the firm because 1t has mformahon about the firm's 
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disuhhty funchon However the regulator w1ll have to mcorporate subjective beliefs 

about the d1stnbutwn of fJ as demonstrated by equation 2.5 6 

p p 
f{s(q)+ AR(q)- (1 +A )[p- e]q +IV( e)- AU(fJ)}J{fJ)3p = fv(fJ)3p (2 5 6) 
0 0 

When the regulator max1m1ses welfare under complete mformatwn, the margmal 

benefit of reducmg cost through more effort equals the marginal d1suhhty of effort 

when [~V'(e) = 11. 

(2.5.7) 

In practice the regulator will have Imperfect mformatwn about costs and effort. An 

adverse selectiOn problem could anse because a low-cost u!ihty may choose a 

contract that has been designed specifically for a high-cost ut1hty The solution 

adopted by Laffont and T1role (1993) IS to maximise equatiOn 2.5.6 subject to the 

incentive compatibility and participation constramts, using Pontryagin's maximum 

pnnc1ple. There are two van abies, the state vanable [u 1 and the control vanables [e 1 
and (q1 The Ham1ltoman of the problem is· 

H =V+ pU = V(fJ)- p(fJ)IV'(e(fJ)) (2 5.8) 

There are two steps for solvmg th1s model The first 1s to integrate backwards from 

[p] 

and 

Therefore. 
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p 

u(JJ)= fVf'(e(p))3p and f.J = A.F(jJ) (2.5.10) 
jJ 

Secondly maximise the Hamiltoman to find the level of cost reducmg effort used by 

the management of utilities 

8H ) -(-) = (1 +2)J{j3)- (1+2)Vf'(e)J(jJ)- Vf~(e)AF(jJ = 0 
8e p 

~ Vf'(e)= 1-~P\'/"(e) 
1+2 

(2 5.11) 

(2.5.12) 

where P = ~~~. It has been shown that the level of effort undertaken by the utihty 

IS less than the first best effort under full informatiOn and IS explamed by figure 2.5.1. 

Transfer 
Payment 

H1gh 
fixed 

Figure 2.5.1 Transfer payment 
Cost 

This is because the contract allows meffici ent firms to operate with less than optimal 

effort, by hm1tmg the transfer payment given to high productlVlty type firms 

compared to low productivity type firms 

2.6 High powered regulation 

Profits confiscatiOn has been found to be unsatisfactory, so when the government 

started to pnvatise the utilities m the 1980s It sought an alternative regulatory contract 
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that would provide mcentlves for managers to mcrease efficiency and deliver benefits 

to the customer In 1983, Stephen Ltttlechtld evaluated the dtfferent kmds of 

regulatiOn that could be applied to Bntlsh Telecom, mcludmg rate of re!itm, slidmg 

scale (output-related profit levy), a profit cetling, and an unregulated monopoly. 

Ltttlechild chose a pnce cap mcentlve regulatory mechamsm, known today as 

RP!- X. The report satd that "the pnmary purpose of regulatiOn is to protect tlte 

consumer" (Littlechtld 1983, p.6) At the heart of the policy was competitiOn which 

was to be preferred to regulation where tt was feastble. His analysts was based on 

five cntena: 

• protectiOn agamst monopoly 

• efficiency and mnovatlon 

• burden of regulation 

• nvalry m terms of promoting competition 

• revenue proceeds to the government and prospects for the utility. 

Beesley and Littlechtld (1989) set out the advantages of RP!- X over rate of rerum 

regulatwn based on the grounds that managers would have greater mcentlves for cost 

effictencies, because It would be the holder of the restdual clatm tf effictenctes 

exceeded the pnce cap Thts would mcrease productive effictency and promote 

mnovatlon. In the next regulatory round, some of the x-effictency gams could be 

passed onto the customer, m the form oflower pnces 

Flextbility ts greater than under the old regtme because tlte utility could adjust the 

pnce strucrure of servtces tf they are mcluded in a tanff basket. A rebalancing of the 

tartff basket may move charges closer towards cost reflectlVlty (Bradley and Pnce 

1988), although tt is posstble that from the ongmal positiOn rebalancmg may lead to 

charges moving further away from their true costs. In markets where demand is more 

elastic, price wtll be tendmg towards margmal cost. It also has the advantage that 

competttlve services could be removed from the basket as and when 1t matenalises. 

For Bntlsh Telecom the tariff basket mechantsm was represented by equation 2.6.1. 
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" " IP.'Q:-' !> (RPI- x)_LP,t-IQ:-' (2 6 1) 
'"'' 1=1 

where P,' IS the pnce of good 1 in time t, and Q;-' IS the we1ghtmg of the basket 

based on the previous years output level for good 1 Therefore the tanff basket Is set 

such that the weighted tanffs submitted m penod [t 1 are no greater than weighted 

tanffs submitted in penod [t -11 after taking account of mflatwn, less an efficiency 

savmg [x1 chosen exogenously Transparency would be enhanced through this 

simple process. In theory the opportunity for regulatory capture IS d1mmished 

because the regulator only has to publish X without prov1dmg any reason for the 

decisiOn. The weights are based on the previous years output figures so are not 

exogenously chosen by the firm. This IS why the tanff basket resembles Ramsey 

properties, and entails consumer surplus rising over time as [X 1 mcreases. 

Rate of return regulatiOn m contrast reqmred the regulator, based on informatiOn from 

the utility, to measure the asset base of the utility and hence pubhsh a fair rate of 

return. Costs also had to be allocated between competitive and monopoly services 

provided by the utility, and forecast of future costs and demands were made. Smce 

there IS less disclosure of decisiOn makmg on the part of the regulator m the Umted 

Kmgdom It IS argued that there IS less uncertainty over the level of X. Uncertainty 

would add a premmm to the cost of capital, and inevitably long-term mvestlnent 

would be discouraged 

Arms length regulatiOn m the form of the pnce cap mechanism has not been perfect 

since 1t was mtroduced m the UK some fifteen years ago. The government has 

concluded that the regulatory framework needs updatmg and has argued that the 2000 

Utilities bill is designed for "securing better regulation through improved 

transparency, consistency, predictability and accountability" (DTI 1999, p.8). 

Regulatory transparency IS achieved through the reqmrement of regulators to pubhsh 

reasons for key regulatory deciSions. However the declSion to replace an mdlVIdual 

regulator with a regulatory board may lead to consensus deciswns, and It could be 

argued a single regulator's determination to force through necessary change may be 
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harder to achieve. Nevertheless the DTI c1te a number of benefits for regulated 

companies mcludmg: 

• mcreasing transparency of deciSions and hence legitimacy w1ll produce regulatory 

stability allowing compames to plan w1th greater confidence 

• 1mprovmg the predictability and consistency of regulatiOn will prov1de strong 

mcentives for an improvement in efficiency 

• predictable and consistent regulatiOn 1s a1med at removmg unpredictable and 

mconsistent regulatory dec1sions 

• lead to an increase m certamty and hence a lower cost of cap1tal 

The electric1ty regulator dec1ded m 1995 to make an mterim determmatwn, less than a 

year mto the price control, followmg ev1dence of s1grnficant cash balances from 

Northern Electric as they battled to mamtam thm mdependence against a takeover bid 

from Trafalgar House. The pnce control was tightened from RP/ -2 to RP/ -3 m 

1997/98 onwards and was combmed w1th an JmmedJate Po reduction for customers of 

about 11% m 1996/97. Bums and Weyman-Jones (1996) mterpret this as a posJtJve 

correlatiOn between the level of profits and the probability of profits confiscatiOn A 

mam argument agamst RP/- X IS the prospect of h1gh profits bemg earned by 

shareholders. Although this IS efficient, the pohhcal pressures are such that the 

regulator may be forced to re-open a pnce control and m the process lose confidence 

of the mdustry m keeping to the regulatory contract. However m defense of the pnce 

cap mechanism h1gher profits from productive efficiency will cascade down into 

higher efficiency gams, wh1ch are eventually passed onto customers m the followmg 

regulatory round Under the present mflahonary environment, this leads to real pnce 

reductiOns. 

Predictable regulatiOn would have been reduced after the mtervention by the 

regulator Political pressure ultimately forced the regulator to change policy. The 

danger with the pnce cap mechanism IS that very efficient companies could earn 

sigmficantly large profits, and though there 1s nothing wrong w1th th1s, pressure may 

lead to a dec1sion that IS detnmental to effic1ency and productivity obJectives These 

are the mam 1deas behmd a slidmg scale approach to regulation 
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The utility Will max1mise profits, n-(p') = p' X(p' )- wL(X(p' ))- rK(x(p' )), after 

the regulator has chosen p' . After re-arrangmg, the model mcorporates the pnce 

elasticity of demand (e) to show that the more price elastic the customer, the lower 

the pnce offered. 

(2.6 2) 

Bums, Turvey and Weyman-Jones (1998a) totally differentiate equatiOn 2.6.2, so 

along the constant pnce locus p', the necessary condition for productive efficiency 

IS: 

1
!...1= 8X/8K 
w 8Xj8L 

and IS illustrated by figure 2.6 1 

Labour 
(L) 

-r 

w 

Productive efficiency 

Figure 2.6.1 RPI-X is productively efficient 

(2 6 3) 

Capital (K) 

When X is imtially set at the pnvatlzatlon stage, a number of parameters are dectded 

whtch affect the costs mcurred by suppliers These mclude the extent of cost pass

through, and whether productlVlty ts based on an historical or forward-lookmg bas1s 

When X IS reset, the regulator can change the des1gn of the pnce control Compantes 

who are unhappy about these changes, are w1thm the1r rights to reject the package 

armounced by the regulator The regulator then has the power to refer the company to 
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the Competition Commission, as Ms Spottiswoode, the Director General of Gas 

Supply and D1stnbution has done m the Transco (BG) case (1996). 

However there IS a trade off between shareholders and customers. If the regulator 

appears more favourable to customers and delivers large pnce cuts it w1ll mean that 

managers w1ll have to make larger efficiency savmgs before profits are denved from 

the business Rate of return and RP!- X are both concerned about providmg an 

adequate rate of financial return for the utility. If companies are unable to beat the 

pnce cap, restructunng m the mdustry may take place, w1th the water sector being a 

pnme example A number of companies are cons1denng splittmg assets from 

management and contractmg out the latter m order to deliver the reqmred pnce cuts. 

The cost of eqmty may rise followmg these developments if markets place a h1gher 

nsk [fJ] on the sector and IS defined as: 

costofeqmty=[1- debt ](r1 +(1+ p)[r -r1 D (2.6.4) 
debt + eqmty P 

where r1 is the nsk free rate and rP 1s the nsk premmm The regulator therefore 

cannot Ignore these factors when re-settmg X . 

2.7 Current regulatory thinking 

Rate of return regulatiOn 1s based on actual costs, and does not provide mcentlves for 

regulated companies to cut costs. Pnce cap regulation is based on forecast efficient 

costs and IS thus forward lookmg m 1ts approach, set on the basis of predicted future 

cash flows" (Beesely and LJttlech!ld 1989, p.461). A utility that makes efficiency 

gams that are faster than X will mcrease profit that IS d1stnbuted to shareholders. 

Unlike rate of return regulatiOn, RP!- X does not make the length of the regulatory 

nsk penod endogenous. Bargammg power with companies It is argued by Beesley 

and Littlechild (1989) IS greater as a consequence. Companies are more hkely to 

dissemmate mformation, negotiate tougher productivity agreements, and open up 

markets at a faster rate, 1f they are assured that Improved performance and large 
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profits m the last regulatory period will not result m the confiscatiOn of profits in the 

following penod. 

Regulators have a comnutment to ensure owners of the regulated compames are able 

to earn an adequate rate of return on new mvestment. Consequently a pnce cap 1s 

established at a level that ensures a forecast of operatmg costs 1s recovered along w1th 

an adequate return on both mhented cap1tal and new investment Beesely and 

Littlech1ld (1989) suggest that m network mdustnes it would be difficult to avoid 

relatmg the pnce control to a measure of company performance. These 1deas are 

becoming recognised by other electnc1ty regulators m the Netherlands and Australia. 

The pnnc1ples underlymg Ofgem's approach to the 1999 distnbutwn price control are 

set out m th1s sectiOn. An average revenue calculatiOn IS made by Ofgem and IS 

expressed by equation 2 7 .1. 

M, =f>o(!+RPI -X}' (2.7.1) 

Revenue, M, will decline by an mitial pnce cut Po followed by the rate of expected 

productivity improvements mferred by X. Th1s 1s based on an equal spht, between 

average revenue per kWh distnbuted and average revenue per customer serviced by 

the company. These sphts are both weighted by voltage class. The control was 

des1gned to discourage companies from mcreasmg demand (if revenue was based 

solely on uruts d1stnbuted) 

At the begmmng of the consultatiOn process, regulated companies are reqmred to 

prov1de Ofgem w1th deta~led mformatmn on operatmg costs for the begmmng of the 

control penod and capital expenditure proJectmns for the penod of the new price 

control. The primary obJectives of Of gem m the rev1ew has been to 

• strengthen the mcenbves on companies to mcrease efficiency and reduce costs 

• mamtam sufficient revenue for a h1gh level quality of supply 

• finance new investment 

• allow appropnate return on capital 
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Data envelopment analysis and productivity analys1s could be applied for a 

comparative analys1s of companies (see chapter s1x). Ofgem however used 

econometnc analysis to measure th1s factor, and constructed operatmg expend1ture 

projections [aPEX'], cap1tal expenditure projections [cAPEX'], and depreciatiOn 

[DEP] of the network, which reflects the efficiency frontier A weighted average cost 

of cap1tal [WACC] 1s derived by OFGEM as 

WACC= geanngx cost of debt+ (1- geanng)x pre- tax cost of eqmty= 6 5% (2.7 2) 

A present value (PV) of costs 1s calculated based on the mformation provided by the 

regional dJstnbutwn companies after close scrutiny by Ofgem to move compames 

towards the efficient frontier The return on assets IS based on talang the average of 

the openmg asset value [V,_1 ] and the closmg asset value for each year as expressed in 

equatwn 2.7.3. 

WACC (
[V,_1 +(Vt-1 -DEP+CAPEX')l) 

return= x 
2 

(2 7.3) 

A present value of total cost over the five year regulatory contract 1s s1mply defined as 

5 

_L[OPEX, +DEP+return] 
PV( total costs)= -"''""--1 

---;------,-,---

(1+WACC)' 
(2 7 4) 

Present value of total revenue 1s calibrated so that 1t is eqmvalent to equatwn 2.7.4. 

However this is broken down mto two components, pnce control revenue and 

excluded service revenue Pnce control revenue 1s profiled over the penod 2000/01 to 

2004/05 by assummg a residual adjustment of P0 to the pnce control revenue m 

1999/00, and then a reduction of (RP!- X) in the remaming years of the pnce 

control. 
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The question that is fundamental to rev1ewing a pnce control 1s how the balance of 

revenue reduction 1s allocated between P0 and the subsequent annual reductions 

referred to as X. If the X factor is based on the long-term rate of total factor 

productlVlty growth for the d1stnbut10n sector, effic1ent companies Will be able to 

meet the operatmg effic1ency mcentlve Ineffic1ent companies will have the potential 

to mcrease total factor productivity by a greater amount, and hence the problem of 

excess1ve profit would matenalise. Chapter s1x produces total factor productlVlty 

results which could be used to resolve th1s problem, by basing the present value of 

costs on the efficient comparues who he on the frontier. These cost proJeCtiOns would 

mclude an adequate return on cap1tal for an efficient company, and ensure that present 

value of revenue 1s equals present value of costs as discussed ear her. 

The mm of regulatiOn IS to move the average company onto the effic1ent frontier cost 

level at the end of the price control penod, referred to as benchmarking. The 

regulator could employ total factor productiVIty analys1s to identify a smtable set of 

firms for wh1ch other companieS can be compared w1th Chapter s1x suggests Eastern, 

Seeboard, and Southern would be smtable candidates because they achieve the highest 

productivity growth rates smce pnvatlsatlon in the sector. The only constrmnt the 

regulator has is the cond1hon that cost reductiOn IS compatible with serv1ce quality 

maintenance and financml vmb1hty A yardstick approach could also be used m the 

settmg of the X factor Poor performmg companies could have a tighter regulatory 

pnce control compared to efficient companies by settmg a h1gher X for these 

compa!Ues The aim of this policy would be to move those companieS onto the 

efficient frontier. 

Returnmg to the size of the imhal pnce reductiOn P0 , there are a number of ghdepath 

options available to the regulator. If the regulator wants to move the average firm 

onto a frontier firm's cost function qmckly it would impose a large P0 reduction and a 

lower X factor, represented m figure 2 7.1 below by the non-constant ghdepath 

gradient. Another possibility 1s to spread the cost reductions onto the frontier firm's 

cost functwn over the extent of the pnce control, so th1s would 1mply a lower P0 

reduction, which IS eqmvalent to the X factor over the entire period I.e. constant 

ghdepath gradient Other options would he m between these two extremes. The 
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water mdustry was g1ven a pnce control between 1994/95 and 1999/2000, wh1ch 

represented a constant ghdepath grad1ent. 

Cost (%of frontier) 

Average firm ( 120) 

Frontier firm (100) 

start of end of time 
control period control period 

Figure 2.7.1 Illustration of glidepath options that a regulator could adopt 

2.8 Of gem announcement of Distribution price controls 2000/01 to 2004/05 

Ofgem have dec1ded not to implement yardstick regulatiOn even though the ev1dence 

suggested that most of the productivity gams were industry w1de, rather than 

meffic1ent compames movmg closer to the efficient frontier (see chapter 6) Instead 

the regulator has chosen a urn form X factor of 3% for all companies. Tlus 1s denved 

as follows. The range of mefficienc1es measured by Ofgem was from zero for the 

frontier firms to 40 percent, with an average of about 20 percent (Ofgem 1999a p 33). 

Ofgem intends to ehmmate the average level ofineffic1ency over the period 1997/98 

to 2004/05, eqmvalent to an X factor of 3 percent. Inefficient compames have the1r 

allowed operatmg costs reduced by all of the measured meffic1ency in 1997/98 costs, 

and hence have to reduce costs further than the frontier firms who have to reduce 

costs by the average annual rate of cost reductiOn. 

Ofgem has rejected a constant ghdepath, and have instead passed all of a company's 

efficiency savmgs from the prevwus pnce control back to the customer at the 

begmnmg of the new pnce control Therefore the efficient company from figure 2 7 1 

has made 20 percent cost savmgs under the previOus pnce control, which 1s g1ven 
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back to the customer in the form of a P. cut It must then lower pnces by 3 percent 

each year m real terms between 2000/01 and 2004/05 If It IS able to make higher 

efficiency savmgs It will be able to keep the residual until the beginmng of the next 

price control. In contrast the meffic1ent company has to pass on the 20 percent cut 

Imtially even though It has no cost savmgs to pass on, followed by 3 percent each year 

unti12004/05. Therefore the meffic1ent firm has to make larger cost reductions until It 

IS able to receive extra mcome as the residual claiment. 

D1stnbutwn Po X Operatmg cost Actual Operatmg cost 

Company (%) (%) reductiOn (%) reductiOn 1995-99 (%) 

Eastern 28 3 29 20 

East Midlands 23 3 18 9 

London 27 3 27 8 

Man web 21 3 24 12 

Midlands 23 3 18 9 

Northern 24 3 25 5 

Norweb 27 3 19 3 

See board 33 3 28 13 

Southern 19 3 23 20 

SWALEC 26 3 19 11 

SWEB 20 3 23 14 

Yorkshire 23 3 22 9 
. Table 2.8.1 Ofgem pnce control1999 (Ofgem 1999a, 1999b) 

Unhke rate of return regulatiOn, a pnce cap has been shown to incentivise companies 

to improve productivity m a way that mimics competition. However If the price 

control IS applied mcorrectly (draft proposals 1999) then the mechanism can send 

perverse signals. Ofgem 1mtially ordered the two most efficient companies to reduce 

pnces m 2000/01 by 34 percent and 28 percent respectively The two least efficient 

firms were asked to reduce pnces by 28 percent and 24 percent. 
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2.9 Conclusion 

Reform of regulatory pohcy was a maJor theme m the restructunng of the UK 

electncity mdustry. Beesley and Littlech1ld (1989) proposals for hberahsmg 

potentially competitive markets were acted upon, so free entry and ex1t was perm1tted 

in the generatiOn mdustry and above 1MW supply market m 1990. Technological 

change would allow the remaining franchise supply market to benefit from nvalry m 

1994 and 1998/99. Pnor to the 1979 Conservative administration the govenunent 

would set out gu1delmes mstructmg the electnc1ty supply mdustry (ESI) to follow 

long-run margmal cost (LRMC) pncmg, which IS a model of cost of serv1ce 

regulation. Moral hazard and asymmetnc mformatton were of prime concern because 

It was difficult to calculate LRMC . After 1979 the mdustry operated Ramsey pnces 

in response to the new govenunent's desire to impose a cash limit on the industry. 

ProductiVIty remamed low dunng this penod as Bums and Weyman-Jones (1994) 

showed usmg non-parametnc linear programmmg techniques 

A new system of regulation was required to Improve productivity of natural monopoly 

busmesses. The theoretical model of RP!- X reqmred the regulator to set a value of 

X as an exogenous pnce cap, so a h1gh powered mcentive reg:tme IS maintamed The 

amount of potential efficiency gam that can be re-directed to consumers should be 

based on expected growth in total factor productivity, which IS why calculatiOns were 

made for the d1stnbutton mdustry m chapter six The mechamsm provides mcentlves 

for managers to mcrease productivity and beat the pnce cap to keep the residual 

profit, while regulatmg w1th a light touch. 

Shle1fer (1985) recommended yardstick regulation of local monopolies, such as the 

d1stnbut1on compames m England and Wales, so there are mcentlves for companies to 

outperform the mean. However there are some concerns about this type of pohcy 

such as colluston on costs, problems of comparability due to specific factors, and the 

comm1tment to the regulatory price control. Beesley and Littlechild (1989) see 

RP!- X as a mechanism that Imposes price caps while at the same time promotes 

competitiOn m potentially competitive areas I e retail supply where m1mmmn 

efficient scale IS low and technical innovatton IS h1gh. However they recogmse that 
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pnce caps may be md1stmgmshable from rate of return regulatiOn where cost 

estimates are forward looking. 

The debate over the nature of regulatiOn m the electnc1ty and gas mdustry has largely 

been resolved The Utilities B1ll (2000) recommends the contmuat10n of RP/- X as 

the main type of regulatiOn although there IS the possJbJhty of adJustments made to 

the pnce cap through an error correction mechamsm. But to all mtense and purposes 

rate of return regulation has been nghtly 1gnored, and the improvements m 

productivity made by the regional electnc1ty compames smce pnvat1sat10n IS 

attnbutable to the pnce cap environment 

The regulatory regime has become lighter to operate in over success1ve 

determmations, as the regulator has passed on some of the productlVlty gams to the 

customer Very tight regulatory policies however are dangerous 1f they have the 

effect of confiscatmg all future profits, because the pohcy then returns to another form 

of rate of return regulation. Consequently there are Significant dangers m government 

pohcy mfluence the decis10ns of the regulator over pnce settmg and any other matter. 

One of the dangers of government mfluence 1s the loss of mdependence for the 

regulator. 

The Water Industry is a case m pomt where under the expected Water Bill (200 1 ), 

Mmisters will have the power to fine companies for fa1lmg to meet targets such as 

mandatory leakage targets, and order compames to mtroduce new tanffs (soc1al) 

Furthermore Mm1sters will be able to set targets for the companies to meet All of 

these additional powers for the Secretary of State w1ll have a bearing over the pnce 

settmg process undertaken by compan1es. The mtroduchon of the vulnerable 

household tanff m water 1s a form of a pnvate welfare state, because the remainmg 

customer base w1ll be reqmred to subsid1se these customers Vulnerable households 

have been defined by Mm1sters as those who are on benefit and have one of a number 

of special med1cal conditions requmng large consumptiOn of water, and are on 

meters Far from reducmg regulatory uncertainty and hence the cost of cap1tal, some 

of the measures m the Utilities bill may increase uncertamty. 
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In the latest distribution pnce control (2000/0 I - 2004/05) efficiency improvements 

made m the last year of the current regime (1994/95 - 1999/00) Will be passed onto 

the customer in the followmg year This m turn does not provide adequate mcen!Jves 

for companies to Improve efficiencJes up to the final year of the price control. Instead 

companies will strive to make efficiency Improvements m the first couple of years of 

a price control. An attractive option to overcome this perverse mcen!Ive would be to 

enable a firm who made efficiency savmgs m 1999/2000 to keep those savings for a 

full five years. This IS a recommendatiOn adopted by the Water regulator for the 

regulatory contract 2000/01 to 2004/05 

I would conclude that the pnce control appears to resemble profits confiscation as the 

X factor IS related to the performance of companies. The regulator calculates a 

stream of revenues which match the total present value of regulated revenue, based on 

a rate of return on net assets of 6.5% A drawback w1th this calculatiOn is that if the 

rate of return on net assets exceeds 6 5%, the excess will be confiscated and given to 

the customer, so there IS less mcentive for managers to Improve productivity. 
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Chapter3 Generation and Electricity Trading Arrangements 

3.1 Introduction 

The electnctty mdustry m England and Wales was deregulated m 1990 For many 

years electnc power systems were regarded as exh1b1tmg natural monopohs!Jc 

charactenstics Opponents of deregulatiOn were concerned that quahty and rehabthty 

of electricity services would dechne. Nevertheless the NatiOnal Gnd Company 

(NGC) who is the system operator (SO), has managed to coordmate multiple plants 

successfully whilst mmimismg costs Furthermore It was assumed that htgh fixed 

costs of generation would render competitiOn meffect1ve. New gas turbme 

technology made entry possible on a small scale of 300-SOOMW, and so the 

generation mdustry was transformed mto a contestable market, provided there IS free 

entry and exit 

At the heart of the new tradmg arrangement m 1990 was the formation of a deep 

electrzczty pool, which traded electncity a day ahead It IS an associatiOn of 

stakeholders m the mdustry where participants signed a contract referred to as the 

Poolmg and Settlement Agreement (PSA) Tills chapter considers the literature on 

trading arrangements, and comments on the new proposals that sweep away the 

pnnctples of a deep pool and moves towards a system of bilateral tradmg 

Pnor to deregulation the Central Electncity Generatmg Board (CEGB) owned and 

controlled the generatiOn and transmissiOn facth!Ies Bonn et a! (1984b) present a 

model that created a real-time energy market place usmg spot pncmg The 

cornerstone of the tradmg arrangement had a centrally organised market but decisions 

to buy and sell energy were made by mdependent generators, and customers. The 

market mechanism replaced direct central control by allowmg participants to respond 

to spot pnces The design of such a market place was mtroduced to the England and 

Wales one-sided Pool, where the National Gnd Company (NGC) made demand 

forecasts on behalf of supphers and customers. 

Bonnet a! (1984a) stipulates that "the market will not be effective unless ownership 

of generatmg umts is divided among enough firms to guarantee competition" (p.73). 
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However to sell the pnvatisation to the City of London, and to ensure that It was a 

success pnor to the 1992 electiOn, the main fossil-fuel generators were separated mto 

two companies, Natwnal Power and Powergen This w1ll be discussed later m the 

chapter, but suffice to say that there has been considerable debate over competitiOn m 

the generatmg industry. Nuclear generation statiOns were not pnvatised at th1s stage 

because of the risks associated w1th decomm!SSlomng. 

3.2 Derivation of the pool purchase price 

When an electnc1ty market IS established, It reqmres umversal agreement among 

participants of settlement methods. The market operator (MO) who IS the buyer and 

seller of last resort settles Imbalances between the day-ahead and actual power flows 

Buyers (customers) and sellers (generators) first of all must pay the owner of the gnd 

for the nght to use the transmiSSIOn network, which IS discussed m chapter five. If 

there 1s plenty of time between the buyers and sellers agreemg contracts before 

delivery, they are normally arranged bilaterally. However markets can operate as 

bulletm boards, enablmg buyers to post b1ds, and sellers to post offers, and they may 

also prov1de brokenng services. Short-tenn contracts such as a week or day ahead 

usually reqmre centralised markets run by the market operator. 

Specific contracts to smt the needs of part1c1pants (over-the-counter) are viable only 

when the contract covers a large volmne, lastmg for months or years. Transactions 

cost theory mean that 1t becomes very expensive for constructing shorter-term spec1fic 

contracts so the standardised terms of contracts offered by the market reduce 

transactiOn costs from negotiations In the England and Wales pool, all phys1cal 

flows over the network are dec1ded by the central dispatcher (system operator), and 

are settled by the market operator. 

An efficient pnce-setting rule means that m a centrally dispatched tradmg 

arrangement, the pnce should be h1gh enough for generators to be prepared to supply. 

The pnce should also be lower than the margmal value placed on electnc1ty by the 

buyer. These two conditiOns ensure that buyers and sellers accept the pnnciples of 

central dispatch. An effic1ent bilateral tradmg system on the other hand should 

"perm1t all cost-saving energy trades" (Hunt and Shuttleworth 1996, p.150). The 
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price of imbalances will determme whether generators follow dispatch mstructwns If 

the pnce of Imbalance is lower than the cost of runmng their own plant, then the 

generator wtll on economic grounds refuse to dtspatch plant. Furthermore the pnce of 

Imbalance wtll affect the efficiency of m vestment deciSions 

If demand has to be rationed so supply and demand are m balance, the opportumty 

cost ts the value of the electnctty to the margmal user. The Pool m England and 

Wales defines system margmal pnce for a particular half-hour as the offer pnce of the 

htghest cost generator currently running m the half-hour Ftgure 3.2.1 shows how the 

pool purchase pnce (PPP.} is denved. 

£/MWh 

M 

~-----'Capactty (fixed) 

xop K XP 

[D~] 

Demand (MW) 

Figure 3.2.1 Derivation of pool purchase price 

The !me [DPD~] represents demand for electnctty in peak-penods wtth demand m a 

specific half-hour [x P ]. Demand for electrictty m off-peak penods has a !me 

[Dopn:P] wtth a lower demand of [xop ]. Where demand ts less than maxtmum 

supply, the pool purchase pnce ts gtven by [sMPop ]. Under condt!tons of peak 

demand, if the pnce patd by customers ts [sMPP] there wtll be an Imbalance between 

demand and supply The current tradmg arrangements m England and Wales ration 

demand by pncmg electnctty accordmg to the economtc value. Thts ts made up of 

the system margmal pnce and a payment for capactty, destgned to stgnal to generators 

that new capactty ts requued 
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The present tradmg arrangements m England and Wales support the Idea of 

maximismg welfare: 

n 0, Q n 

L fp,(o,}oo, -c-- Ir,o, 
t=O Q t=D 

(3 2.1) 

subject to output at least equal to demand, 

X,::; 0, (3 2 2) 

and a payment for prov1dmg sufficient generatmg capacity to the system and hence 

prevent the sheddmg of!oad, 

p(VOLL- r, Xx, - Q)::?: 0 (3 2.3) 

where (p,]1s the spot pnce, [0,] represents generatmg output, [X,]Is demand, [c] is 

capacity cost, [VOLL] is the value oflost load, and (p ]Is the probability of sheddmg 

load A vailabJhty of plant capacity IS defined as [a], so [:] represents the level of 

installed generatmg capacity [Q] available Total runmng costs are stated m equatiOn 

3.2 1 as ~),0, The regulated value oflost load (VOLL) was set at £2/kWh in Apnl 
t=O 

1990, and IS adjusted annually for mflation. 

The Lagrang1an function of this model Is expressed as: 

n 0, Q n 

L = L fp,(o,}oo, -c-- Ir,o, +A,(o, -X,)- p(VOLL -r,Xx, -Q) 
t=O Q t=O 

(3.2 4) 

where [2,] will be mterpreted as the short-run margmal cost (SRMC) of operatmg the 

plant 1 e. the pnce that rations demand to avmlable output. KuhiJ-Tucker first order 

conditions are 
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oL -c ( ) BL -=-+p VOLL-r ~0 -Q=O 
0Q Q I 'oQ 

(3 2.5) 

oL _ _ '<O· oLO=O -p, r,+JL,_ , "0 , ao, u , 
(3.2.6) 

oL =-p(VOLL-r)-A- ~0 oL X =0 
ax '' 'ax' 

I t 

(3 2.7) 

oL = 0, -X, ~ 0, oL A- = 0 
"' "' I wc1 UA1 

(3 2 8) 

Substituting equation (3 2 7) mto equation (3.2 6) 

p, = r, + p(VOLL- r,) = SMP + LOLP(VOLL- SMP) (3 2.9) 

EquatiOn 3.2.9 IS an algebraic mterpretat10n of figure 3 2 I, where there 1s a lugher 

probability that customers m peak penods Will expenence load sheddmg compared to 

off-peak periods Therefore a "generation quality of supply component" IS positive, 

and w1ll nse to ensure demand 1s curtmled so the system 1s in real-time balance, thus 

avmdmg a potential blackout. 

There are three types of transactions 1mplic1t m the England and Wales pool rules· 

forward, opt10n and spot transactiOns The day-ahead market 1s where generators 

make forward sales to the pool, based on forecasted demand by NGC The 

unconstramed schedule contams outputs for each half-hour These are treated as 

forward contracts to deliver energy m each respective half-hour for the followmg day. 

An options contract IS also avaJ!able, giVIng the pool (holder) the nght but not the 

obhgat10n to require a generator to produce electncJty, and m return the generator IS 

paid a fixed fee The opt10n fee is derived Similarly to capac1ty charges and 1s a 

payment for avmlab1lity, wh1ch enhances system secunty. Generators who are 

available to supply but are not dispatched by the system operator receive an 
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ava1lab1lity payment [USAVP]. F1gure 3 2 2 explams how the current England and 

Wales tradmg arrangements operate 

Generator 

SMP+LOLP(VOLL-SMP)+USAVP 

Pool 
£ 

CFD market 

EFA market 

Figure 3.2.2 Trading inside the pool (generator payments) 

Demand 

All electnc1ty generated IS traded through the pool FluctuatiOns m demand 

particularly m peak penods can g1ve nse to unexpectedly high pool pnces especmlly 

when surplus capac1ty IS low. The nature of the probab1listJc mechanism contnbutes 

to this outcome. Customers can hedge agamst this by purchasing forward and optwn 

contracts A one-way financml contract-for-difference (CID) 1s equivalent to a call 

optiOn, which 1s called by the customer when the spot pnce 1s h1gher than the contract 

pnce. The generator must transfer the difference to the customer. It may also be 

structured to resemble a put-option for generators, so 1f the pool pnce IS below the 

contract pnce, the supplier transfers the difference to the generator. A two-way 

financ1al CID combmes call and put ophons The electnc1ty forward agreement 

(EFA) market represents standardised forward contracts usually associated w1th load 

shapes. 

In the deregulated eleclric1ty mdustry, there will be no central decJsJon-makmg 

process for dec1dmg mvestment m generatmg plant unlike the old CEGB. Instead 

mvestment decisions w11l be based on profitability and mmim1smg costs Generatmg 

umts w1ll be dispatched when the pool pnce IS higher than their marginal energy 
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costs. Lower operatmg costs w1ll lead to h1gher revenues, and this helps to finance 

the capital costs of more efficient plant. The followmg s1mple model 1s used to 

charactense a system des1gned to m1mmJse costs. 

I( Q'c' +I o;r,' J 
,,, (1+z)' ,,, (1+z)' 

(3.2.10) 

Equa!lon 3 .2.1 0 defines the present worth of total hfe!lme costs mcurred m bm1dmg 

and u!lhhzmg the capac1ty of vmtage [v1 Turvey (1971) mmJmJses these costs 

subJect to constramts that mclude output from capac1ty of vmtage [v1 must be less 

than ex1stmg capac1ty m year [t 1 

o;- Q' :s: o (3.2 11) 

and total outputs from capac1ty of all vmtages m penod [t 1 must at least meet 

demand 

I 

x,- Io; :s:o 
v=O 

The Lagrang1an functron IS set up as 

L=I(Q'cv +LO,'r,vJ+L k,v (ov-Qv)+ 2, (x-:tavJ 
v2:o (l+zY t2:v (l+z)' t2:v (l+t)' 1 (l+z)' 1 

v=:O 
1 

Two of the Kulm-Tucker first-order cond1!lons are. 

aL 
= aQv (1 + z)' 

CV 
" k,' > O BL Qv = O 
t;(1+z)' ' 8Qv 

v kv = r, + , 
ao,v (1+z)' (l+z)' 
aL 2 

-,---'-c' :-:- > o· 
(l+z)'- ' 

aL ov = 0 aov t 
t 
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Equation 3 2.14 spec1fies the mvestment rule: the discounted cost of cap1talJs equal to 

the discounted shadow pnce of the capac1ty constramt. Equatwn 3.2.15 identifies the 

discounted short-run margmal cost, wh1ch IS constructed in figure 3 2 3 for plants 

with different vmtages. 

Pnce, 

0 r, 

SRMC 

I r, 

2 r, 

r' 3 

I" 

Q, Q, 

Figure 3.2.3: Shut down of plant 

.. 
Output 

Plant w1th vmtage capac1ty [v = 0 ]1s shut down from figure 3 2 3, 1f the discounted 

shadow pnce of the capac1ty constramt [ (l :
1 
)' > 0], because the plant w1ll not be 

financially Viable. Th1s assumes there IS no payment for avmlab1lity If the 

availability payment covers the shadow price of the capac1ty constramt then 

generators will contmue to operate those umts. At present there IS a surplus of 

capacity of around 20%. An NGC spokesperson has argued at an Offer seminar on 

tradmg arrangements, that they would not w1sh to see a reduction m th1s margm 

However there 1s a danger that w1thout mamtammg the present capac1ty payment m 

some form, which IS des1gned to signal new capac1ty, there will be an meffic1ent use 

of plant and a shortage of capac1ty w1ll develop If capac1ty was contracted out for a 

specific penod of time to respond to capacity shortages, then the type of plant likely 

to be bmlt for this purpose 1s low cap1tal cost and h1gh running cost plant This 1s 

unlikely to be the most efficient way to mvest m new generating stock, and Will lead 

to a sub-optimal life span for generatmg plants 
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3.3 Concern over Pool prices 

Offer (1998a) conducted a study mto the movement of pool pnces followmg concerns 

over their h1gh level, which commentators believed were unJUS!lfied m a compe!i!lve 

market The mvestigatwn found that total demand over the wmter penod 1997/98 

"showed only a m1mmal increase over the two wmter penods" (p.7). Plant margin 

over the penod October to March 1997/98 was also "at the highest winter level for the 

last four years" (Offer 1998a p 8) Therefore the mcrease in SMP can not be 

explained by a substan!lal mcrease m demand or by a reduction m available capacity. 

Increasmg compe!l!ion and fallmg costs should have led to fallmg prices, but although 

"average SMP m the spring and summer of 1997/98 was lower than in the early 

1990s, it was in fact slightly higher than in 1995/96 and 1996/97" (Offer 1998a p 11 ). 

Table 3.3.1 below shows the denvat10n of pool purchase pnce (February 1998 prices). 

One can mfer that there 1s an mverse rela!lonsh1p between annual average SMP and 

average capacity payments Th1s means that the capacity payment mechanism IS not 

working m the way 1t was mtended, for recovenng capacity costs and sJgnallmg when 

new mves!inent should be made. The hypothesis should be that a shortage of capacity 

would simultaneously mcrease the spot pnce and capacity charge. 

Year SMP Capacity Payments ppp 

1990/91 22.89 0 10 22.99 

1991/92 22.92 2.20 25 12 

1992/93 26 53 0.35 26 88 

1993/94 25.46 0 56 26 02 

1994/95 23 63 6 83 3046 

1995/96 22 45 8 71 31.16 

1996/97 23 51 3 74 27.25 

1997/98 2962 1 63 31.25 
. Table 3.3.1 Time-weighted wmter PPP (£/MWh) 
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A major concern expressed to Offer was that generators were pursumg a strategy of 

mcreasmg SMP to compensate for low capac1ty payments. The level of the pool 

purchase pnce (PPP) was maintained because "the level of PPP and prediCtiOns of its 

future duection would s1gmficantly mfluence CID renegohatwns, and would be 

particularly important m the months leading up to the April contractmg round" (Offer 

1998a, p 19). 

If SMP or PPP were h1gh, the expectatiOns would be that pool prices m1ght nse 

further, or that they would not decrease m the immediate future to the extent as 

prevwusly expected. Th1s would enhce customers and suppliers to s1gn contracts, 

wh1ch award a larger slice of consumer surplus to the generators 

National Power and Powergen between them set SMP 70% of the time m wmter 

1997/98. Therefore they were better placed to mfluence SMP. If pnces nse some 

generators would have to concede absolute levels of productiOn (1f demand reduced) 

Similarly competitive challenges w1shmg to expand productwn would lead to pnce 

reductwns unless others were willmg to reduce productiOn. Natwnal Power and 

Powergen have reduced both output and capac1ty m a market whose total s1ze has 

increased since Vesting. They have "closed 17,000 MW of older capacity and 

disposed of 6,000 MW of coal fired-plant, replacmg th1s w1th about 6,000 MW of 

new CCGT capac1ty. The other generators have mcreased both output and capac1ty 

Simultaneously. This ev1dence suggests that the two maJor players at the time were 

able to reduce output wh1lst not necessanly concedmg market share. 

Table 3 3 2 below shows that Natwnal Power and Powergen had load factors (LF) 

below 50%. National Power and Powergen, and Eastern were the major generators 

who had the capac1ty to ra1se output, based on the1r load factors. Eastern ra1sed their 

output levels in 1997/98, wh1le National Power and Powergen reduced output. An 

mference from th1s IS that the actions of National Power and Powergen facilitated the 

mcrease m pool pnces 
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Generator Output Output %Change AverageLF 

TWh TWh % 

(1996/97) (1997/98) 

NP 34 5 33.6 -2 46 

PG 33.1 31.1 -6 47 

Eastern 137 18.2 33 63 

Nuclear Elec 260 24.0 -8 76 

MaguoxEiec 12 0 12.1 1 84 

lntercounector 14.2 15 0 5 95 

New Entrants 204 21.3 4 78 

First Hydro 1.1 1.4 24 NIA 

Others 1.1 09 -20 NIA 

Total/ Average 156 1 157 4 1 58 
. Table 3.3.2 Wmter Output and Load Factors (Offer 1998a) 

Natwnal Power and Powergen each reduced coal output, wlule Eastern increased It 

sigruficantly. Average load factor over the penod 1995/96 to 1997/98 "fell from 62% 

to 45% at NatiOnal Power's coal-fired plant, and from 66% to 46% at Powergen's coal 

fired plant" (Offer 1998a p.29) excluding divestment of stations Eastern in contrast 

raised load factor of the divested plant from 53% to 61% for the wmter penods This 

is persuasive evidence that the two mam coal-fired generators have chosen to 

mamtam margm and forsake market share Offer (1998b) submitted to the 

Govenunent's Review of Energy Sources for Power Stations that recent pool prices 

might be "at least I 0% above new entry costs of CCGTs, and that this represented a 

cost to customers of about £750m a year" (p 33) 

3.4 Auction based models of the spot market 

A strategy for generators m an auctiOn would be to base the offer of supplying 

electricity mto a pool based upon the cost of carrying out the contract, and 

mforrnatton about competitors Game theory implies that If each generator correctly 
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anticipates the strategies of competitors, the collectiOn of strategies form Nash 

eqmhbna. 

Hahn and Van Boenmg (1990) use expenmental methods to compare the spht-savmgs 

rule with a sealed bid-offer smgle pnce auctiOn The spht-savmgs rule works as 

follows Suppose a generator offers to sell electricity at £15/MWh, which 

corresponds to 1ts margmal cost and a buyer is w1lhng to purchase electnc1ty for 

£25/MWh A broker assists in closing the trade by splittmg the difference, so the 

price is £20/MWh. In general the broker uses the rule of bringmg together the lowest 

price seller with the highest pnce buyer, and these trades contmue until there is 

eqmhbnum Sellers and buyers w1ll try to adJust the1r b1ds frequently m response to a 

change m the market conditiOn For example If demand nses, generators w1ll want to 

rev1se their b1ds upward to the economic value of electnc1ty (generally system 

margmal pnce) Generators w1ll have an mcentJve to overstate their costs towards the 

expected market pnce, while customers w1ll have an mcentJve to reduce the value 

they place on electnc1ty A spht the savmgs rule 1s efficient If b1ds reflect the 

underlying cost charactenstJcs of generatmg plant Inefficient dispatch is possible 1f 

the dispatcher does not have up-to-date mformatJon from generators and customers 

price 

p' 

q' 

Figure 3.4.1 Single-price sealed bid 

offers from generators 

b1ds from suppliers 

quantity 

F1gure 3 4 1 Illustrates a smgle-pnce auctiOn Suppliers submit sealed bids, and 

generators submit sealed offers. The market operator would rank the bids from high 

to low, and the offers from low to h1gh. The market pnce [P ']Is found by the 
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mtersectwn of the bid and offer schedules. Both forms of setting price are compared 

to the competitive eqmhbrium Halm and Van Boening (1990) found that "efficiency 

was generally higher under the smgle pnce regime, but both mstitutions resulted m at 

least 90% efficiency" (p.l 092). Statistical analysis also showed that under the spht

savmgs rule, pnce deviatwns from the competitive equihbnlllll are more hkely to be 

sustained. 

The electncity pool m England and Wales is an example of a multi-umt auctwn. 

Wilson (1979) showed that m a umform pnce auctwn, there are Nash eqmhbna that 

look collusive Each bidder will bid extremely aggressively for small quantities 

relative to her eqmhbnlllll share to deter others from bidding for a larger share of the 

market Firms that have mfra-marginal capacity may be able to mampulate the 

system margmal pnce because of the design of the auctwn. Klemperer (2000) refers 

to an auctwn design where the firms have repeated common-value auctwns of 

wmning, and concludes that biddmg a httle more aggressively today IS rational If It 

remforces the bidder's reputation for aggressive behaviour tomorrow. 

The electncity pool Is charactensed by very high frequency (daily) repetition of the 

auctiOn with market participants havmg stable and predictable demand Klemperer 

(2000) argues that ascendmg auctwns hke the electncity pool are consequently more 

susceptible to tacit collusiOn, If one generator attempts to mcrease market share by 

submittmg a flatter supply schedule, the margmal pnce will be lower for all 

dispatched umts. In the next auction round (day t + 1) other generators will be able to 

retaliate and submit even lower bids All parties concerned know this, so under tlus 

type of auction design steeper supply bids are more hkely. 

The unconstramed schedule m the pool consists of separate bids for each generatmg 

unit, one per day The bid mcludes a start-up price (£/start), no-load pnce (£/hour), 

and three mcremental prices (£/MWh) for which the generator submits the range of 

each mcrement (elbow 1 and elbow 2) Illustrated m figure 3.4.2 and IS based on the 

charactenstics of thermal plant generation. The start-up cost IS the cost of startmg up 

the generator, and the no-load component explams the cost per hour of bemg 

connected to the network Different incremental bids allow generators to reflect the 

cost charactenstics of operatmg plant for different lengths of time and output levels. 
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For each umt National Gnd Company (NGC) calculates the btd pnce as a functiOn of 

output. Elbow I represents the second mcremental pnce btd for output levels between 

elbow I and elbow 2. The thtrd incremental pnce bid apphes to output levels above 

elbow 2. Thts enables a price to be derived for each umt of plant submitted to NGC 

£/MWh 

elbow 2 

elbow! 

load(MWh) 

Figure 3.4.2 Multiunit bid function 

The UK spot market IS charactensed by generators havmg a step-supply function 

(Fehr and Harbord 1993). Two generators each with !MW of capactty will have 

dtfferent margmal costs unless they are symmetnc One of the assumptions made by 

the authors IS that each generator wtll have constant margmal costs for all units, whtch 

ts not plaustb!e for multiumt generators. Thts ts one of the advantages of the supply 

function eqmhbria dtscussed m sectiOn 3 5, where lmear margmal costs are assumed 

mstead of constant margmal costs Section 3.3 Identified National Power and 

Powergen's decision to reduce output from coal-fired mtd-merit plant as a reason for 

high pool pnces. Green (1996) shows that over a wtde range of mid-ment output 

levels there are hnear margmal costs, so thts model wtll help to explam thts argument 

Fehr and Harbord look at a few scenanos, where two generators have asymmetnc 

costs, and produce !MW of electncity each If !MW IS demanded then the lowest 

btdder wtll be despatched, whtle both are despatched when 2MW IS reqmred. In a 

simple game, the two maJor generators, National Power and Powergen are biddmg m 

response to a demand forecast from the NGC. Bnttsh Energy will very often bid zero 

so It IS always despatched, because 1t has low runnmg costs and uses mflextbtlity 

markers that ensure that plant must be run. Therefore it wtll not determme the pool 

purchase pnce (PPP) NatiOnal Power IS assumed to be the more efficient generator. 
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Under the assump!lon of a compe!l!lve environment, and normalismg Natwnal 

Power's margmal cost to zero, pnce equals zero. When demand [d 1 IS 1 < d ~ 2, 

price equals the margmal cost ofPowergen [c1 

In a nvalry game, each generator has a strategic trade-off. biddmg low reduces the 

risk of not bemg dispatched; biddmg h1gh mcreases the system margmal price (SMP) 

1f 1t IS the margmal generator. F1gure 3 4.3 illustrates a step-supply functwn 

b1dpnce • 

p=VLL 

p=c 

d=l d=2 Demand(MW) 
Figure 3.4.3 Step supply function 

Throughout a low demand summer penod, assume Powergen bids at (p = c 1 wlule 

Natwnal Power undercuts and sets (p = c -& 1. Th1s IS charactenst1c of Bertrand 

compet1!1on, wh1ch was envisaged at the outset of pnvat1satwn. However the 

evidence does not pomt m th1s directiOn, rather 1t supports the v1ew of a Coumot 

duopoly market When demand is low at [d = 1], price will remam above the 

margmal cost ofNatwnal Power. If demand is high [d = 21 then both generators are 

dispatched, w1th Na!lonal Power b1ddmg at (p = 0], wh1le Powergen submits a bid 

(p = VLL 1. The pay-off for each generator Will be the net effect of [ SMP- MC] In 

both cases there 1s a Nash eqmlibnum from the pure strategies 

However 1f demand lies between these two values, the only Nash eqmlibnum IS one 

involving m1xed strateg1es w1th generators random1smg the1r b1d pnces accordmg to 

an op!lmally chosen mechanism. If the probability of [d = 11 is 0.75, then the 

probability of [d = 21Is 0.25. Given expected demand of 1 25, one of the generators 
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w1ll not be completely despatched Subsequently there will be a substantial nsk of 

meffic1ent despatch under miXed strategies. For example, 1f NatiOnal Power b1ds 

[c+o] but Powergen margmally undercuts, then Powergen has a payoff [o], while 

NatiOnal Power despatches 0.25MW and receives a lower pay-off [o 25(c + o)]. The 

risk IS that the low cost generator will end up bemg the marginal despatcher, which IS 

sub-optimal. 

Wolfram (1998) bmlds on the work of Fehr and Harbord (1993). Two generators are 

assumed as usual, GenA (portfolio of plants) and GenB (smgle plant) GenA may 

have private mformatwn about GenB's b1d based on the distribution [F(b" )] and the 

range [Q,b] Although GenA orders the b1ds for [N] plants [biA, ... ,b:], Wolfram 

studies the mcentlves for GenA to change the bid for a given plant [b,A] 
expected profit IS denved as 

[

probability GenB: probability GenA 
Expected profit =Profit x ( ) +Profit x dispatched as 

dispatched only 
marginal plant 

GenA's 

The first term is GenA's profit when all her plants are dispatched of which one of 

them will set the margma1 pnce. The second term IS associated with GenB settmg the 

margmal pnce, resultmg m [z-1] plants contnbuting to GenA's profit. Usmg the 

notation of Wolfram, GenA's expected profit is 

:rA(b,A ,b" )= I(b,A -c. h [1- F(b,A)] (3 4.1) 
k=l 

where [x.] is the capacity of GenA's [k] plant, and [c.]Is the marginal cost of that 

plant The first-order condition for maximising GenA's profit is: 

(3 42) 
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How does a mixed strategy Nash Eqmlibnum evolve m a b1ddmg game? A useful 

gmde IS given by McAfee and McM1llan (1987) GenA assumes a given vector of 

b1ddmg functiOns for the 1th nval [e ]. These are used m equatiOn 3.4 1 to generate 

the expected profit functiOn for GenA, and the explicit behaviOural b1ddmg functiOn 

that emerges from the Implicit function in equatiOn 3 4 2 GenB will rationalise Its 

first order conditiOn similarly. A mixed strategy Nash Eqmlibrium emerges when the 

set ofb1ddmg functions of A and B can be solved simultaneously and consistently. If 

tiie set of possible realisatiOns Implies that on average an equilibnum will occur from 

which neither would wish to deviate given that the other does not deviate, then this IS 

a Nash Eqmlibnum This eqmhbnum is not assumed to occur m every realisatiOn but 

only on average It also requires considerable costs of computatiOn 

A standard result m auctiOn theory IS that at such a mixed strategy Nash Eqmlibnum, 

the players b1ds are shaded less from their true valuatwns of bemg scheduled 

(marginal cost), tiie greater the number of other bidders, and It IS this that allows us to 

mfer competitive benefits to new entry in a game that assumes asymmetnc 

mformahon Without margmal costs. 

' 
Lettmg X, = L:Xk, Wolfram (1998) presumes that any margmal changes m the 

k::::l 

bidding strategy of [b,A] do not alter the ordering of A's plant Wolfram models the 

mcenhve that GenA has for mcreasmg the margmal bid, so a high pnce IS attamed for 

all mfra-margmal units when It sets the margmal price. EquatiOn 3 4.2 IS re-wntten to 

provide the followmg definition of the mark-up ofpnce over margmal cost. 

ln(b: - c,) = ln(X,) + ln(1- F(b: ))-ln{x,) -ln(/(b: )) (3.4.3) 

Empirical evidence from Wolfram (1998) suggests that this mark-up is proportiOnal to 

the number of plants already dispatched m the auctiOn [ln(X, )] There IS also 

evidence that the mark-up decreases with plant size [ln(x, )] because the mcome loss 

from not bemg dispatched IS greater for larger size plants The results of this study 

imply that a solution to high pool pnces IS to reduce the number of plants that a smgle 
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generator owns, so the number of mfra-margmal umts dispatched IS smaller for the 

maJor generators This IS further exammed m the next sectiOn. 

3.5 Supply function equilibrium models 

Klemperer and Meyer (1989) formulate a supply function eqmlibnum model based on 

uncertam demand Green and Newbery (1992) applied these techniques to solve non

cooperative Nash eqmlibna Load profiles (pattern of dmly load) are not certam so 

these techniques appear to be smtable for an analysis of pnce-settmg generators 

Nevertheless by solving for supply functions which are detenmmstic functions of 

pnce and time, Green and Newbery (1992) are able to descnbe Nash Eqmlibna 

involvmg pure strategies. 

Strategies are formulated for a one-penod constituent game m IsolatiOn from other 

penods In practice strategies are based upon a sequence of time penods, because the 

ex-ante day-ahead pool IS repeated daily Henceforth there IS an opportunity for 

generators [z] and [J] to behave m a collusive way, leadmg to lugher profits and a 

reduced level of welfare compared to the one-shot game Green and Newbery (1992) 

defend the use of single-shot equilibria by argumg that "the possibility of collusiOn 

only worsens an already unattractive situation" (p.934). 

The load duratiOn curve at any moment dunng the day IS defined as [D(p,t }], where 

0 :<;; t :<;; 1 IS time, and [p ]Is the spot price less the margmal cost of supplying a very 

small amount of electncity If generator [J] has a supply schedule [s1 (p }], net 

demand facmg generator [z] at time [t]Is calculated as [D(p,t}-S1 (p}] The strategy 

for generator [z] IS a monotomcally mcreasmg supply functiOn, mappmg pnce to a 

level of output mdependent of time [t ]. The reality of the pool IS that a step-supply 

functiOn is formed, though Green and Newbery (1992) suggest that biddmg strategies 

may not be sigmficantly different If a smooth supply schedule IS used 

The dispatcher has the obJective of mimmismg costs [c(q }]. Therefore profits attamed 

by generator [z] are denved as: 
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(3 5.1) 

Profit mrunmisatwn IS found by taking the first-order denvative with respect to [p]: 

a;r, {p) [ '( l{aD aq1 J -=q, +p-c q --- =0 
ap 1 apap 

(3 5 2) 

Solvmg for the symmetnc solutiOn, each generator has the same electnc1ty supply 

function, so that the (1) subscnpt IS suppressed: 

aq q aD 
-= +-
ap p-c'(q) ap 

(3.5.3) 

Green (1996) assumes the slope of the demand curve IS constant [ !~ = -0 5], and 

margmal costs mcrease hnearly with output (m1d-ment output levels). Therefore each 

firm will have the followmg cost functiOn 

(3.5.4) 

Each generator submits a schedule of pnces and quantities for the day, so the supply 

function solutiOn to the differential equation system 3.5 3 is lmear: 

q,(p)= (J,p (3.5.5) 

Subshtutmg equatiOns 3 54 and 3 55 mto equatiOn 3 5.3· 

g_,_ = (J, = {1- (J,c, { Lfl;- aD) 
p t.. ap 

(3 5 6) 
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where [p,c, < 1] National Power and Powergen dommate the m1d-ment market 

(coal-fired) accordmg to the ev1dence m section 3 3. In th1s duopoly market, the slope 

of the supply functwn b1ds made by them IS formed from equation 3.5 6 as: 

(3.5 7) 

(3 5.8) 

Solving these two equations simultaneously produces Nash Eqmhbnum values of the 

two slopes, usmg an Iterative process. Hence the slope of National Power's supply 

schedule 1s: 

(3 59) 

Similarly the slope ofPowergen's supply schedule IS. 

(3 5 10) 

Green (1996) assumes that Powergen 1s two-thirds the s1ze of Natwnal Power, and so 

allocates cost parameters of £1f/MWh to National Power and £2f!MWh to 

Powergen. Table 3.5.1 shows the results of the Iterative process based on these 

assumptiOns. 

parameters guess /3, 0.2707 56335 

c, 1.67 Solve /31 0 3369 92295 

c, 2.5 Solve p; 02706 54004 

BD/Bp -0.5 reconcile /3, - p; -0 0001 0233 

Table 3.5.1 Duopoly iterative model 
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The slope of the supply functwn IS denved from [p1 + p,] If the supply functiOn is 

chosen by all but one of the generators, the remmrung generator's best response IS to 

follow smt, makmg It Nash eqmhbria A move away from tlus strategy would make 

at least one of the generators worse off. The supply schedules must not cross either 

the lower statwnary s1gmfymg compet1t1ve actlVlty (opfoq = 0), or the upper 

statlonary signifYing the monopoly schedule (opfoq = oo). 

Price, cost Coumot supply schedule 

(£) Max1mmn 
Demand 

Figure 3.5.1 Supply-function equilibria 

1996 supply schedule 
after 6GW divestment 
of plant to Eastern 

Output (kW) 

As demand mcreases, the gap between the Coumot and competltive supply schedule 

widens The mterpretatwn behmd figure 3 5 I IS that the baseload market has output 

and pnces approaching compehtlve levels. The MMC report (1996) 1mphed that the 

baseload market IS competltlve, so figure 3.5 I appears to model the spot market 

closely The nature of the Coumot supply schedule imphes that pool pnces can nse to 

very high levels Offer has found evidence that over 1998 and early 1999, the 

incidence of pnce spikes mcreased dramatically, as table 3 5 2 illustrates. They use 

three definitions of price spikes· pnce exceeding £60/MWh, £70/MWh, and 

£80/MWh 

No. of times SMP > Q4 1996 Q4 1997 Q4 1998 Jan 1999 

£60/MWh 11 178 234 180 

£70/MWh 4 121 138 96 

£80/MWh 3 93 117 59 

Table 3.5.2 SMP price spikes (Offer 1999 table 1 p.4) 
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These pnce sp1kes occurred m penods of relatively low demand Tins 1s not 

consistent w1th the operation of an effic1ent market where pnces reflect the underlymg 

fundamentals Although average SMP for the first twelve months to 1998/99 have 

remamed sJmJ!ar, the pnce sp1kes have mcreased s1gmficantly. Th1s increases the 

nsks (fluctuating pool pnces), so contractual negotJatJOns are hkely to lead to h1gher 

premmms that are unJustified 

For [n ]identical suppliers operatmg under Coumot assumptions, the highest output is 

g1ven by: 

q=rfi[-n ]; 
n +1 

r/1'>0 (3.5 11) 

Th1s follows the standard Cournot result that an mcrease m the number of generators 

will move output closer to the competitive level After Nat10nal Power and Powergen 

disposed of 6GW of plant to Eastern m 1996, figure 3 5 1 suggests that the supply 

functiOn would have sh1fted down. Moreover the mrunmum pnce will be decreasmg 

w1th the number of generators m the market, smce the pnce function is stated as· 

p = lf/(-1-) ; If/' < 0 
n+l 

(3.5.12) 

There 1s still a concern that the maJor generators are able to abuse the1r market power 

m the non-baseload market. The departlnent for trade and mdustry (DTD has 

accepted th1s argument, which has led to both National Power and Powergen 

d1sposmg of a further 4GW ofpnce-settmg plant each m 1999. Therefore the supply 

function schedule should move closer to the competitive outcome Whether th1s will 

lead to a competitive generatiOn mdustry remams to be seen If there IS still an abuse 

of market power, further divestment of plant should take place, beanng m mmd that 1f 

coal pnce-settmg plant were divided among five firms of s1milar s1ze, output would 

be 5/6 the competitive level. 
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3.6 Contracts Market 

Volatile pool pnces mcrease the nsks for both suppliers and generators If either of 

them hedges this risk m the contracts market, the financial nsk IS passed to another 

participant who IS Willing or able to bear the nsk, or IS m a better position to control It. 

For example a new entrant generator may want to msure agamst fluctuatiOns m price, 

so the nsk is shared with the counter-party on the other side of the contract who IS 

exposed to the nsk that the pool pnce will be lower than the price agreed m the 

contract. Smce participation m the contracts market accounts for up to 90% of total 

output, this has to be considered when exammmg market power Issues. Contracts are 

capable of reducmg volatility, which covers the opportumty costs of nsk averse 

traders. 

Allaz and V1la (1993) noted that contract sales pre-comm1t the seller to more 

aggressive spot market behaviOur, which mduces rivals to sell additiOnal contracts. hi 

the current electnc1ty tradmg arrangements, contracts for differences (CfDs) are the 

mam type of financial contract used to hedge the nsk of participants A one-way CID 

IS normally defined as a call option. The buyer will call th1s CID when the pool 

purchase pnce (p} IS higher than the contract pnce Uc,}. The generator will 

subsequently transfer the difference to the buyer who hedged against the nsk of higher 

electnc1ty pnces A generator does not have to supply the fixed volume of electricity 

stated m the contract. If other generators can produce electnc1ty below Its short-run 

avmdable cost, then It Will choose to purchase m the pool mstead of supply:mg Itself. 

The pool therefore acts to Improve the efficiency of generators A two-way CID 

combmes call and put options If the pool purchase pnce lies above or below the 

contract pnce, the generator will be pmd the contract pnce, which IS why a two-way 

CID IS eqmvalent to a forward contract 

An ImtJal portfolio was enshnned at Vestmg, contammg coal-backed contracts 

between Bntish Coal and the two conventiOnal generators, NatiOnal Power and 

Powergen. At the same time, CfDs were agreed between the generators and the 

RECs These contracts protected Bntish Coal until March 1993, when a new contract 

was agreed, and would run until March 1998. 
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Powell (1993) develops a contract model for exammmg the Issue of market power m 

the generatmg mdustry Marginal generatmg costs are assumed constant, and 

generators are nsk neutral. These are very improbable assumptions, smce portfolio 

generators are unlikely to have constant margmal costs, and all generators do not have 

the benefit of a guaranteed market, so they are more likely to display nsk-averse 

charactenstics Using the assumptiOn of nsk-neutral generators, profit accrumg to 

each generator IS defined as: 

(3 6.1) 

where [q a. ]Is output from the [z] generator, [k ]Is the constant margmal cost, [xG, ]Is 

the forward output of generator [z] from the CID, and [fG,] is the forward contract 

pnce. Assummg demand IS uncertam, the inverse demand functiOn is 

(3 6.2) 

Powell (1993) further assumes that both generators have symmetnc costs. 

Subs!Itutmg [p] mto equatiOn 3 61, and differen!Iatmg with respect to [qa,], the 

standard Coumot Nash output IS 

(3 6 3) 

Curtailing the ability of the generators to reduce quantity and hence raise the spot 

price by mcreasmg contract cover IS mferred from equation 3.6.3. The model 

assumes there are two dommant generators (representmg a duopoly generatmg 

mdustry), who establish a stnke price for CfDs based on the expectatiOn of the pool 

price. The twelve England and Wales RECs then decide how much electnCity to 

hedge, which mvolves them exhibitmg Coumot charactens!Ics m the contract market 

They maximise welfare by subtractmg away the degree of nsk aversiOn caused by the 

vanatwn m profits that accrue to each of them. Green (1999) argues that suppliers are 

more risk-averse than generators because "they sell on very thm margins" (p 117). 
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Profit for each of the RECs 1s stated as: 

(
tanff- expected ) (expected- contract) 

profit =pool quantity x +contract quantity x . 
pnce pool pnce pool pnce pnce 

Welfare [w]1s constructed as· 

W = q., (t- E{p))+ x., (E{p)- f)-b(q., -x.,)' a 2 (3 64) 

where q.,(t-E(p)) IS the difference between the customer's tariff and the expected 

pool pnce, x.,(E{p)- f) explams the cost of the hedge 1fthe spot price IS lower than 

the stnke pnce; and b(q •• - x .,)' a 2 explams the nsk to the REC of electnCity being 

un-contracted The optimal amount of electnc1ty contracted 1s: 

(3 6 5) 

Therefore the optimal futures hedge 1s 

X •• = q •• + 2 BE(p) 
2b a ---•. a x., 

E(p)- f 
(3.6 6) 

The mcentive for the generators to raise the contract pnce 1s greater when RECs are 

charactensed by a h1gh degree of nsk aversiOn, because the demand for hedgmg 

contracts becomes more melastic. Based on the assumptiOn that the generators act as 

a monopohst, and thus collude m both spot and contract markets, Powell proves that 

the eqmhbnum quantity of contracts 1s less than total output generated Hence the 

spot pnce w1ll exceed a competitive market scenano When the market 1s fully 

contracted, pool pnces will converge towards the competitive level. 

A hberahsed supply market for all consumers is hkely to lead to a decline m multi

year contracts, and "mcrease the importance of the annual contract round" (Green 
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1999, p.108), which takes place each wmter. Green (1999) designs a contracts model 

using backward mductwn from the supply function eqmhbna, and shows that a 

generator with Bertrand conJectures (total output fixed) and hence [ax
1 
j8x, = -1] will 

cover all of Its expected output m the contract market This Will dnve the pnce down 

to short-run avmdable costs A generator with Cournot conjectures (other firm's 

output Is fixed) defined by [ax
1 

j8x, = o] will sell no contracts m eqmhbnmn 

The obJective of each generator in this model IS to maximise profits, given the 

revenue from pool and contract sales, so equatiOn 3.5.1 IS re-wntten as: 

"• = p' q, (p' )+(!- p' )x,- C, (q, (p' )) (3.6.7) 

EquatiOn 3 52, which denoted the profit-maximismg supply functiOn q, (p) IS now 

modified to take account of the contract market 

(3 6 8) 

where demand IS defined as [A- bp 1, and lmear marginal costs are assumed Under 

the Coumot supply schedule, 

8q = 0 ::::;. q" =bp" +x 
8p 1+bc 

(3.6 9) 

Substirutmg [q =a+ fJp 1 mto equatiOn 3 6 9, the result shows that as the first firm 

mcreases the number of contracts sold [x,], the slope of the supply function [fJ 1 will 

become steeper Faced with this, the optimal strategy for a rival firm will be to offer a 

lower quantity at each pnce, and so the first firm has been able to use contracts to 

mcrease market share. The nval generator will behave less competitively m the spot 

market, which will keep pnces high. Green (1999) also throws more hght upon why 

most electnc1ty IS contracted, and contract pnces are often higher than pool pnces 
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EquatiOn 3 6. 7 IS adJusted to mclude nsk-avers10n on behalf of buyers, so expected 

profits are: 

n' =E[p(x,,xJ[q,(x,,xJ-x.J+ J(x,,xJx, -~cq,(x,,x) (3 6 10) 

D1fferentiatmg with respect to contract sales: 

8n' [8 ' 8 ' 8'] -' = L(q; - x, )+ (p'- c,q; )___2!_ + f- p' + x, - 1 

8x, 8x, 8x, 8x, 

8x1 [8p' (, ) ( , ')8q: 8f] +- -- q, -x, + p -c,q, --+x,-
8x, 8x, 8x, 8x, 

(3 6.11) 

Green (1999) uses the mean-vanance utility employed by Powell (1993) to denve 

f = p' + A.a' ((q: + q; )- (x, + x
1 

)) (3 6 12) 

and prove that under the Coumot conJecture the generators sell contracts but 

((q, - x.) > o] whereas under the Bertrand COnJeCture [(q, - x.) = o] This mfers that 

generators have been able to earn a hedgmg premmm from their strategies m the pool, 

g!Vmg them an additiOnal mcentlve to sell contracts. 

Power purchase agreement (PPA) contracts were Issued m the UK (and throughout 

Europe) in the early 1990s to facilitate entry for independent power producers (IPPs) 

OFFER allowed RECs to hold eqmty stakes m IPPs because 1t was seen as a way of 

mcreasmg the competitiveness of the generatmg mdustry However a higher number 

of generators at pnvatlsatJon would have assisted the coal mdustry because pool 

pnces would be lower than they are, thus reducmg the rate of return for potential 

entrants. Newbery and Pollit (1997) mvestJgated the restructunng of the CEGB, and 

found that It increased efficiency, but With excess entry of gas that would mitigate 

those gams. 
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If the mcumbent generators hm1ted the average pnce to JUSt below entry pnce, by 

mcreasing contract cover, they could deter entry Profit maximisation occurs here 

because a higher pnce would mduce entry, and hence lower the average pnce down to 

competi!Jve short-run av01dable costs The advantage for mcumbents IS that they can 

rmse addJ!ional revenue by mcreasmg the spread of pool pnces between baseload and 

m1d-ment markets. An mcrease m vola!ility Will mcrease the premmm pa1d in the 

contract market for hedgmg the nsk Th1s IS the type of strategy that 1s 1mphed by 

Green (1999). The effect of entry detemng contracts 1s shown m figure 3 6 1 below. 

Pnce 

E 

F 

A 
B 

G 
melastic supply 

elastic supply 

Peak demand 

Off-peak demand 

Quant1ty 

Figure 3.6.1 Gains and losses from elastic and inelastic supply functions 

The customer gmns from lower pnces w1th an melas!Jc supply function m off-peak 

penods, denoted by the area ABCD In C()ntrast 1! loses from higher prices m peak 

penods, by area EFGH The net effect IS that customers will be better off under a 

more elas!ic supply function The vanablhty m pnces will be lower under tlus 

reg:tme As the number of generatmg compames mcrease, the supply functiOn 

becomes more convex, and w1th th1s bnngs the deSJred lower range of pool pnces 

Newbery (1998a) concludes that more vola!ile pnces are evidence of a less 

compe!itive generatmg market. If entry IS charactensed by lower vanable costs 

(modem CCGT umts) compared to the mcumbents, new plants would nm 

continuously on baseload and supply melastically w1th vanat10ns provided by older 

plant. Most Importantly, the number ()f pnce-settmg generators would remam 

unchanged, and the evidence from Offer (1998a) appears to support th1s argument 

The combmatwn of more efficient CCGT plant, and an expanswn m nuclear 

generatiOn as a result of mcreased output and avmlab1hty, will push less effic1ent 
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CCGT plant mto mid-ment generation. Thts ts remforced by evtdence given by 

Powergen (MMC, 1996) who estimated that 21GW ofbaseload capacity IS reqmred 

by the year 2000, but 38GW will be available Merz and McLellan m evidence to the 

MMC (1996) argued that there IS no technical reason for CCGT plant not bemg 

adapted to nm as mtd-ment plant They estimate that an addttwnal 6GW of capactty 

IS reqmred by the year 200112002, and suggest that CCGT plant IS the most economic 

method to meet thts demand These events may enable IPPs to set the Pool pnces 

more often, and thus mcrease competttwn mto the generatmg mdustry. However thts 

assumes there IS free entry and extt mto the market, whtch is clearly not reflected m 

the market gtven the selective gas moratonum on CCGT plants apphed by the DTI 

3.7 The problems of the existing electricity trading arrangements (ETA) 

The gmdmg pnnctple m the deregulatiOn of the electricity mdustry m 1990 was to 

open up the supply and generatiOn markets to competitiOn, smce these two sectors 

were not charactenstic of natural monopobes. The pool structure (figure 3 2 2) was 

created to facthtate vertical unbundling of the electnctty supply mdustry. 

Nevertheless the pool soon came m for cntictsm particularly from consumer bodtes 

If short-nm avoidable cost set pool pnces for most of the time, and m the long-run the 

margmal cost of expansiOn IS close to the average cost, fixed costs wtll be recovered 

in a small number of half-hours, tmplymg very volatile pool pnces VolatJhty m pool 

pnces had led to repeated demands for refonn. In October 1997, the govenunent took 

up the challenge and announced a review of current tradmg arrangements. However 

one of the Important parts of the Jigsaw was left out of the investigation. Namely the 

market power of the maJor generators was exphcttly tgnored m the revtew. Thts ts 

strange smce tf the demand for pool refonn was largely as a result of htgh electnctty 

pnces, then the review should have mcluded the dommance of the price-settmg 

generators. 

Capacity wtthholdmg by the maJor generators led to both short-term dtstorttons m 

makmg plant avatlable and long-term mvesiment decisions An entrant who observes 

htgh pnces may beheve that when addttion:al capactty comes on stream, payments for 

capactty wtll fall substantially, thus detemng entry The htgh degree of sensitiVIty 

caused by the probability mechanism may also have led to plant bemg commissiOned 
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when It was meffic1ent to do so. Moreover It has not provided a long-term signal for 

future mvestment because relatively small changes to plant margm can lead to very 

large changes m capacity payments, particularly m peak penods 

Newbery (1997) argues that the loss of load probability [LOLP] greatly overestimates 

the nsk of system failure, smce It IS not an estimate of the nsk of failure on peak days, 

"but on randomly chosen days, assuming negligible supply responses, little demand 

responses, and based on out-dated informatiOn" (p 16). Patrick and Wolak (1997) 

studied demand responses to pool pnces for large customers paymg pool pnces m one 

REC's regwn. They found that own-price elastiCitles at the peak were typically less 

than -0 025, suggestmg that demand responses were very low when high electncity 

pnces kicked m. Furthermore It suggests that customers were prepared to pay a large 

premium to contmue to demand electncity and avOid load reductiOn This would 

provide support for mcreasmg [VOLL] and reducing [LOLP]. 

A competitive generatmg market rather than the removal of capacity payments IS the 

key to lower pool pnces When surplus capacity IS high and capacity payments are 

low, the generators simply raise SMP to cover avOidable costs, so pool pnces will not 

be affected by removmg capacity payments (Offer 1998a). The ability of generators 

to mampulate the market has brought this mechanism mto disrepute by failmg to 

provide the mtended Signals, but the basic Idea behmd it is sound. Under a more 

competitive env1romnent, capacity payments could provide a responsive signal to 

bmld more capacity, scrap obsolete plant, and ensure plant is available when most 

needed as argued by Tilley and Weyman-Jones (1997 BIEE). Capacity payments that 

provide remuneration for the sunk costs of new m vestments, which IS important for an 

efficient market to function should not be scrapped. 

The selective moratonum on bmldmg new gas-fired generating umts dimimshes 

contestJble markets, because there is a smaller threat of entry Therefore It will be 

harder for lower cost CCGT plants to replace older generatmg sets, which act as a 

constramt on the market power of mcmnbents. Over-mvestment m capacity by 

mcumbents has also been used to curtail potential entry. Another concern IS that the 

ability of RECs to sign long-term contracts with IPPS weakens following the 
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liberalisation of the supply market. RECs had previOusly taken eqmty stakes m 

mdependent power producers (IPPs ), and used the franchise market to finance th1s 

mvestment. Without a guaranteed supply market, there are additional nsks w1th 

pursumg the policy further, thus 1mpedmg the threat of entry. 

Newbery (1998b) concluded that "divestiture would make no difference to bidding 

behav10ur" (p 5). Th1s was because the Eastern Group were reqmred to make 

payments to Powergen and National Power ofO 6p/kWh, eqmvalent to a shadow pnce 

of coal pollution, because emissiOns targets set by the Environment Agency were 

binding This is explained by auction theory wh1ch says that when there IS "almost 

common values" one firm will have an advantage over the other. However since 

Apnl 2000 Eastern no longer make this payment to Powergen 

Non-firm offers and b1ds remove most of the costs and risks assocmted w1th plant 

fa1lure away from generators and transfer them to suppliers and customers The pool 

has been cntlc1sed for bemg a one-s1ded pool w1th no demand b1ds. It would be more 

efficient 1f customers and suppliers were re spons1ble for demand forecasts rather than 

NGC, smce 1t would place the nsks m the hands of participants who can control them. 

A potential secunty of supply 1ssue 1s t:he mteractlon of the gas and electnc1ty 

markets A CCGT plant can be scheduled m the Pool day-ahead market, but smce 

this IS not a firm conumtment, 1t has the optwn to sell gas mto the gas spot market on

the-day, v1a the flex1b1lity mechanism 1f profits from th1s sales are lngher than selling 

mto the electnc1ty pool Offer hold the view that closer mteract10n between the two 

markets could Improve secunty and competitiveness of both markets, so commercial 

deciSions Will be based on underlymg opportUJUty costs and market conditions. 

Governance arrangements allow for voting blocks to prevent change and respond to 

demand by participants The regulator cannot take steps to secure change to the Pool 

duectly because there IS no licence The most important reform of electnc1ty tradmg 

arrangements m my v1ew are the governance arrangements I believe that the ab1lity 

to qmckly respond to demand and change arrangements is Vital. InnovatiOns both 

domestically and abroad could then be adapted to the electnc1ty market 
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3.8 Concerns over the review process 

All markets have a short-term power exchange to facilitate the balancmg of supply 

and demand Offers by generators and b1ds by suppliers and customers are firmer 

than m the England and Wales market. There IS a separate Balancmg Market (BM) to 

mcrease efficiency and real-time balancmg because It allows participants to fine-tune 

their positions, compared to the day-ahead stage Capacity payments do not exist m 

most other countries. The Market Operator (MO) ensures appropriate mechanisms for 

resolvmg disputes, momtor the conduct of partiCipants, and allow for market rules to 

be updated and changed where necessary Boards concentrate on policy Issues and 

subsidiary committees act as the pnmary forum for discussion and development of 

rule changes All changes have to be approved by the regulator. 

A maJor concern about the review has been the apparent w1llmgness by Ofgem to 

accept that many of the alternative models from other countnes could be Implemented 

m the England and Wales model. Clearly the electnc1ty market in Norway IS different 

from the electnc1ty market m California, and both are different to the England and 

Wales market What might have helped in a1d of the review was to examme a model 

that resolved some of the problems with the existing arrangements but bmlt mto It a 

more competitive generatmg and supply sector. 

The Scandmavian model that adopts a balancmg market close to real time IS 

dependent on hydro reserves In systems that are able to store the commodity like 

gas, a balancmg market IS advantageous. But m the England and Wales model, which 

at present uses fossil fuel as a large proportiOn of Its fuel base, a balancing market 

may not be desirable Indeed It may even have problems which reduce the hkehhood 

of lower electricity pnces Generators, suppliers, and customers will have to contract 

for electnc1ty without the msurance of havmg the opporturuty to sell output through a 

liquid compulsory pool Although 90% of electnc1ty IS already traded under forwards 

contracts, what effect will a balancmg market have on new entrants, when a 

compulsory pool is no longer an optiOn? The risks will mcrease because there are no 

outside options to the contract except for a shallow balancmg market. This may make 

entry less likely, so the prospects of lower pnces m the long-term are d1m1mshed. 
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Newbery (1998b) notes that there is "essentially no difference from the present 

trading arrangements" (p.9). The dominant generators in the balancing market are 

likely to be those w1th flexible plant, who are the same dommant players m the 

present compulsory pool, so the 1ssues of market power remam A thm balancmg 

market w1ll make prices less predictable, forcmg participants to trade outside the Pool. 

A financial contract replicates a phys1cal bilateral contract, but the former has 

desirable efficiency qualities for cost mJrumJsmg dispatchers. A financial contract for 

difference (CID) allows a generator to purchase all of 1t's contracted electricity in a 

compulsory pool if costs are lower m the pool compared to producing electnc1ty 

themselves m a spec1fic half-hour. The ability of generators to perform th1s role m a 

thin balancmg market IS limited. 

3.9 Proposed Trading Arrangements 

Forwards and 
Futures 
(2 years ahead) 

Short-term 
Bilateral Market 

Ex-ante 
day-ahead 

4- hours 
ahead 

Figure 3.9.1 New trading arrangements 

Balancmg 
Market 

There would be forwards and futures markets where trades would take place 

bilaterally, v1a an exchange Reportmg could be mstantaneous v1a a screen-based 

system An options market would offer standard products. A short-term bilateral 

market orgamsed by the market operator would operate contmuously until the 

balancmg market opens, 4 hours before real-time. It w1ll have a screen-based system 

(d1splaymg last accepted trade and outstandmg offers and bids), w1th a cleannghouse 

under-writmg the contracts. Offers and b1ds for standardised products are posted, 

mod1fied and withdrawn until accepted, where they then become firm. 

The balancmg market IS designed to enable the system operator to balance the system 

Generators, suppliers and customers submit location-specific offers and bids to the 
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balancmg market. CalculatiOn of Imbalances would need to take account of 

transmissiOn losses If market participants did not balance their reqmrements, they 

are exposed to Imbalance charges. These are calculated as the volume-weighted 

average of all trades accepted by the System Operator 

The System Operator receives irutial physical notificatiOn from participants by 15.00 

on the day-ahead TransmissiOn constramts that are likely to occur dunng the next 

day are estimated and the Balancing Market IS used by the System Operator to 

alleviate constramts by acceptmg mcrements and decrements of output. The costs of 

constramts are recovered by companng the costs of trades that took place, with an ex

post calculatiOn of the costs of trades that would have been undertaken by the System 

Operator to balance the system m the absence of constraints Generators m the South 

would tend to withhold output m forwards, futures and short-term bilateral markets to 

secure greater volume m the Balancmg Market Conversely those m the North have a 

greater incentive to mcrease output m those markets m the hope ofhavmg decrements 

accepted m the Balancing Market (see chapter five) 

Governance arrangements are reqmred to deliver change and respond to the needs of 

participants, without a blockmg mmonty. Governance has been left to the market 

operator m both the forwards and futures, and short-term bilateral markets A 

balancmg and settlement code IS proposed that will govern the relatiOnships of all 

participants m the Balancmg Market. A panel cons1stmg of stakeholders will have the 

role of oversight m the way rules are changed As the panel does not establish or 

implement policy, Ofgem argues that mdependents are not reqmred. The Director 

General of Electnc1ty Supply (DOES) would have the ability to block mappropnate 

rule changes. If this framework follows the success of the network code for gas, then 

rules are more likely to be changed qmckly to respond to the need for change. This 

development would be welcomed 

If financial and denvahve markets developed, this would aid pnce discovery, and 

encourage new entry mto the generating market However Ofgem have refused 

mandatory pnce reportmg of forward contracts allowmg mstead for discretionary 

price reportmg, behevmg that It will lead to product mnovat10n. A concern that I have 

relates to new entrants who may not have confidence m the market as a result, 
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because the forwards market may contmue to remain thm. Mandatory pnce reporting 

would appear essential m the early stages to md price discovery, particularly smce 

there Will no longer be a deep pool publishing pnce mformation on a datly bas1s, 

although 1t IS not clear how th1s will happen. 

3.10 Conclusion 

The present tradmg arrangements could be developed mto a two-stded deep pool 

Modlficatwns to the finnness of btds and other rules of the pool could be made in 

time, provtded an effective governance structure was m place. Thts would be a 

cheaper optwn than changmg to completely new arrangements, and would atd m a 

proper cost-benefit analysts of a compulsory pool under market-onentated supply 

conditiOns 

Ofgem (1999c) have indeed considered some modifications to the existmg pool rules 

which may reduce the abthty of strategzc behavzour on the part of the maJor pnce

settmg generators. The nse in system margmal price (SMP) smce 1996/97 has run 

contrary to changes m generatmg fuel costs, which have fallen sigmficantly for both 

coal and gas. Between 1993 and I 995, th~ new entry cost of CCGT generatmg plant 

fell by up to 25%, and "remams significantly below pool prices" (p.4) 

A generator can structure bids so a htgh SMP is charged for the last few MW of its 

output, whtch in recent times have not reflected the cost of producing these few 

remammg MW of output For example a generator may have a btd of zero start-up 

and zero no-load and a zero first incremental btd However 1t may btd a very htgh 

second mcremental btd, whtch IS illustrated by the cost curve m figure 3.10 1 below 

When the system elbows reqmres this relalively small mcrement of energy, SMP is 

set by the high incremental pnce, whtch IS open to mantpulatwn. Some generators 

have adopted a btd offer that resembles high no-load pnces, combmed w1th small 

differences between elbow points and vanatwn of plant throughout the day 

(avatlabthty profilmg). Thus generators have been able to raise SMP m off-peak 

penods. To combat this Ofgem dtd consider a Simple btd, whtch offers one 
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mcremental pnce, and scraps no-load and start-up pnces, wh1ch appears a sensible 

measure 

£/MWh 

No-load= 0 
Available 
Capac1ty 

2nd Incremental pnce 

Output(MW) 

Figure 3.1 0.1 Incremental cost curve (Ofgem 1999c) 

The problem of complex b1ds c1ted by fin anc1al markets as a reason for the ilhqmd 

nature of the forwards market would be addressed by th1s measure. It would be 

sensible to assess how pool pnces behave under a s1mple bid system. 

The other maJor concern 1s the widespread misuse of mflexJbJhty markers. These 

markers were mtended for plant that had to be dispatched for technical reasons. 

Consequently they d1d not contnbute towards the denvatwn of system margmal pnce 

(SMP). Strategic behavwur 1s the key reason behmd 1ts mcreased use. Ofgem 

( 1999c) argue that 1f this occurs "m conjunction With high second incremental bids, 

the hkehhood of a pnce sp1ke is increased" (p.9) Table 3 10.1 shows that flexible 

plant had d1mmished m 1998 compared to 1997, from 75% of output to 57% for the 

days considered m the study Th1s leads toO a reductwn in pnce settmg competitiOn, 

and the further mampu1ahon of pool pnces. 

1997 1998 

Flexible output 75 57 

Totally inflexible output 23 39 

Partially inflexible plant 2 4 

Table 3.10.1 Inflexible Output 
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Removmg all flexibility markers 1s therefore desirable, partJcularly since generators 

would shll be able to submit a w1de range of dynamic techmcal parameters for 

operatiOn mcludmg rampmg rates, mm1mum hmes for generahon, minimum levels of 

stable generatiOn and synchromsatwn hme The combmed removal of mflexJbJlity 

markers and Simple b1ddmg would remove a large amount of complexity surrounding 

the pool, and Improve transparency in the process. Th1s may help to Improve 

confidence m the existing deep pool, and lead to a high volume of mnovative 

forwards and futures contracts. Th1s w1ll md entry mto the generatmg mdustry 

because as plant margm declines, the forward price should mcrease, thus s1gnallmg 

demand for new capacity up to two years ahead. Combmed With a further d1vestJnent 

of pnce-settmg plant, the modified Pool arrangements may herald an era of 

competJtJvely based pool pnces 

The failure to conduct a proper cost-benefit analysis of switching to the new 

electricity tradmg arrangements based on a sealed first-pnce b1d does not provide 

confidence Under th1s pay-as-b1d system there IS a trade-off between a h1gh 

probability ofbemg dispatched from a low bid and her surplus from bemg dispatched. 

The sealed first-pnce b1d 1s more likely to be reflective of the winner's cost than an 

ascendmg umform bid (resembles a second-pnce auctwn), and the prospect of tacit 

colluswn 1s dJmJmshed A higher cost generator (lower value on bemg dispatched) 

will on the otherhand have a better opportumty of winning in a sealed first-pnce bid 

auchon, so efficiency Will declme relative to the ascendmg uniform bid. Ofgem 

however favour the sealed first-pnce bid auction because generators who have Infra

marginal bids cannot use these costless threats to support the high pnce Nash 

eqmlibria m a current tradmg arrangements 

Interestmgly Ofgem (2000a) accept that there Will shll be opportunJhes for generators 

to exert market power. Very short term "balancing of the electnc1ty market, coupled 

w1th inelashcJhes of demand, supply and the mab1hty to store electnc1ty can be 

expected to be an endunng characterishc of wholesale electnclty markets close to real 

tJme" (p 30). Th1s 1s why the regulator wants to introduce a market abuse condition, 

because there IS potenhal for a squeeze in the market. A squeeze may occur when a 

player has s1gmficant mfluence over supply and uses this is conJunctJon w1th an on

exchange posihon to force other market users to settle with h1m at arbitrary and 
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abnormal pnces This work mdicates that It IS unlikely that the £I bn cost of switchmg 

IS outweighed by the benefits denved from the new model 
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Chapter 4 Empirical study of Pool prices 

4.1 Introduction 

The previOus chapter revrewed the literature on electncity tradmg arrangements One 

of the mam conclusiOns of the chapter was that there was a concern that the proposals 

would end the advantages that currently exrst wrth a compulsory hqmd pool whrle 

farlmg to tackle the mam problem of rmperfect competitiOn m the generatmg mdustry. 

OFFER vrew therr proposals as a srgmficant Improvement, claimmg that rt wrll reduce 

the pnces pard by suppliers and customers, for electncrty generated by up to 10%. 

Thrs figure does not appear to be substantiated m their reports except to say that the 

sequencmg of contracts wrll ard m the decrease ofpnces. 

If pnces are assumed to be too hrgh, then the nature of competition m the respective 

mdustry has to be revrewed. Chapter four endeavours to mvestrgate pool pnces smce 

1990 to contnbute towards thrs debate If there rs msufficrent competition, then the 

argument follows that pnce settmg generators should be reqmred to drvest further 

capacrty, until the supply function schedule converges towards the competitive 

honzon, as Illustrated by figure 3 5.1 in chapter 3 

Helm and Powell (1992) analysed pool pnces from the trme ofVestmg (Apnl 1990) 

untrl August 1991 The centrepiece of the analysts consrsted of an event study, 

because the obJective of the research was to ascertam whether the pool purchase pnce 

was hrgher after the first Vestmg contract ended on zznd March 1991. An event wzll 

be defined as publzc mformatwn that may zmpact upon the pool purchase pnce, such 

as contracts and regulatory statements and proposals 

The null hypothesis tested by Helm and Powell (1992) rs that there would be no effect 

on pool pnces after the first Vestmg contracts exprred. Results of the study concluded 

that the model under-predrcted the pool purchase pnce after reJectmg the null 

hypothesis. Thrs rs substantiated by the fact that regiOnal electncity companies 

reduced the amount of electncrty hedged after the first contracts ended Thereafter an 

mcentive was provrded for generators to mcrease profits by rarsmg the pool purchase 

pnce. The prevrous chapter outlmed a model by Powell (1993) based on financial 
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market theory, and showed that when a generator's output IS fully covered by 

contracts, revenue would not be dependent on pool prices RECs benefited from a 

fixed pnce m the franchise market, while generators were able to hedge the cost of 

mvestrnents. Contracts may lead to collusive behaviOur by generators, particularly 

since the pool operates m a repeated game environment. This IS why a study of pool 

pnces m conJunction With contracts IS necessary to understand the movement m the 

pool purchase pnce. 

4.2 Choosing the observations underlying the forecast 

This study bmlds on the work by Helm and Powell (1992) by makmg forecasts of 

prices using traditional pnce-demand analysis Half hourly pool purchase pnces [P] 

and demand forecasts for the next day [DF] were ob tamed from Midlands Electnc1ty. 

Electnc1ty pnces were deflated by the March 1998 RPI pnce mdex Helm and Powell 

(1992) used average daily data for their analysis of pool prices. However a simple 

daily average Will smooth out the effects of dommant generators m the non-baseload 

market This IS the market that the study IS concentratmg on given that there appears 

to be a strong contestable market m baseload generation (MMC 1996 report) 

Therefore half-hourly data is used to focus on the time periods where pnce-settmg 

generators who have significant mfra-margmal capacity, are able to tacitly collude 

and manipulate pool prices. 

One of the problems with an event study IS that a large time frame window may 

mclude more than one event for denvmg a forecast of electnc1ty pnces The 

underlymg mfluences of pnces are therefore difficult to ascertam Therefore It is 

Important that the time frame wmdow w1thm which the context of the study is based 

IS not too large. Therefore It is proposed to employ a time frame wmdow of sixty 

days to avOid more than one maJor event mfluencmg the pool pnce in most cases It 

IS also Important that events are not too closely packed together, because there is the 

nsk of sigruficant differences ansmg followmg a regulatory statement, a concern 

noted by Dnes and Seaton (1995a and 1995b) when testmg for abnormal returns and 

regulatory capture m the electnc1ty d1stnbutwn sector and British Telecom. 
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A load profile IS defined as the pattern of electnc1ty demand for a customer or group 

of customers over a penod of time. Daily demand is summed over the forty-eight 

half-hours and a profile coefficient IS calculated, definmg the proportion of electricity 

consumed in each of the half-hours Figure 4 2 I below provides a plot of an average 

weekday load profile between Apn11997 and March 1998. 
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Figure 4.2.1 Average Load profile 

I have inferred from figure 4 2 1 that the typical non-baseload market IS covered by 

the time penod between half-hour 17 and half-hour 40 (Sam to Spm) which provides 

24 observatiOns for each day used in the analysis. Load profiles for weekends and 

pubhc hohdays differ from a typical weekday, and so there IS a danger that usmg the 

same time-penod for non-weekday observatiOns would lead to competitive half-hours 

bemg mcluded m the analysis Since the study IS concerned about Imperfect 

competition m the non-baseload market, It was decided to base the regressiOn models 

exclusively on weekdays (excludmg pubhc hohdays). For a thirty-day month With 

four weekends, twenty-two days would be used m the analysis either side of the event, 

leading to a typical sample size of 1056 observatiOns 

Assume time [T] represents the day when the event takes place. The regressiOn 

constructed for forecastmg electnc1ty pnces for non-contract events will be based on 

the followmg data: 

Pr,Pr_, ..... ,Pr-N (4 2 1) 

(42 2) 
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where N represents the number of weekdays included m the forecast pnor to the 

event on day [T] taking place The pool IS an ex-ante market, so the pnce of 

electnc1ty for each half-hour on day [T]1s calculated a day-ahead. However when 

contracts are defined as an event, the pool pnce on the day of the event will reflect the 

new environment. Therefore data in day [ T] are used to assess the accuracy of the 

pred1ctwn, and extrapolate whether the forecast IS s1gmficantly different from the 

published pool purchase price. 

4.3 Events to be studied 

Dates Events 

22/03/91 I 51 set ofVestmg contracts exp1re 

01104/92 New contracts come mto force 

22/10/92 DG exammes plant closure ofNP I PG 

31103/93 2"d set ofVestmg contracts expire 

01104/96 New contracts come mto force 

01/04/97 New contracts come into force 

08/05/97 3'd Consultation paper- support for max price hm1ts 

30/06/97 DTI announces rev1ew ofutlhtles regulation 

15/10/97 DG mvestlgates 3 plant closures by NP and PG 

Table 4.3.1 Events to be modelled 

Tlus section seeks to justify the mcluswn of the events listed m table 4.3.1 for th1s 

study. Followmg the s1gning of the brokered government contracts at Vestmg m 

1990, over 95% of generatmg output were covered by contracts m the first year 

Helm and Powell (1992) studied the break-up of the first set of Vestmg contracts, 

provmg that mcumbent generators had adopted a low price strategy to prevent new 

generators entenng the market and mcreasmg the competitive environment. Th1s 

event was used as a control study 

The second Vestmg contracts exp1red on the 31 '' March 1993, so th1s seemed an 

appropnate event to examme whether SIIDJlar concluswns could be drawn w1th the 

first V estmg contracts. Annual contracts m general are a useful test, because they 
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may enlighten the reader on the type of strategy embarked upon during contract 

negotiatiOns Therefore new contracts for 1992/93, 1996/97, and 1997/98 are defined 

as events m the study. 

However I have om1tted the contracts covenng 1994/95, and 1995/96, because as part 

of the agreement brokered between the regulator, Natwnal Power and Powergen m 

late 1993, pool pnce caps were 1mposed for those two years. Divestment of plant and 

pool price caps were the qmd-pro-quo for preventmg the director general of electric1ty 

regulation from refemng the two generators to the MMC. Consequently time

weighted and demand-weighted average pool pnce ce1lmgs mcentiv1sed the two 

generators to max1mise revenue up to th1s level Pnce dJstorhons will result leadmg 

to potenhally Significant fluctuations m pnces as the generators seek to meet the 

cntena set out by the regulator. Therefore 1t was deemed appropnate to exclude these 

two years from the analys1s. 

A Labour government was elected m the UK m May 1997. Pohc1es between the 

prev1ous and new government were similar m many areas, but there were some maJor 

differences, especially towards utility regulatiOn. Consequently the possJbJhty arose 

that the dommant generators may have rev1ewed the1r strategy followmg the election 

of the new government An event study JS used to reflect any possible changes m 

their behaviOur m the first six months followmg the electiOn, smce there were 

significant announcements directed towards the electnc1ty mdustry that may have 

caused the generators to pause and reflect 

In May 1997 the regulator published a th1rd consultatiOn paper that contamed support 

for the mtroductwn of max1mum price hm1ts for customers supplied by regulated 

supply busmesses. Although the market was m the process of bemg hberahsed, 

regulatiOn IS there to protect those customers who m the short-term are unable to 

benefit from competition. Suppliers will no longer be able to pass on the cost of 

purchasmg electnc1ty under these new proposals The new mechanism created 

mcentlves for suppliers to purchase efficiently, and so generators may take the v1ew to 

maxim1se profits wh1le they can. Of equal importance was the new government's 

proposed wmdfall tax on the privatised utilities, includmg National Power and 
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Powergen. Therefore the event would help to explam whether electncity pnces have 

moved m an upward direction to help finance the cost ofth1s tax 

The Department for Trade and Industry (DTI) announced a rev1ew of utility 

regulatiOn m June 1997 In oppositiOn, the Labour party floated the 1dea of slidmg 

scale-regulatiOn, so the benefits of efficiency could be passed onto customers much 

qmcker than the current arrangements, which have a pnce review every four or five 

years. If the generators feared that the rev1ew m1ght lead to an mvestlgation m the1r 

market structure, they may hedge th1s nsk by strategically lowering the pool pnce. 

Alternatively the generators may perceive the threat of mvestlgatwn as mevitable, and 

hence adopt a strategy that max1m1ses short-run profits A study mto th1s event would 

help to clanfy these propositions. 

Dunng 1997/98, mdustnal users, consumers, suppliers, and traders were concerned 

about the level of system margmal pnce (SMP) In October 1997, the government 

responded to those concerns by announcmg a rev1ew of the electnc1ty tradmg 

arrangements (ETA) discussed m chapter 3. Tlus comc1ded w1th the regulator 

announcmg an investigatiOn mto the closure of three plants by Natwnal Power and 

Powergen on the prevwus day These events were combmed because they had the 

potential to undermme the profitability of the generators m the long-term 1f proposals 

included an overhaul m the structure of the generatmg mdustry 

4.4 Regression Strategies 

For th1s study it is important to test whether there IS an underlymg relat10nsh1p 

between the pool purchase pnce [P,] and demand forecast [DF, ]. Consider the 

followmg model· 

ln(P,) =a+ p ln(DF,) +e, (4 4 1) 

The assumptwns of a classical regressiOn model reqmre that both ln(P,) and ln(DF,) 

observations are statwnary and errors have a zero mean and fimte vanance. A senes 

IS statwnary 1f the mean, variance, and autocorrelations can be approximated by long-
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time averages based on a single set of observatiOns. Monte Carlo studies have shown 

that there 1s a h1gh probab1lity of the model appeanng to have a s1gnificant 

relatiOnship even though the true value of [p ]1s zero Granger and Newbold (1974) 

show that a spurious regressiOn as defined above w1ll occur m the presence of non

statiOnary vanables. Th1s is where two vanables are mdependent of each other, but 

there is a h1gh degree of autocorrelatlon as demonstrated by equation 4 4 2. 

et = eln(P,) -a - /Jeln(DF,) (4 42) 

where mdependent random walks have been assumed Le. ln(P,) = a1 ln(P,_1 )+ eln(P,) 

and ln(DF,)= a,!n(DF,_J+e1n(DF,)· D1ckey-Fuller tests could be used to test for the 

presence of a umt root ( a1 = 1 and a2 =I) If for example the components of 

equation 4.4.1 each contam umt roots, but a first difference reJect the null hypothesis 

of the presence ofumt roots, ln(P,) and ln(DF,) are classified as 1(1) statiOnary. The 

study however has used autoregressive d1stnbuted Jag (ARDL) techmques to test for 

the existence of a comtegratmg relat10nslup between ln(P,) and ln(DF, ). The 

advantage of using th1s estimation method 1s that 1t can be "applied mespective of 

whether the regressors are 1(0)or 1(1)", so it eliminates the problem of testmg for 

stationarity (Pesaran, and Pesaran 1997, p 303) 

The procedure consists of two stages. The first stage tests for existence of a long run 

re1atlonslup between pnce [P,] and demand [DF,]. If the computed F-stahshc falls 

outs1de a cntica1 band, a long-run relatiOnship IS assumed to ex1st Table 4.4.1 below 

prov1des the cnhcal value bounds of the F-statishc w1th an mtercept and no trend for 

the model that regresses ln(P,) onto ln(DF,) 

95% confidence 95% confidence 

1(0) 1(1) 

4.934 5.764 
.. Table 4.4.1 Cntlcal value bounds 
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A max1mum of four lags are apphed to each log-log regression constructed The 

constant elashc1ty model is used because the log-log form gtves a better fit than the 

Imear model It is also useful when dealmg w1th a large sample s1ze vulnerable to 

pnce sp1kes to consider the change m pnce for a gtven percentage change m demand, 

regardless of the absolute level of demand. Therefore I proceeded With th1s method. 

The ARDL model 1s defined as· 

fJ(L )In(P,) =a+ y(L )In(DF,) + u, (4 4 3) 

where fJ(L) = 1- fJIL- {J2L
2

- {J3L
3

- {J4L
4 

y(L) = Yo + yJ + y,L' + y,L' + y4L4 

and L IS a Jag operator such that L In(P,) = In(P,_1) For a vanable defined as y,, 

•-I 

Y, = b.y, + Yt-1, and y,_1 = y,_1 - Lb.y,_
1

, s = 1,2,3,4 Applymg th1s general 
I=l 

result to equatiOn 4.4.3, the error correction model that tests for comtegrahon 1s 

4 4 

b.In(P,)=a+ LfJ,b.In(P,_.)+ LY,b.ln(DF,_,)+o1 In(P,_I)+o, In(DF,_J+u, (44.4) 
l=l 

If the computed F-stahstJc 1s w1thm the cntJcal value band at the 95% level of 

s1gmficance, we can not say that we have stationanty of res1duals Umt root tests 

would then be earned out to test whether the vanables are 1(0) or 1(1) statwnary. 

(4 4.5) 

ReJection of the null hypothesis at the 95% level of significance means that we can 

reJect the null hypothesis of no Iong-nm relatwnsh1p between In(PPP,) and In(DF,) 

(4.4 6) 
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The significance ofthe lagged level vanables expla1mng oln(DF,) 1s then considered 

by adJustmg the error correctiOn model as represented by equatiOn 4.4. 7. 

4 4 

oln(DF,)= a+ IP.oln(P,_,)+ Ir,oln(DF,_.}+o, ln(P,_J+oz ln(DF,)+u, (4 4 7) 
I= I 1=1 

The null hypothesis is now stated as: 

(4 4.8) 

If the null hypothesis IS reJected then th1s confirms that a long-nm rela!ionship ex1sts 

between ln(P,) and ln(DF,) The sta!ls!lcal rela!lonsh1p does not m general 

determine the d1rec!lon of causality The research undertaken however has adopted 

the approach of ln(DF,) explammg ln(P,) since the pool auctiOn will select least-cost 

plant un!ll supply meets expected demand 

The second stage es!lmates the coefficients of the long-nm rela!lonsh1p. Forecasts of 

pool pnces after the event has taken place are made from equatiOn 4.4.3. A test of 

predictiOn is used to consider whether any change m the pool purchase price IS 

significant The direction of change may be predicted followmg an event arising, and 

so a one-tailed test was employed m the analys1s. 

ln(P,) =a+ y ln(DF,) (4.4.9) 

ln(P,)= a+ yln(DF,)+ So (4.4.10) 

Equation 4 4 9 represents the first sample (prior to event), win le equatiOn 4 4 10 IS 

used to formulate the pred1c!lon (where S represents the matnx of dummy vanables, 

one dummy for each observa!lon m the second penod) The null hypothesis of the 

pred1c!lve fa1lure test 1s 

H 0 ·event has no effect on the pool purchase pnce (4.4.11) 
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This Implies that the underlymg estimated relatJonslnp from the forecast predicts well 

Intuitively, the strategy of the generators m the pool has remained unchanged 

ReJeCtiOn of the null hypothesis means 

H 1 event has a s1gmficant effect on the pool purchase pnce (4 4 12) 

Therefore the underlymg estimated relatiOnship does not predict well One 

interpretation is that It provides evidence of strategic behaviOur by the generators m 

the pool followmg an event occumng For example suppose an event IS defined as 

the regulator contemplatmg a referral of the generators to the MMC The generators 

might be expected to lower their bids mto the pool, so the hypothesis m equatiOn 

4.4.11Is reJected If pool prices are significantly lower than predicted Evidence of the 

generators manipulatmg pool pnces m an attempt to head off an mvestlgation by the 

competitiOn authontles IS Implied by tins conclusiOn 

The standard econometnc procedure of mtroducmg lags to equatiOn 4 4 3 IS applied m 

the event of senal correlatiOn A plot of the res1duals IS used to infer potential 

outliers When a dummy variable is applied to a specific observatiOn, It is eqmvalent 

to deletmg that observatiOn. The coefficient on the dummy vanable measures the 

forecast error, so If the null hypothesis IS reJected at the 5% level of significance, 

1mplymg that the observatiOn represents an outlier 

If the diagnostic tests md1cate the presence of heteroscedastlc1ty, weighted-least 

squares [WLS] IS used to produce a constant vanance across the number of 

observatiOns. Feldstem (1967) used the likelihood ratio test for hospital cost 

regressions to resolve heteroscedastlcity because the number of observatiOns (177) 

was large A likelihood ratio test IS a general large-sample test based on the 

maximum likelihood method. The first stage IS to divide the res1duals estimated from 

the ARDL regressiOn mto [k = 4] equal groups w1th [n,] observations in the zth 

group. Res1duals are ordered in ascendmg order of !n(DF,). However when the 

ordenng IS not satisfactory (constant vanance among the four groups when the 

diagnostic tests reJected the null hypothesis of homoscedastlc1ty) the ordenng of the 

res1duals IS based on In(~). From this process [A-]1s denved as: 
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(4.4 13) 

where [a-•] IS the estimate of the standard deviation of the total sample set, and [a-,"'] 
represents the estimate of the standard deviation of the sub-set [z]. The hkehhood 

ratio test consists of calculatmg [- 2log, A,] and companng Its value to the 1% or 5% 

Significance point for the %2 -distnbutiOn With (k -1) degrees of freedom. The 

hypothesis are stated as: 

H 0 ·no significant difference in the vanance of errors between the 4 groups (4 4.14) 

HI . significant difference in the vanance of errors between the 4 groups (4 4.15) 

If the null hypothesis of homoscedastic1ty IS rejected as the diagnostic tests md1cate, 

the observatiOns are weighted in proportiOn to 1/ &, . Feldstem (1967) normalised the 

weights to make their average equal to umty. The overall effect of this strategy Is to 

produce a constant vanance between the groups Equation 4.4.3 IS then re-estimated 

usmg these weights. 

One of the econometnc problems that has persisted throughout the study IS non

normality As the frequency of data increases the probability of random observatiOns 

mcreases. Half-hourly pool pnces are likely to fall into this category because there IS 

a high degree of volatility m these pnces. This may be mfluenced by a large number 

of independent vanables, which have not been explicitly mtroduced mto the 

regression. On the assumption that no one constitilent of the residuals dommates, the 

requirements of the central limit theorem are met, and the assumptiOn of normally 

distnbuted errors may be justified 

When tlme-senes analysis IS performed, the error term in OLS may be 

unconditionally homoscedastlc, but there may be an alternative non-lmear estimator 

that IS more efficient. Autoregress1ve conditional heteroscedasticity models (ARCH) 

are designed to model and forecast conditional vartances. A predictiOn of the pool 
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pnce vanance for penod (t) 1s made by forming a weighted average of a long-term 

average (h), the forecasted vanance from the prevwus penod (a-',_,), and 

mformatwn about the volatility observed m the prevwus penod &
2 

,_, as defined by 

equatwn 4 4.16. 

2 h 2 2 a-, = + f.J&t-1 + pa- t-1 (4.4.16) 

Estimates for f.J and p are made but they must sum to no greater than umty. 

However for all the events the process d1d not converge (usmg an 1terat1ve process), 

even after adjusting the estimates of f.J and p 

4.5 Results of the nine events 

Table 4.5.1 rev1ews the results of the study for nine of the events. There are two 

events where no structural change m the pool purchase pnce 1s recorded, bemg when 

new contracts come m to operatiOn m 1992 and 1997. Therefore the strategy of the 

generators has not changed followmg the mtroductwn of the new contracts. The 

remammg seven events are discussed below, where there 1s evidence of a structural 

change m the pool purchase pnce after the event has taken place. 

Event Structural change in 

prices 

1 ' 1 set of Vesting contracts expire Yes 

New contracts come into force in 1992 No 

DG examines plant closure of NP I PG Yes 

2"d set of Vesting contracts expire Yes 

New contracts come into force 1996 Yes 

New contracts come into force 1997 No 

3rd Consultation paper by OFFER/new government Yes 

DTI announces review of regulation Yes 

DG investigates 3 plant closures Yes 

Table 4.5.1 Review of results (see appendix A for diagnostic tables) 
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(a) First Vesting Contracts expire 

After resolving the problems of serial correlation and outliers using the strategy 

outlined in the previous section, a cointegrating relationship between the pool 

purchase price [~ ] and demand forecast [DF, ] is found when equation 4.51 is 

modelled: 

P(L,2)In(~) =a+ r(L,3 )ln(DF,) (4.5.1) 

Figure 4.5.1 below displays the forecast of pool prices following the break-up of the 

first Vesting contracts in 1991. This suggests that on average the model under

predicted pool prices after the first Vesting contracts ended in March 1991, given that 

the mean predicted error is [+ 0.096]. A test for accuracy of predictions rejects the 

null hypothesis that the event has no effect on pool prices, z2 (432) = 252.92[0.000], 

at the 5% level of significance. 

log(~) 
forecast 

3.8 /. 
3.4 

3.0 

1 125 250 375 time(t) 

Figure 4.5.1 Forecast of log(~) 

Table 4.5.2 below provides details of the contraction in output covered by contract

for-differences (CtDs) by National Power [NP] and Powergen [PG] in 1990/91 and 

1991/92, obtained from Green (1999). This shows that contract cover for generated 

output fell from over 100% to 87% for National Power and from 94% to 77% for 

Powergen. Therefore optimal hedging theory suggests generators were then in a 
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position to significantly increase pool prices. A fu lly contracted output cover will 

move pool prices in the direction of a competitive outcome because pool prices are 

independent of the total revenue that a generator can accrue. 

Year NP Output NPCIDs PG Output PGCIDs 

1990/91 121.8 122.5 76.1 71.2 

1991/92 ] 17. 1 102.0 75.2 57.6 

Table 4.5.2 Contract and Pool sa les (TWh) in 1990/91 and 1991/92 

Strategic behaviour was achieved in two ways according to table 4.5.3 below. 

Although demand for electricity fell from 38,412MWh to 35,826MWh after the event, 

surplus capacity declined from 15,645MWh to 12,632MWh. The strategic behaviour 

that lies behind a reduction in availability of plant is for capacity payments (CP) to 

increase. Capacity payments on average increased from zero to £0.65/MWh. Price

setting generators also increased system marginal price from £27.93/MWh to 

£28.27/MWh. In a competitive environment the expectation would be of lower pool 

prices following a decrease in demand. This substantiates the findings made by Helm 

and Powell (1992) who found that dominant generators were able to take advantage of 

a reduction in hedged contracts by systematically increasing the pool purchase price. 

p a(P) SMP a(SMP) CP AVAIL DF 

Ex-ante 27.93 3.51 27.93 3.51 0.00 54057 38412 

Ex-post 28.91 3.31 28.27 2.58 0.65 48459 35826 

Table 4.5.3 Average price and demand data between 8am and 8pm 

(b) Director General investigates plant closures in 1992 

The best regression used for forecasting the pool purchase price is: 

f3(L,3 ) ln(P,) =a+ r(L,3 )In(DF,) (4.5.2) 

A test for the accuracy of predictions rejected the null hypothesis of no structural 

change at the 5% level of significance, z2 (500) = 2157.6[0.000], following this 
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announcement by the regulator. Figure 4.5.2 provides evidence of fluctuating prices. 

A conclusion that can be drawn is that the model appears to have difficulty predicting 

pool prices. In a competitive environment, financial traders are confident of 

predicting prices into the future. However the results of this study do not justify 

any confidence in the competitive model in predicting pool prices, and so this 

represents a form of strategic behaviour. A lower level of contracting in 199 1/92 

(table 4.5.2) has precipitated this outcome. Price spikes increase the risk for suppliers, 

and hence the premium paid for contracts in the next contract round. 

log(P,) 

5.0 

4.0 

3.0 

1 

~ log(P,) 

125 

Figure 4.5.2 Forecast of log(P,) 

forecast 

/ 
250 375 time(t) 

When pool prices are compared, table 4.5.4 shows there has been a marked increase in 

fluctuations following the announcement by the regulator. Increases in capacity 

payments explain most of the rise in pool prices. 

p u(P) SMP u(SMP) CP AVAIL DF 

Ex-ante 30.95 3.43 30.69 3.15 0.26 48916 36065 

Ex-post 34.19 12.74 31 .07 4.83 3.12 52448 39131 

Table 4.5.4 Average price and demand data 

The probability mechanism, and hence the capacity payment are vulnerable to 

significant variations, even with small changes in demand. Electricity data for a day 

in October 1992 is used to illustrate this phenomenon (table 4.5.5). Between 16:30 

and 18:30, there was a significant increase in capacity payments following a decline 

in surplus capacity. The regulator eventually changed the calculation of the capacity 
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payment so events of the previous seven days would have to be taken into account 

when deriving the loss of load probability, so this type of strategic behaviour would 

be mitigated. 

An interpretation of the results is that the dominant generators did not believe that a 

radical change in the structure of the generating industry was credible. If they thought 

an MMC investigation was likely after the conclusion of the investigation into plant 

closure, rational expectations would suggest benign or lower than expected pool 

prices to demonstrate adequate competition in the industry. An alternative 

proposition is that unpredictable pool prices are caused by the willingness of the 

price-setting generators to use market power for maximising revenues before the 

regulator intervenes and curbs their power. 

Time AVAIL DF SURPLUS SMP CP p 

1500-1530 51065 37698 13367 24.56 0.09 24.65 

1530-1600 51113 38520 12593 24.56 1.05 25.61 

1600-1630 51126 40136 10990 39.97 10.86 50.83 

1630-1700 51126 42050 9076 31.80 53.35 85.15 

1700-1730 51126 43500 7626 49.58 69.71 119.29 

1730-1800 51139 42612 8527 49.58 65.61 115.20 

1800-1830 50961 41542 9419 39.97 24.84 64.82 

1830-1900 50388 40380 10008 31.09 7.39 38.48 

1900-1930 50412 39258 111 54 31.09 1.66 32.75 

1930-2000 50321 37735 12586 29.58 0.27 29.85 

Table 4.5.5 Electricity data for 26111 October 1992 (1998 prices) 

(c) Break-up of second set of Vesting contracts 

After taking account of two major outliers, a forecast of pool prices is based on the 

regression: 

fJ(L,2 )ln(P,) =a+ y(L,2 )ln(DF
1

) (4.5.3) 
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with a mean predicted error for the forecast of [0.208]. The nuU hypothesis of no 

structural change in pool prices was rejected at the 5% level of significance, 

z2 (480) = 782.8450[0.000] . Therefore we can infer that on average pool prices were 

significantly higher than predicted from equation 4.5.3. Figure 4.5.3 below clearly 

demonstrates that for most of the observations the model under-predicts log(P,) . 

log(P,) 

4.0 

3.5 

3.0 forecast --•liJo 

1 125 250 375 time(t) 

Figure 4.5.3 Forecast of log(P,) 

Table 4.5.6 reveals that demand fell from 37,898MWh to 34,534MWh, while surplus 

capacity rose slightly, so the higher than expected pool purchase price emerges as a 

consequence ofthe dominant generators bidding higher into the day-ahead auction. 

p a(P) SMP a(SMP) CP AVAIL DF 

Ex-ante 29.21 3.86 28.96 3.34 0.25 53654 37898 

Ex-post 30.91 4.01 30.87 3.99 0.04 50593 34534 

Table 4.5.6 Average price and demand data 

Figures from the Digest of United Kingdom Energy Statistics (1997) show that the 

average price of coal purchased by the major UK power producers fell from 

0.611p/kWh (current terms) in 1992/93 to 0.528p/kWh in 1993/94. As coal prices 

were also fall ing in real terms, these reductions might have been expected to be 

passed onto the customer. 
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After the second Vesting Contracts expired, there was political pressure on the 

government to provide support for the beleaguered coal industry. This led to a new 

five-year back-to-back contract (for a smaller quantity of coal) brokered by the 

government. The level of output hedged by Recs with National Power declined 

considerably between 1992/93 and 1993/94, while less than 75% of Powergen's 

output was hedged by Recs in 1993/94 as table 4.5.7 shows. Hence there was plenty 

of scope for generators to manipulate pool prices because of the decline in contracted 

output. 

Year NP Output 

1992/93 108.6 

1993/94 94.6 

NP CIDs 

108.2 

79.6 

PG Output 

73.5 

70.2 

PG CfDs 

55.8 

51.7 

Table 4.5.7 Contract and Pool sales (TWh) in 1992/93 and 1993/94 

(d) New contracts come into force in 1996/97 

A forecast of pool prices is based on the weighted-least squares regression: 

w,B(l,2)ln(P,) = wa + wy(L,3 )ln(DF,) (4.5.4) 

The model rejects the null hypothesis of adequate predictions z2 (1) = 0.14832[0.700] 

at the 5% level of significance. Evidence of a structural change in pool prices after 

the 1996/97 contracts come into operation is provided by this result. Figure 4.5.4 

below shows the weighted-least squares regression leading up to the event. 
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The unpredictability of pool prices prior to the event is likely to be due to the pool 

price caps that were imposed between 1994/95 and 1995/96. Strategic behaviour in 

March would revolve around maximising revenue while ensuring that average time

weighted and demand-weighted pool prices did not exceed the ceiling imposed by the 

regulator for the year. 

Figure 4.5.5 shows an improvement in the predictability of the model following the 

removal ofthe pool price caps on 151 April1996. 
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Figure 4.5.5 Forecast of log(~) 
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Tighter regulation may explain the improvement in the predictability of the model. A 

statement from the regulator on whether the two generators adhered to the price caps 

concluded that 

"The two generators were able significantly to increase the differential between peak 

and off-peak prices. They were also able to reduce average SMP by 70 per cent over 

the course of two weeks in January 1995, and to hold it at an unprecedentedly low 

level for two months. To some extent these bidding prices were geared to meeting the 

Undertaking. Nevertheless, they constitute :ftuiher clear evidence of the market power 

ofthe two major generators" (Offer June 1996 press release). 

The regulator has indicated a willingness to continue to monitor pool prices, which in 

due course could lead to further changes in the structure of the industry if evidence of 

:ftuiher market dominance was found . The experience of monitoring pool prices over 

the last two years makes it easier for the regulator to track changes in pool prices. 

Generators may have accepted that the position taken by Offer was credible 

particularly in the light of a general election approaching in the near future. 

When the new contracts came into operating in April 1996, average SMP was over 

£10/MWh higher as table 4.5.8 shows below though it was artificially low prior to this 

event. Furthermore capacity payments were approaching £8/MWh on average before 

the pool price caps ended, but fell to negligib le levels after 3151 March 1996. British 

summer time (BST) in part will explain the reduction in capacity payments, as lower 

demand will increase spare capacity in the system. Hence the probability of shedding 

load decreases. Moreover the variability of capacity payments prior to April 1996 

suggests that generators may have used plant availability as a strategic device for 

meeting the price cap ceiling, therefore producing an inferior model of pool prices 

prior to the event. 

p cr(P) SMP cr(SMP) CP cr(CP) AVAIL DF 

Ex-ante 27.99 16.06 20.02 7.13 7.97 13.44 51847 40794 

Ex-post 30.77 9.64 30.47 9.35 0.30 9.64 49502 36718 

Table 4.5.8 Average price and demand data 
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(e) 3rd consultation document into price restraints after 1998 

A forecast of pool prices is based on the regression: 

ft(L,l)ln(P,) =a+ r(L,3 )ln(DF,) (4.5.5) 

The predictive failure test rejects the null hypothesis of no structural change at the 5% 

level of significance, z 2 (480) = 645.89(0.000] . Therefore one can surmise that the 

combination of a new government committed to a windfall tax and the regulators 

support for maximum price restraints have coincided with higher than forecasted pool 

prices according to figure 4.5.6. Which of these two events seems the most Likely to 

explain this outcome? The result appears to reinforce the view that a windfall tax is 

not a painless option. Given the dominance of the non-baseload market by National 

Power and Powergen, it would not be sensible for them not to systematically raise the 

level of their bids into the day-ahead auction as a means of financing their tax 

liabilities. This method would protect their profits and shareholder value, while 

forcing customers to pay the tax indirectly through higher electricity prices. If the 

generating industry were competitive in the non-baseload market, it would be more 

difficult for National Power and Powergen to raise prices, because their market share 

of this important revenue market would be hit considerably. 
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Table 4.5.9 shows that after 8th May 1997, average demand fell by nearly 2000MWh, 

leading to an average reduction in the pool purchase price of over £1.20/MWh. 

Nevertheless, although pool prices responded in the right direction to a decline in 

demand, the forecast and predictive failure test implies that even lower pool prices 

would have been expected if the strategy adopted prior to the event continued 

thereafter. 

Ex-ante 

Ex-post 

p 

29.48 

28.26 

D"(P) 

8.07 29.27 

7.72 27.99 

Table 4.5.9 Average price and demand data 

(f) DTI review of regulation 

The regression that is preferred for this event is: 

f3(L,2)In(P,) =a+ y(L,l)ln(DF,) 

CP AVAIL DF 

7.93 0.21 51266 36348 

7.55 0.27 48587 34665 

(4.5.6) 

The null hypothesis is that the generators would constrain their market power to 

prevent the review leading to a restructuring of the generating industry. Hence we 

would expect the forecast to overestimate pool prices. 

log(P,) 
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Figure 4.5. 7 Goodness of fit 
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The predictability of the model, prior to the announcement by the secretary of state of 

a review into utility regulation is low. After the announcement of the review by the 

DTI, the model rejects the null hypothesis of the predictive failure test at the 5% level 

of significance, z2 (500) = 311.47[0.000], so the forecast is more predictable after the 

event as figure 4.5.8 demonstrates. An interpretation of this result would be that 

generators were cautious not to draw attention to the government, over the issue of 

pool prices being above competitive levels. The strategy adopted included a reduction 

in the fluctuations in pool prices, and an overall reduction in this price, so the forecast 

over-estimated pool prices. 

log(~) 

5.0 

4.0 

3.0 

1 125 250 375 time(t) 

Figure 4.5.8 Forecast of log(~) 

Average demand forecasts before and after the announcement of a DTI review are 

broadly equivalent according to table 4.5.10 below. However the generators have 

reduced the level of their bids and the standard deviation in the auction after the event 

by over £5/MWh, which explains the lower pool purchase price. Unless the 200MWh 

of additional demand before 30th June 1997 cost £5/MWh more to supply, I would 

argue that the dominant generators have deliberately reduced SMP, strengthening the 

view that they are able to control non-baseload pool prices to suit their commercial 

aspirations. 
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p o{P) SMP u(SMP) CP AVAIL DF 

Ex-ante 25.48 8.50 25.13 8.23 0.35 48655 35185 

Ex-post 20.41 4.43 20.05 4.09 0.36 48546 34967 

Table 4.5.10 Average price and demand data 

(g) Regulator investigates 3 plant closures 

The model that was selected for constructing a forecast of pool prices is : 

P(L,l)ln(P,) =a + r(L,3 )ln(DF,) (4 .5.7) 

with a forecast that overestimates the pool price. The predictive failure test shows 

that the overestimate in pool prices is significant at the 5% level of significance, 

x2 (500) = 739.6[0.000], and is illustrated by figure 4.5.9. The combination of this 

investigation and the review of electricity trading arrangements may have forced 

National Power and Powergen to reconsider their bidding strategy into the pool. 
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Figure 4.5.9 Forecast of log(P,) 

375 time(t) 

Figure 4.5.9 shows that the regression is less predictable after the event has occurred, 

and further evidence of this increase in volatility is provided by table 4.5.11 below. 

The signal from the Minister for Science and Technology that pool prices should be 

lower may have been taken seriously by the generators. 
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p a(P) SMP a(SMP) CP AVAIL DF 

Ex-ante 32.60 13 29 32.15 12.81 0 44 51171 37118 

Ex-post 46.93 24.52 43.18 16.59 3 75 56481 40457 
. Table 4.5.11 Average pnce and demand data 

4.6 Comparison of pool prices in 1996 and 1997 

To help set the scene, table 4 6 I below summanses pnce and demand data for Apnl 

m 1996 and 1997. Demand forecast remamed similar in both years, while surplus 

capacity mcreased by 3GWh. An mcrease m availability should reduce the b1ds mto 

the pool under the conditiOns of a competitive market place, as generators compete for 

market share. Instead the dominant generators have held SMP high to mamtam 

margm payments m return for lower total sales. 

Year p SMP CP AVAIL DF 

Apr-96 30.77 3047 03 49502 36718 

Apr-97 304 30 26 0.14 51850 36199 

Table 4.6.1 Average pnce and demand data 

Table 4 6.2 provides pnce and demand data for September in 1996 and 1997. When 

demand is similar m both years and underlymg costs are equivalent in both years, then 

an mcrease m supply, which raises surplus capacity, should lower the system margmal 

pnce m a competitive environment. An mcrease m supply lowers the probability of 

sheddmg load, so capacity payments should also fall However there IS an mverse 

relationship between the system margmal pnce and capacity payments, because 

although capacity payments were cut to negligible levels, the system margmal price 

mcreased from £19.89/MWh to £28 19/MWh. 

Period p SMP CP AVAIL DF 

Sept 1996 40.00 19 89 20 11 45984 35519 

Sept1997 28 30 28 19 0 11 49497 36011 

Table 4.6.2 Average price and demand data 
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4.7 Conclusion 

Analysis of pool price behaviOur was produced to complement the theory of pnce 

settmg established m the generatmg market, and to cons1der the 1mphcat10ns of some 

of the statements made m the literature Wolfram (1998) argued that the mark-up of 

pnces over marginal costs is proportiOnal to the number of mfra-marginal umts 

already accepted in the auctiOn The ab1hty to mfluence pool pnces IS also heightened 

by a firm who owns large scale plant compared to smaller s1ze, predommantly 

combmed cycle gas turbme plants. 

Green (1999) develops on the contract model outlmed by Powell (1993) to show that 

m a duopoly strategic environment, as charactensed by the mdustry, the first firm 

would mcrease the number of contracts because the effect would be to mcrease the 

slope of the supply functiOn. The optimal strategy for the second firm reduces the 

competitiveness of the pool because lower quantities at each pnce would be offered 

Furthermore Green (I 999) has shown that the model is able to detect the ab1hty of 

generators to earn a premium m the contracts market followmg the1r strateg1es m the 

pool. Ofgem have also been concerned about pnce settmg behav10ur of the maJor 

generators, leading to the 1dea of a change m the1r licence to force generators to 

behave w1th best mtenbons (market abuse condition) or face bemg referred to the 

Competition Comrn1ssion 

Four types of strategic behav10ur have been inferred from the study of pool pnces 

The break-up of the two Vesting contracts prov1ded an opportumty for NatiOnal 

Power and Powergen to exploit the1r dommance m the day-ahead auct10n Powell 

(1993) showed that 1fthere 1s a level of contractmg wh1ch 1s less than total generated 

output, the generators have the ab1lity to explOit tius by ra1smg pool pnces. Full 

contractmg of electnc1ty demand at Vestmg 1mphed that pool pnces were constrained 

by the threat of new entry, because the1r level d1d not mfluence revenue streams. 

Strateg~c behaviOur employed after these two events can best be summed as rmsmg 

pool pnces to mcrease revenue streams, constramed by keepmg average pool prices 

below entry price. 
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A second type of strategic behavwur that 1s gleaned from the study 1s when the 

generators m crease short -run profits Tlus appears to have taken place followmg 

investigations into plant closures in 1992 and the regulatory support for maximum 

pnce restramts in 1997 An mterpretatlon of th1s result IS that profitability may be 

reduced by these political and regulatory events and so a policy that mcreased 

profitability before the tradmg envuonrnent tightened may have been adopted. 

However 1t may be d1fficult to argue that an anticipated wmdfall tax would force up 

pool pnces 1fpnces/outputs were already at profit maxJmJsmg levels 

A third type of strategic behavwur IS associated with the credibility of rev1ews and 

mvestlgatwns. A high degree of cred1b11ity from the regulator will mduce generators 

to moderate the1r b1ds m the auction because they believe that the threat of 

mterventlon m the generatmg market 1s real, and could lead to a harder tradmg 

environment Th1s 1s mferred from the regulatory investigation mto three plant 

closures and the rev1ew of tradmg arrangements where forecasts of pool pnces 

overestimated the true value Credibility may also explam why pool pnces were 

h1gher than expected after the investigatiOn mto plant closures was announced m 

1992 However m th1s case, the credibility of the regulator was not a s1gmficant 

factor. 

The final type of behavwur that IS mferred from the study concerns the declSlon by 

National Power and Powergen to reduce fluctuations and improve the predictability of 

the model after an event has taken place This was a symptom of the annual contract 

round in 1996/97 after the pool price cap expired, and the DTI review of regulation m 

1997 Th1s may be explamed by the possibility oftighter regulatory actwn that would 

adversely 1mpmge on the generators. To avert such a move, the generators may have 

calculated that it would be wiser to lim1t their dommance, wh1ch would otherw1se 

increase awareness ofthe1r market power m the generatmg market. 

These examples of strategic behavwur suggest that the generating market has fmled to 

live up to pred1ctwns at pnvatlsatlon that the market exh1b1ted Bertrand competition. 

Moreover the study supports the models of Green (1996) and Green and Newbery 

(1992) that 1mply that there are considerable welfare gams that can be attamed by 

d1vestmg generatmg plant until there are five competmg generators of a sJrnJiar size m 
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the market. Although Eastern IS now m a position to create nvalry to NatiOnal Power 

and Powergen, the mcumbents have responded by reducmg output m exchange for 

margms. 

This work lends support to the divestment of a further 8GW of pnce-settmg plant 

owned by National Power and Powergen m 1999. Will the new owners attempt to 

increase market share and hence lower their bids mto the day-ahead auctiOn? How 

will NatiOnal Power and Powergen respond to the increase in competition? If pool 

pnces remain unrepresentative of the underlymg cost factors then further reform of 

the structure of the generatmg mdustry will be reqmred 
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Chapter 5 Transmission Pricing 

5.1 Introduction 

General! on stations are situated all across England and Wales. There are also 

mterconnectwns w1th Scotland and France, allowmg electnc1ty to be mostly Imported 

to the England and Wales market Current transmission pncmg strategy mvolves 

averaging the cost of constraints and losses across all electricity customers. Plannmg 

restnctwns have played a role m hm1tmg the potential s1tes m Southern England, but 

nevertheless th1s policy has provided weak economic signals, culminatmg m a b1as 

towards generatmg statwns bemg situated m the North of England. Th1s 1s probably 

explamed by the d1stnbution of coal fields. However demand for electnc1ty exceeds 

supply m the South of England. Electnc1ty has to be transported mto homes and 

busmesses, wh1ch is ach1eved tlrrough t!Ie Natwnal Gnd's transmiSSIOn, and high and 

low voltage distnbu!ion networks. Electncity is essentially JUSt hke any other 

commodity, although 1t 1s expensive and difficult to store Hence most electnc1ty has 

to be generated as 1t IS consumed. 

Node A 
NodeB 

NodeC 

• 
NodeD NodeF 

NodeE 

Figure 5.1.1 Simple transmission network with six nodes 

A generator w11l supply electnc1ty mto t!Ie general system (network) at a locatwn 

(node) on the system F1gure 4 1.1 consists of three nodes where the generators are 

based m t!Ie North of England (A, B, and C) wh1le electnc1ty 1s withdrawn by 

suppliers at all six nodes. However electricity flows accordmg to Kirchoff s laws, 
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"essentially following the path of least resistance" (Hogan 1992, p.215) Therefore 

consumptiOn at node F cannot be Identified With generators at any particular node 

The system operator 1s responsible for the day to day operatwn of the network. It 

maintams system balance between supply and demand at all times, to avmd power 

outages. Close co-ordmation between generators and the transmission network IS 

vital to endure eqmlibnum. Prior to pnvatisatwn 1t was thought that economies of 

scope between generation and transmissiOn were so great that they m1ght jointly 

exh1b1t natural monopolistic conditions, even though chapter three Identified 

generation as a competitive industry. It was dec1ded at privatisatiOn that the costs of 

any losses from co-ordmatlon were small compared to the gams m competitiOn m 

generation 

Suppose that electnc1ty has to be transported from a node based m the North of 

England on the transmission network, defined as node A, to a Southern based node 

defined as node B A system operator (SO) will have an obJective to mmimise the 

total cost of energy going through the network Th1s 1s attained when the differences 

between the economic value at node B and node A equals the marginal cost of energy 

production caused by extra power flows along the !me connectmg the two nodes. 

Assume the price of electricity at node A IS equal to the margmal cost of generating at 

that node. Furthermore assume that tlus cntena also applies to node B The 

difference between the pnce of electncity at the two nodes represents the pnce of 

transporting electnc1ty from node B to node A, shown by equatiOn 5.1.1. 

transport pnce = P8 - PA (5.1.1) 

If the marginal cost of transportmg electnc1ty from node A to node B 1s less than the 

difference m the marginal generatmg costs at the two nodes, 1t 1s efficient for the 

system operator to call on extra generation at node A and transmit th1s to node B. As 

the supply of electnc1ty across the !me mcreases, so the probability of a constramt 

appeanng on the !me nses In an electnc network there are two types of power, real 

power wh1ch runs appliances and reactive power whiCh is stored and then consumed 

over a cycle so no actual energy 1s consumed However there are costs attached to 
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reactive power because fluctuations in the local voltage across a line mean lugher 

levels of current are reqmred for a given amount of real power to be supphed The 

higher the resistance of a !me the smaller the power flows across the line, thus actmg 

as a constramt. There will also be some energy loss across a !me that is converted 

mto heat. A thermal hm1t for each line is reqmred dependent upon heat diss1patwn, 

which restncts power flow across the line. 

If there IS a constramt m the network ansmg from the capac1ty of the !me, between 

two zones, say for example X and Z that reflects certain parts of the England and 

Wales transmiSSIOn network, then the price of transportmg electnc1ty should nse, 1f 

the correct economic signals are m place Consequently the pnce of consummg 

electnc1ty m the exportmg zone (X) should fall as the demand for higher-cost plants 

recedes. As supply of electnc1ty dechnes m the 1mportmg zone (Z), the pnce of 

consuming electricity will tend to rise. The s1gnals therefore encourage new entrants 

m the generation mdustry to locate m the 1mportmg zone (Z) because the returns are 

higher 

As more plant locates m zone Z, so the pnce difference between the two zones should 

decline. The difference in the price between two nodes reflects the "shadow price" of 

constraints In an optimal efficiently regulated transmiSSIOn system, the pnce of 

transportmg electnc1ty should be set at the marginal cost, taking into account the 

shadow pnce of network externality costs A new customer should pay the cost of 

remforcmg the network 1f as a d1rect result of connectmg to 1t a constramt matenahses 

on another part of the network. 

So far, the model has represented a very s1mple transmiSSIOn system, wh1ch has 

assumed no transmiSSIOn losses, reflectmg the des1re to take away the complexities of 

such a network and look at the problem from first pnnc1ples Clearly m an electncity 

network which IS dominated by over 200 nodes, th1s s1mphst1c approach has to be 

taken further to address the fundamental charactenstlcs of England and Wales. 

Nevertheless the dJscussJon above is an important startmg pomt. Is 1t possible to 

mcorporate these broad obJ echves m to a transmiSSIOn system for England and Wales? 
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5.2 Understanding of the issues of transmission pricing 

Green (1997a) states SIX pnnc1ples that should be at the centrepiece of transmissiOn 

pncmg. They are: 

1 Promote efficient day-to·day operatiOn of the bulk power market 

2. Signal IocatiOnal advantages for mvestrnent m generatiOn and demand 

3 Signal the need for mvestment m the transmission system 

4. Compensate owners of ex1stmg transmissiOn assets 

5. Be Simple and transparent 

6 Politically Implementable 

In England and Wales, addmg generatiOn at the nght place on the system (such as the 

South West of England or the South East mterconnector) can reduce transmission 

constramts and result m significant cost savmgs. Margmal costs at one locatiOn 

depend on the rest of the system. Subject to constraints, economic efficiency requires 

the system co-ordmator to meet demand at the lowest cost possible. In a transmissiOn 

network, the short-run margmal cost (SRMC) IS the pnce of ratiOning demand along a 

!me to remain within capacity limits An mcrement m energy flows will lead to a cost 

associated With the mcremental losses, wluch occur as power flows from one node to 

another. This may also reduce spare capacity on the !me A binding constramt will 

reduce cheap generatiOn from the mput side of the constramt.and mcrease the dispatch 

of more expensive generatiOn on the other side of the constramt 

Long-run margmal costs (LRMC) mclude the cost of expandmg the system and any 

remammg losses m the system By tlus we mean that the discounted present value of 

all losses and constramts on the present system IS above the m1mmum cost of a new 

system With additional hnes added. ExpansiOn will occur until the margmal 

generatiOn savmgs from 1mportmg electnc1ty equal the margmal cost of bmldmg 

additional capacity. Lme losses nevertheless will still matenahse m an expanded 

system 

Margmal costs can be spht mto two components 
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1. Costs of system losses 

2. Opportumty cost of transmission constramts 

Margmal transmissiOn losses are caused by an mcrease m !me flow (MWh) as IS g1ven 

by equation 5 .2.1: 

marginal losses = 2/R (5 2.1) 

where I =current, and R = resistance of the line. Smce current IS proportiOnal to !me 

flow, then margmallosses are due to the additional current wh1ch matenalises due to 

the increase m !me flow. The consequences of transmissiOn losses can be illustrated 

by figure 5.2.1. 

50MWh 
£5/MWh 

Node A 

Figure 5.2.1: Transmission Losses 

43MWh 
£5 81/MWh 

NodeB 

If a generator at node A supplies 50 MWh to customers Situated at the ex1t node at B, 

customers at node B will only rece1ve 43 MWh The marginal phys1cal losses total 7 

MWh from th1s example, and so the margmal cost of supplymg 50MWh at node B is 

calculated as: 

MC =MCA = 5 
B 1-A 1-(7/50) 

5.81MWh (5.2 2) 

where A measures the proportiOn of the losses So long as additional lme flow moves 

m the same d1rectwn as ex1stmg !me flow, then the longer the distance from one node 

to another, the h1gher the losses But 1fthe add!honallme flow moves m the oppos1te 

d1rechon, m tlus case from node B to node A, the losses will fall. U smg figure 5 2.1, 

43 MWh IS required to supply customers at node A with 50 MWh of electnc1ty 

Hence the monetary gam 1s Slp/MWh, because the customer w1ll only be charged 
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£5/MWh. For example If a generator and customer are m the same zone, the net value 

of the margmal loss IS zero However If there IS a notiOnal natiOnal balancmg point 

from where all electnc1ty flows, and is then dispersed to exit nodes, then there Will be 

positive and negative costs from the transmissiOn of electnc1ty 

There are three types of transmissiOn constramts· thermal limits, voltage limits, and 

stability limits. Assummg there are no transmissiOn losses, the margmal costs of 

generation at nodes A and B will be equal when constramts are not bindmg 

Moreover the transmission costs will be zero. However if the capacity (MW) of the 

!me linkmg nodes A and B for example exceeds the unconstramed level of 

transmission, then generatiOn at node A will be reduced, and demand will be met by 

additional higher cost plants located at node B. The difference between the margmal 

costs at the two nodes represents the SRMC of transmission. 

Constramts bmd for only the last few MW umts, so absolute savmgs from releasmg 

constramts are small although the margmal cost of bnngmg on generators higher up 

the ment order may be high. Hence the merchandising surplus (revenue exceeds cost 

of constraint) may be used by the system operator to contnbute towards the fixed cost 

of transmissiOn Inevitably due the laws of physics, the closer generatiOn and demand 

are Sited together, the lower Will be the costs of transmissiOn 

TransmissiOn pnces can be used to signal new mvestment. Green (1997a) however 

states three potential problems. 

1. Most mvestrnents are lumpy, so after relieving the congestiOn, the pnce difference 

between nodes IS largely eroded 

2. Increasing the capacity of one lmk may reduce the capacity of others, so 

internalising positive and negative externalities 

3. The transmission owner IS likely to receive significant revenue from margmal cost 

pricmg m heavily loaded lmes, which cause constramts or high !me losses. 

Takmg the first pomt, mvestment m strengthemng a transmissiOn !me IS charactensed 

by mdiVISibilities, so a simple spot pnce for transporting electnc1ty will not cover the 

cost of the lmk. This is because once the !me IS strengthened, It will be able to supply 
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more electnc1ty than was constramed previOusly. Hence this additiOnal cost will fall 

qmckly to negligible levels. If there were no md!VISibihhes, the system would only 

provide for ex1stmg customers, and would reqmre 1mmed1ate expansiOn to 

accommodate new customers 

Ind!V!Sib!lihes are a common cost allocation problem. Suppose the total cost of 

strengthening the link between nodes A and B is given by equatiOn 5 2.3 

TC=a+ fJx (5 2.3) 

where x IS the s1ze of the expansiOn, a represents costs common to all users, and f3 

IS the margmal cost of strengthemng the !me. Settmg a transmission pnce equal to 

SRMC will not cover the total cost of the Improvement. Wilhamson (1966) looked at 

the peak-load pricmg problem and usmg a social welfare functiOn Identified that off

peak users should pay the short-fUll marginal cost, wh1le peak users would the 

combmat10n of an incremental operatmg cost and mcremental capacity cost Tins has 

led to the Idea of common costs bemg allocated to those customers whose demand is 

least sensitive to price changes (melashc demand curve) so mvestment IS not 

distorted. Th1s 1s a charactenst1c of Ramsey pncmg 

A market operator is responsible for the orgamsat10n of the day ahead spot, ensunng 

electncity dispatch meets the cost mimm1sation cnteria. If the market operator could 

signal to users of the network the pnce of electnc1ty at every node, then the pnce of 

transm1ttmg electnc1ty from one node to another IS referred to as nodal pncmg. 

However 1f the pnce of nodes w1thm a zone is similar, zonal transmission pncmg may 

be used, an approach adopted by the Norwegian electricity market 

Smce there are economies of scale due to lumpy mvestrnent m the transmission 

network, one of the objectives of transmissiOn pncmg must be to provide adequate 

revenue to functiOn as a National Gnd Company. Ramsey pnces would differentiate 

pnces inversely proportiOnal to the elashc1ty of demand and IS efficient because 1t 

maximises "consumers' surplus, usmg only the m1mmal monopoly power required to 

rmse the reqmred revenue" (W1lson 1993 p.l21 ). In practice 1t has proved difficult to 
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ascertam the elasticity of demand. Furthermore some customers will be 

disadvantaged by these proposals A pareto 1mprovmg non-linear tanff 1s sup en or to 

Ramsey pncmg and IS demonstrated by the followmg menu of contracts. 

(5.2.4) 

Pz(q)= Pz + Pzq (5.2.5) 

where P2 =common costs, p 1 = umform pnce, p 2 < p 1 • Nonlmear pncmg offers 

quantity discounts so a cntical mass 1s reached wh1ch will provide benefits to the 

customer of expandmg the transm1sswn network wh1lst at the same time meetmg the 

revenue adequacy cntena. Furthermore self-selection of tanffs overcomes the 

problem of adverse selection unless mformation asymmetry 1s very senous. 

The three problems noted by Green (1997a) can also be solved as long as mcentives 

are placed on NGC winch discourage revenue bemg ra1sed from constramts on the 

system NGC already has mcentives placed on them, with the transport uphft 

component taken out of pool pnce denvations, wh1ch has been successful m 

mmimlSlng th1s component Investment m the mfrastructure of the transm1sswn 

network reqmres plannmg of many years. It would be cost effective to bnng forward 

mvestment 1f the net present value of future expected mvestlnent 1s greater than the 

current cost of this mvestment. This IS often the case because of economies of scale 

due to lumpmess So one of the challenges of settmg out a structure for transmiSSion 

pncmg 1s how to msure the nsk that an mvestor mcurs, when it decides to bmld 

additional lines based on expectatwns, when future demand may not materialise The 

Arrow-Lmd theorem says that the only mvestor who can be nsk neutral w1th respect 

to GNP fluctuations 1s the accumulated mass of soc1ety/taxpayers, smce 1ts loss of 

mcome to each IS hkely to be small. 
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5.3 Transmission pricing in England and Wales 

The national gnd company (NGC) provides two licensed services: Use of System, and 

Connection NGC levies an annual connection charge for the provisiOn of the 

physical assets that provide access to the transmission system for generators and 

suppliers. The charge IS based on the connection assets provided, capital and 

mamtenance costs of these assets, and to ensure a reasonable rate of rerum. Use of 

System is divided mto the Transmzsszon Network Use of System and Transmzsszon 

Servzces Actzvzty. 

Centrally despatched generators and all suppliers who use the transmission system 

mcur a Transmission Network Use of System (TnUOS) tariff, which IS calculated 

usmg the znvestment cost related przces (ICRP) transport model The model 

calculates the margmal cost of mvestment m the transmission system which would be 

required as and when demand or generatiOn mcreases at each node on the system 

NGC groups nodes of similar cost characteristics mto zones. It IS this part of the 

TnUOS tanffthat reflects cost reflective geographical signals 

Defimng the distance from node (z) to node (J) as C, and the correspondmg flows as 

x", the transmission pncmg model IS designed to mmimise the distance between 

nodes (equation 5 3 I) subJect to the constramt that the flow between the nodes equals 

the difference between generatiOn (G, ) and demand (D.) at that node The pnmal 

with balance IS wntten as: 

(allow flows m both directiOns) (5 3.1) 

st ~>. =(G, -D,)=S, 
1 

Re-wntmg the model as a weak mequahty: 
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Mm I~>y -xy = c· (5 3.2) 
I } 

duals 

w, 

The dual of the transmission pncmg model can be expressed as: 

Max'L(G, -D,)w, (5.3 3) 

The margmal cost at node (z) IS denved from the model as: 

[ ac· J 
w, = o(D, -G,) (5.3.4) 

ICRP recovers less than a quarter of the reqmred revenue allowed by Offer under the 

present price control. The rema1mng tanff zone 1s accounted by a umform Secunty 

and Residual charge, wh1ch 1s not differentiated by location. In h1s proposals for 

NGC price controls m 1996, the regulator suggested "there is a danger that NGC's 

charges artificially stimulate the demand for more transmission lines" (Offer 1996a, 

p.32). 

A quarter of the revenue 1s collected from generators and three-quarters from 

suppliers. Zonal differences reflect the differences m margmal costs A low tariff 

implies that the generator of supplier concerned contnbutes proportiOnately less to 

transm1sswn constramts compared to a h1gh tanff The dual of the problem IS used to 

explam the negallve generatiOn charges m the South of England A one un1t mcrease 

m generatiOn will lower the costs of remforcmg the transm1sswn network. Th1s 1s 
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because net electncity power flows from a node based in the North to a node located 

m the South will be smaller, and hence the need for additiOnal capacity is reduced 

NGC demand charges are based on a per kW of tnad demand (average system 

demand over three half-hours between November and February, reflecting the highest 

and the next two highest, separated from each other and the highest by at least ten 

days). However these charges are not the shadow prices of solvmg equatiOns 5.3 2 

and 5.3.3. 

The present system operates shallow entry przczng When a new customer IS brought 

onto the system, the costs assigned to the area will change, but the margmal cost IS not 

reflected m this customer's transmissiOn charge because the change m costs will be 

reflected in the charges to all users m that area. In contrast deep entry charges would 

allocate all the mcrease m network costs to the new customer However politicians 

with parliamentary constituencies in the South of England realise that a switch 

towards deep entry charges will mcrease the bill for their customers This is the 

externality argument m favour of shallow entry przczng because the politicians will 

argue that customers in the South should not be penalised as a result of geographical 

location. 

The regulator expresses his opimon that "more cost-reflective use-of-system charges 

would better mfonn the future locatiOn of new generation plant and closure decisiOns 

of existing plant" (Offer 1996a p.32). NGC's 1996 seven-year statement reported that 

m four northern zones very little additional generatiOn could be accepted without 

mter-zonal transmission remforcement. In contrast at least 2 GW m-men! generation 

could be accepted without such need m the Pemnsula, W essex, and Inner London 

Green (1997b) Identifies NGC zones 9 and 10 (South Wales and the adJacent part of 

England), where there IS 4GW of plant, but 3.5GW belongs to National Power alone. 

If the zones were affected by an Import constramt, one of the company's statiOns 

might be constrained-on and paid It's own bid price Changing to zonal pnces for 

constramts would mcrease the mcome of plants that normally nm, and give the 

constramed-station an "undesirable incentive to raise its bid". Nevertheless Green 

(1997b) estimates that the "regiOnal differential in transmission prices should increase 
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by at least 50%" (p.192) Higher regional prices would mcrease the number of new 

entrants m the area, thus improvmg the competitiveness of the market 

As a licensed monopolist, NGC does not reqmre external pnce signals for mvestment 

purposes. It has to operate an efficient and economical network. Green (1997b) 

pomts out that mternal signals would be useful for NGC to Identify where mvestment 

IS reqmred For example a significant difference m pnces between nodes would 

Imply either large constramts or there are considerable marginal losses. The present 

arrangements do not provide such a signal. Instead of electnc1ty followmg the path of 

least resistance (Kirchoffs law), NGC assumes electnc1ty flows by the shortest route. 

They also Implicitly assume that a !me IS at full capacity In practice !me losses may 

be so high that It IS cheaper to operate a !me at half Its rated capacity. System secunty 

also necessitates spare capacity. 

NGC's Ancillary Services Business buys reactive power, short-term reserve, and 

other services from generators, and passes the cost onto the pool. Transmission 

constraints were pmd for m a charge known as 'operational out-turn'. In 1994, NGC 

was provided With mcentives to m1mm1se costs by completmg mamtenance more 

qmckly, mimmismg the number of c1rcmts out of commissiOn etc Therefore the 

costs that NGC could mfluence were mcluded m the Uphft Management Incentive 

Scheme (UMIS) in 1994, and the Transmission Services Scheme (TSS) m Apnl 

1994/95 TSS sought to Identify the costs of constramts more accurately by: 

I. Calculatmg an ex -post unconstrained schedule (EPUS) for each settlement run 

usmg actual demand and actual availability corrected for generator shortfall 

2. Difference between this schedule and the dispatched schedule of generation plant 

IS due to transmission constramts. 

TSS allowed NGC to recover a regulated target level of transport and reactive power 

uphft costs plus a 20% bonus or penalty for beating or falhng short of the target. 

Changes were made to the Poolmg and Settlement Agreement and the Transmission 

Licence m 1997, which reqmred NGC to pay out turn costs of Transport Uphft mto 

the Pool, and NGC would make a Transmission Services Use of System charge 
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[TSE<d ]. On the last day of the year, NGC's revenue will equal maximum allowed 

revenue TSE,d payable by customer (c) on settlement day (d) as IS neatly shown by 

equatiOn 5 3.5. 

(53 5) 

where CBTd IS the transmission services uphft balance of income to date; CBRd IS 

the reactive power uphft mcome to date; TAD,
1 

denotes the MWh share of Table A 

gross demand taken by each customer in each settlement period 

The Pool Committee has recently attempted to address the issue of transmission 

losses. The present pohcy IS to adJust metered demand, by addmg average losses so 

that it equals metered generation Therefore the price of demand for everyone is 

mcreased to reflect average losses There are no locational signals however m this 

methodology. In future, the pool has recommended that metered demand and 

generation in each zone would be adJusted by a scaled margmalloss factor. This will 

have the effect of reducing pnces m the North and ra1smg them m the South, but 

would avoid the problem of margmal transmissiOn losses dnvmg average costs. 

The obJective IS to ensure that the expected cost of losses is met by net revenue. 

PreviOusly the demand-side was responsible for all losses. However to provide 

appropnate Signals for the locatiOn of generatmg plant, transmission losses will be 

shared equally between the demand and supply side. Therefore demand charges are 

expected to fall or nse at a slower pace A consequence of this change is that if the 

threat of entry keeps pnces down, Northern generators will be expected to bear much 

of the cost of losses 

If losses are ignored m the ment order, Northern statiOns with lower b1ds will be 

scheduled, even though total system costs would be lower by usmg Southern stations 

which m1tially submitted higher b1ds. Referring back to the possibility oftransfemng 
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105MW of generatiOn m the North for 95MW m the South-West, Green (1997b) 

calculates that tins measure would save 10% m capital costs Operatmg costs would 

also be lower, so total gross savmgs might be £10m-£15m per year per GW of each 

new plant The net savmgs would be lower as the cost of transportmg gas to the 

statwn would nse. Nevertheless locatwnal pnces based around transmissiOn losses 

can provide appropnate signals for investment m the network 

The mteraction of gas and electncity is becommg mcreasmgly Important, particularly 

since CCGT generatmg statiOns have come on stream. Investors m Combined Cycle 

Gas Turbmes (CCGT) have a chmce between mvesting m the North of England and 

transmittmg electncity to the South, or locatmg m the South of England and 

transportmg the gas used to dnve the turbines down Transco's pipes Effective 

locational signals for transportmg energy from North to South reqmres: 

LRMC""""• - LRMC NGc = Transco charges - NGC charges (5.3.6) 

5.4 An overview of contracts for transmission 

Clearly the discussiOn above has concentrated on how to provide mcentives for the 

NatiOnal Gnd Company to mvest m the network, without explmting Its monopoly 

positiOn At the same time the generators and customers to a lesser degree reqmre 

informatiOn about geographical differences m the cost of transporting electncity, 

when deciding where to locate plant and busmesses. WIthout such a mechanism, 

transmiSSIOn pnces will remam m efficient. 

System users in an Ideal model should be charged the short-run margmal cost for 

crossmg a constramt m the network, and for transmissiOn losses Concentrating on 

the former, we know that these costs can vary significantly from one penod to 

another. Users will therefore wish to msure agamst the nsk of such volatility A 

long-term contract could be used to hedge tins nsk, in the same way as a financial 

contract-for-differences (CfDs) has been successfully used by generators and 

suppliers for hedgmg the nsk of energy pnce fluctuatiOns. 
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A generator or supplier could take out a cfd for a fixed volume of electncity to cross a 

particular !me, which was vulnerable to bottlenecks Volume not covered by the 

contract would be traded at the spot pnce, defined as the difference between the 

marginal cost of generating electricity at two nodes (equation 5.1.1 ). This has been 

referred to as nodal przczng. Financial CfDs have the advantage that economic 

dispatch IS not affected, and so unlike physical contracts, they do not have to be traded 

to achieve the optimality. Furthermore the possibility anses of introducmg forwards 

and futures contracts for transmissiOn alongside energy use for up to five years out. 

This would assist NGC in forward plannmg, hedgmg nsk, and pnce discovery. It 

would also provide mcreased competition for generators and suppliers, as financial 

mstitutions compete with mdustry players. 

An example would assist m understandmg the financial contract. 

Node A 100MW 

~ 
£2/MW 

NodeB 

Figure 5.4.1 Financial Transmission Contract 

In figure 5 4 1, I have assumed that a generator at node A has signed a financial CID 

with NGC for a fixed volume of 100MWh to be transferred from Its mJectwn node A 

to node B for £2/MWh. Suppose that there is a constraint on the !me, which limits the 

!me flow to 75MWh, and the cost of transmission mcreases to £3/MWh The 

generator would owe NGC £200. NGC would owe the generator £300. Therefore 

NGC would pay the generator £100 

Generators and suppliers could purchase firm transmissiOn nghts. These nghts would 

enable the holder to transport a specific volume of electnc1ty at all times. In the case 

that NGC demes access to the network, compensatiOn would be paid out. The cost of 

the firm nght would be based on the expected costs of the constramt, which would be 

dtrectly attributable to the user Hence contracts would reflect "deep entry costs". 

Losses could also be mcluded m this, based on the expected cost of buymg energy to 
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meet the losses. NGC would have to decide If It IS more economic to mvest in the 

network and save on constramts. 

5.5 Options for implementing transmission contracts 

There are two types of power flows m a network, and they are real power flows and 

reactive power flows. Consequently there are two types of constramts. Thermal 

constramts are attnbuted to real power flows, whereas voltage magnitude constramts 

occur with reactive power flows In their semmal paper, Schweppe et a! (1988) 

concentrate on real power flows, and denve spot pnces. In their model, margmal 

operatmg costs are assumed to exceed average variable operating cost, thus the excess 

revenue collected contributes but may not entirely cover the capital costs, under 

conditwns of optimal dispatch. 

Hsu (1997) summarises the model by Schweppe et a! (1988). 

Ma:x:Q= (5 5 1) 

"sum of customer benefits", B'(d*) = p* (5.5 2) 

- { ~ G
1 

(g 
1

) "generators fuel and maintenance cost functions" (55 3) 

+ r[ ~g)- ~g)] "total generatiOn constramt" (5.5.4) 

} "individual generation constramts" (5.5 5) 

"mdividualline constraints" (5.5.6) 
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(where z, = z, ~· ,.!'£') depends on generation less generation at swmg node, and 

demand less demand at swmg node). 

"total energy balance equation" (5.5.7) 

(where d + L(z) =g). 

It IS Important to note that z, =z,(g;, ,g;,d,',. ,d;), which says that power flow 

through !me (z) depends on generators and demand at every node, by every generator 

and every customer except at the swmg node There are no constraints at the swing 

node smce this is the location of the margmal generator who will not be operatmg at 

full capacity. 

Nodes are Implicitly defined by generator(s) (gJ and customer(s) (d, ). Hsu treats 

customer (k) and location (k) as the same Kuhn· Tucker first-order conditions are 

(5 5 8) 

(5 5.9) 

(5.5 10) 

(5.5 11) 

an Qan_
0 -Q- ::; o, P, a Q -

Bp, Jl, 
(55 12) 
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an <O an _0 a - ' f.l, a -
f.l, f.l, 

(5.5.13) 

Assummg equatwns 5 5.10 to 55 13 hold with equality and bmdmg constramts, Hsu 

concentrates on re-arranging equatiOn 5.5.8 and 5 5.9. 

[ 
a:LL,l az 

- 1+ ' + Q_, = p, - f.l, aa Lf.l, aa - p, 
k ' k 

(5 5 14) 

(5.5.15) 

(5.5.16) 

At any node where generator (;) and customer (k) comcide, efficiency IS equally 

affected by an m crease m generation (g 
1

) exactly offset by a decrease m demand 

(a,), Implying p, = P
1 

The pnce paid to generators IS the sum of equation 55 17 and 55 18. 

(5 5 17) 

(5.5 18) 

The pnce pmd by customers Is: 
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[
a:L;L, l & - ' +I + Q __ , 

p, - P, ad LP, ad 
k ' k 

(55 19) 

The pnce paid to generators can be mterpreted as: 

[generators costs+ generators capacity shadow pnce + md1vidual capacity shadow pnce 1 

-[total line loss shadow price+~ md1viduallme capacity shadow pnces] 

Likewise the pnce paid by generators IS explamed by 

[ totallme loss shadow pnce + ~ mdividuallme capacity shadow pnce] 

The next stage IS to choose a reference pomt, defined as the reference node contammg 

the margmal generator at time (t). This will therefore change every half-hour. By 

defimtwn the generators and demand at the swmg node are excluded from g • and d • 

At the swmg node, 

node is defined as. 

oz =0 and 
ag· = 0 , so the generators pnce at the swmg 

(5.5 20) 

However if the swmg has the margmal generator, It IS below capacity and so p~ = 0 
1 

p· =p, =[:; +r]=[A+r1 (5.5.21) 

where A is system A Replacmg f.J, with [A-+ y 1 the pnce paid by customers 1s· 
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{ (A,+ r) } + l a}:L ) ' az az 
P. = (A,+y) ' ' +{2>.0-'} (55 22) 

az, aa. ' aa • 

..!. ..!. ..!. 

marginal vanable network margmal 

generatmg costs + losses valued at !me congestiOn 
+ 

(A,+ r) + 
generatmg system premmm 

capacity premmm 

The first term represents the system margmal pnce (SMP) m the electnc1ty pool plus 

(1) premmm for overall capacity shortage or, (n) value of lost load (VOLL) or, 

armualised cost of a peaking plant needed for system stability Customer dependent 

transmission line losses are explamed by the second term. If a customer (k) 

expenences !me congestion, the shadow pnce for line (z) measures the opportumty 

cost of either transm1ttmg power across a congested !me or usmg higher cost 

generatmg umts on the other s1de of the !me as defined by the third term Th1s 

enables the system operator to alter the dispatch of electnc1ty to meet demand. 

EquatiOn 5 5 22 is simplified so the spot price for location (k) 1s: 

(55 23) 

If '1Qk < 0 then customer (k) lowers system congestion by mcreasmg consumptiOn. 

Th1s 1s Identified as a positive externality In the England and Wales model, margmal 

generating umts are located m the South, wh1ch 1s an Importing regiOn. Therefore 1f 

customers m the North ( exportmg region) raises demand then power flows from the 

North to South are reduced, thus relievmg congestiOn and lowenng (77 L + 'lQ) 

component for every customer at locatiOn (k) 

The difference between prices at two locations is defined as: 

(5 5 24) 
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Treat llu as operatmg costs of the transmiSSion system (Le. losses) and 17Qk as 

congestiOn premmm of line capac1ty. Therefore 1fthe buyer Withdraws power at node 

2 and the seller InJects power at node I, f¥J 12 Will produce the efficient transm1sswn 

charge to the parties 

The focus of the remammg part of the chapter w1Il be on how to s1gnal effic1ent 

transmiSSIOn pnces There are three alternative models for dealmg w1th the ownership 

of transmiSSion capac1ty nghts: 

I. Contract path 

2. Contract network (Hogan 1992) 

3. Property rights I network externality model (Chao and Peck 1996) 

Joskow and Schmalensee (1983) conclude "decisions at any point m a power system 

affect costs everywhere m the system" (p.63), and they argue that externalities can be 

reduced by honzontal and vertical mtegratwn. In bnef the externality anses because 

the transmiSSIOn capacity between any two nodes m a network depend on both the 

phys1cal charactenst1cs of the network and the pattern of power transactiOns. 

Kirchoff s laws of power flowmg along a !me of least resistance lead to a divergence 

between the contract path and physical path of power flows. Therefore the pnvate 

cost and social cost do not converge. 

A contract path IS mefficient m short -run marginal cost terms because 1t 1s based on a 

postage stamp or per MW m1le contract As such least cost dispatch Will only occur 

by accident The other two methods however are consistent with prov1dmg the 

pricmg signals for efficient dispatch, and hence meet the condition of equation 5.5.23. 

Hogan (1992) outlmed a centralised system for a definmg long-term capac1ty nghts 

wh1le ensunng the short-nm effic1ent use of the transmission network. The system 

operator at each node allocates capac1ty nghts based on the feas1b1lity constramts of 

the network. 
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200MW* 
Node! Nodek 

xMW zMW 

~ / 
yMW NodeJ 

Figure 5.5.1 Contract model based on Hogan's capacity rights 

When the capac1ty lim1t of 200MW connectiDg node k to node z IS b1Dd1Dg node 1 

must be used as the IDJectJon node to meet an mcrease ID demand at node k A 

biDdmg constraiDt means that nodal pnces will not be equivalent, and so the system 

operator Will collect congestion rent from customers at node k. Generators w1ll 

receive revenue for selling electricity at nodes z and 1 . The system operator Will use 

the congestwn rent (premium) and distnbute th1s to the holders of the capac1ty nghts. 

For example 1f generators at node z hold all the feasible capac1ty rights, then the 

congestwn rent IS denved as the opportumty cost of not being able to sell th1s amount 

of electnc1ty at node k, and instead haviDg to purchase electnc1ty at node k to meet 

the contracted demand. The opportumty cost payment IS made by the user who 

created the constraiDt, thus exh1bitmg the characteristics of "deep-entry" pricing 

Hsu (1997) showed how a contracts network can help finance IDvestment m the 

transmissiOn network Total line losses are proportwnal to the square of the power 

flows in a transmission network, 1mply1Dg that margiDallosses exceed average losses 

Consequently total revenue collected by the system operator w1ll exceed average 

losses of the network, winch Hsu refers to as a merchandiSing surplus 

Chao and Peck (1996) showed that a d1stnbutwn of property nghts can always be 

found so that the market mechan1sm IS able to overcome the externality problem ID a 

decentralised system as opposed to the centralised approach outliDed by Hogan 

(1992) Tins corresponds to the Coase theorem (1960) and IS subject to the qualifyiDg 
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assumptions on transaction costs that usually hold High transactiOn costs will mh1b1t 

the efficient organ1satwn of the market mechanism P1gou (1920) argued that a party 

who caused a nuisance should be required to pay damages, usmg the pnnc1ple of 

common law. Economic efficiency IS attamed by mternalizing soc1al costs. The 

Coase theorem disagrees with the Idea that centralisation IS reqmred to achieve 

efficiency Instead the pnnc1ples of property nghts are enshnned to replicate a social 

optimum 

To Illustrate, a holder of the transmission congestion contract (TCC) between two 

nodes has the nght to send electnc1ty between these nodes. However the holder can 

sell this nght to another participant m exchange for a sum of money Regardless of 

the m1tial allocatwn of transmission nghts, tradmg between mdustry and non-mdustry 

participants will continue to trade until there are no potential gams from such activity. 

This occurs when other participants do not value ex1stmg contracts higher than the 

current holders do. Under this assmnp!Ion transmissiOn nghts are allocated 

efficiently 

Chao and Peck (1996) mcorporate a tradmg rule m their decentralised system of 

transmission nghts PartiCipants who directly create transmiSSIOn losses will be 

reqmred to pay for this externality. However the model embodies the pnnc1ples of 

Coas1an property nghts to deal with transmissiOn congestiOn. They obtam a 

denvatwn for the pnce of electnc1ty at node (1) as: 

p, = Pk + P,Akl + II(n" + P,r/JJ/3: (5 5.25) 
1==1 p::J 

Equation (5.5.25) shows that [!3:' = fJ:- f3~] un1ts of transmiSSIOn capacity nghts on 

the hnk {t,J) are reqmred for purchasmg a umt of power at node k for sale at node /. 

Coas1an property nghts are defined as [n"/3:'], which 1s zero when the hnk {t,J) is 

not congested, P1gouv~an externality for the hnk {t,J) 1s [p,rp"f3:']; and the cost of 

the transmission losses IS p, 2kl . Moreover we can say that th1s result 1s analogous 

the efficient pncmg model of equatwn (5 5 23) wh1ch demonstrated optimal dispatch 
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Coumot competition 1s where firms typically withhold generatmg capacity to ra1se 

pnce. G1ven all suppliers assume that all other suppliers will hold the1r output 

constant, a supplier w1ll bid their marginal cost up to the1r lim1tmg quantity. Stoft 

(1999) showed that a transmission congestiOn contract (TCC) could affect th1s 

strategy. Assume that no generator w1ll bid a quantity mto the pool less than its TCC 

hedge. If there IS excess generatmg capac1ty (total generating capac1ty less line 

capac1ty) and 1! IS lower than the capac1ty of largest generator, the largest generator is 

able to exercise market power by wJthholdmg sufficient capacity to prevent 

congestiOn of the !me 

However 1f excess capac1ty exceeds the capac1ty of the largest generator, the largest 

generator w1ll not be able to Withhold capac1ty to mcrease the nodal pnce Stoft 

(1999) suggests that a TCC has a strateg1c value as a hedging instrument under this 

condition A TCC m th1s circumstance w1ll have a value equivalent to the 

compe!lhve congestiOn rent. When there 1s no congestion, generators w1ll rece1ve 

revenue q(p, - p,), and this is shown to be md1fferent to the revenue 1! would 

receive 1f there were conges!lon. Consequently owners of transm1ss1on network Will 

receive the1r competitive value of the TCC, wh1le generators w1ll not be able to 

capture the congestion rent 

5.6 Conclusion 

The pnvahsed electnc1ty mdustry supported meffic1ent transmission pnces 

Transm1ss1on losses and constramts are two network externalities that ex1st m the 

transm1sswn system. In general the greater the distance electnc1ty flows on the 

system, the higher the level of losses Smce electnc1ty tends to flow from the North 

to South of England, new generation capac1ty in the North of h1gher demand m the 

South tends to mcrease transmiSSIOn losses and constramts. 

NGC can reduce the level of transmission losses by mcreasmg the capacity of the 

system, and mvestmg m low loss transformers. Furthermore 1! 1s able to influence the 

pattern of generatiOn and demand vm the structure of transmissiOn charges. Th1s IS 

what chapter five mves!lgates to m1mm1se losses and constramts. The chargmg 
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structure should ensure that price s1gnals encourage new generatiOn to be s1ted near 

demand. Increased differentials m charges between Northern and Southern zones 

may lead to new generatiOn bemg located m h1gh demand Southern zones On the 

otherhand 1f generators mvested further m Northern zones, th1s m1ght necessitate a 

strengthenmg of the transmiSSion system, which IS mefficient under average pncing 

By bnngmg pnce s1gnals mto !me w1th costs, the structure of charges encourages new 

generation and demand to be located closer together 

Non-economic factors detemng mvestment m new generation such as planning 

consents and environmental generators may dampen the effects of Iocatwnal pncmg 

in the short-term In the longer term, they may be expected to mcrease plant 

mveshnent m the South e1ther through delayed plant closures or new plant 

development, thus reducmg cap1tal expenditure of NGC, which Will benefit 

customers Therefore distance-related pncmg will remove some of the demand for 

more transmiSSion lines. 

A market mechanism has been shown to resolve these problems by Chao and Peck 

(1996) usmg the 1deas of tradmg property nghts to ach1eve the social optimum 

Locational pncing ra1ses potentially sigmficant externalities because customers m the 

South-West of England would be expected to mcur a h1gher transmission charge 

compared to customers located m the North-East This IS because the largest 

constramts on the network occur where power flows from Northern generators to 

Southern customers. Effic1ent pncmg would ass1st NGC in findmg out the value 

placed on upgrading the gnd by generators and customers, and whether it is economic 

to go ahead w1th it 

Thus 1t 1s recommended that the Coas1an property rights approach be used to ach1eve 

efficient transmiSSion pncmg wh1lst ensunng margmal losses are financed adequately. 

Environmental concerns w1ll have to be balanced w1th plans to relieve congestion If 

customers do not want plant located in the South, they should be expected to pay 

more for electnc1ty because power has to flow in the d1rect10n of the congested !me. 

At least the correct signals are m place to show that such a move w1ll be lead to h1gher 

transmiSSIOn charges for customers m the South and generators based in the North. 
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Chapter 6 Performance of the distribution companies since privatisation 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the results of a study mto total factor productiVIty growth of the 

twelve England and Wales dtstnbutwn compames between 1990/91 and 1997/98 

The Conserva!lve admtmstra!lons in the 1980s replaced govenunent ownership by 

economtc regulation as part of the priva!lsatwn programme, which was destgned to 

bnng m private sector pracllces whtle ratsmg much needed resources for the 

govenunent. Tradt!lonally govenunents used pubhcly owned companies to pursue 

general economtc goals such as full employment. However this would have the 

perverse effect of reducmg the effictency of these compames 

Economtsts have several defimtwns of effictency or explanatiOns of mefficiency. 

Scale efficzency means that tt ts efficient for a monopolist to operate the regwnal 

dtstn bull on network. Thts ts because the costs of constructmg two competmg local 

networks are large relallve to the operatiOn, mamtenance, and remforcement costs of 

transmitting electnctty mto each home There are also economtes of scope, smce the 

costs of supplymg domesllc, commerctal and industnal customers is less than the sum 

ofsupplymg each of these types of customers separately 

Wolak and Patrick (1997) tdenttfied m a study of the England and Wales pool that 

consumers have low elas!lct!les of demand for electnctty supply. Thts means that an 

un-regulated dtstributwn company could charge access pnces to the local network, 

whtch result m pnces tendmg to be set way above margmal cost for customers who 

have melas!lc demand. Smce thts ts second-best pncmg for a monopohst mefficient 

consequences should be secondary to dehvenng appropnate mcen!lves for cost 

reductiOn. 

Compantes are profit maxtmising monopohsts as the dtscussion above has mdicated 

Ramsey pncmg is consistent wtth tlus approach but there are concerns that mcen!lve 

schemes may not lead to the magnttude m reductiOns of operatiOnal and capital 

expenditure in a secure market place. The current regime provtdes a bias in favour of 

reducmg operatmg expenditure because compames are able to keep all the gams 
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whereas m net present value terms a reductiOn m capital expenditure will only lead to 

40% of the savmgs bemg kept, smce the price control element of capital Is based on 

an allowable return and depreciation. Furthermore strategic behaviour may lead 

companies to not make the fully efficiency savmgs possible m one pnce control 

penod, so there IS sufficient slack to remove in the followmg price control whilst 

meetmg the demands of shareholders expectations. Incentive-based regulatory 

regtmes such as a pnce cap are designed to mimmise costs wherever possible and 

mtroduce innovative products (dynamic efficiency) m the same way as firms behave 

m competitive markets. As indicated above further refinement m the treatment of 

operatmg and capital expenditure trade-off IS required Dynamzc and technzcal 

efficzency effects are JUdged to be more Important m the long run than deadweight 

welfare loss considerations, because productivity Improvements will be passed on 

directly to the customer who will benefit from more competitive prices. 

Pnor to pnvatisatron, the twelve area electricity boards of England and Wales 

purchased wholesale electricity on a bulk supply tanff from the Central Electncity 

Generatmg Board (CEGB). The emphasis was on settmg price at long-run margtnal 

cost, which m effect charactensed cost-plus regulation. Weyman-Jones (1995) argues 

that these contracts, which encouraged X-mefficient behav10ur in asymmetnc 

information games, charactensed by moral hazard "was one of the reasons for the 

emphasis given to the privatisatiOn programme of recent years". In the 1980s, the 

Conservative government mtroduced stncter financial controls for the utility 

industries, in preparation for their eventual sell-off to the pnvate sector. 

p p ~ 

~ (a) . ~ (b) 

~ 
p, c2 (e,) 

"' m+bz 

"' I"' cJeJ ~~ ~DI 
q • q,' q, q 

Figure 6.1.1 Yardstick price-cap model 
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The distribution busmess has been characterised by an average revenue pnce cap. 

One form of a fixed pnce contract suggested by Shle1fer (1985) IS where comparable 

regiOnal monopohsts have a pnce cap determined by the mean umt cost of others in 

the group. Figure 6.1.1 above Illustrates the case where there are two firms, and firm 

one exhibits lower costs c1 (e,) when effort [e,1Is applied compared to firm two who 

display higher costs c2(e,), associated with effort [e,1. Mean umt costs that 

determme the pnce cap are stated as [m 1 

If the regulator believes that firms differ because of exogenous characteristics of the 

operatmg env1romnent [z1, the pnce cap IS amended to [m+bz1. Firm one will be 

left with the residual claimant on the profits from reducmg costs below the pnce cap. 

However firm two will need to exert costly effort m order to reahse a profit, since 

[c,(e,) >m +bz1 Therefore If there are exogenous charactens!Jcs, firm two will 

attempt to use strategic behaviOur to amend the pnce cap dunng a review process, so 

that 1 t IS able to hm1t the amount of costly effort required to achieve profitability If 

the firm IS able to successfully change the impact of [z 1 in It's favour, the first-best 

outcome does not matenahse. This follows the arguments set out by Besanko and 

Sappmgton (1987). 

REC X factor REC X factor 

Eastern 0.25 Norweb 140 

East Midlands 1.25 See board 0 75 

London 0.00 Southern 0 65 

Manweb 2.50 South Wales 2 50 

Midlands 1.15 South Western 2 25 

Northern 1.55 Yorkshire 1.30 
. . . . . . . 

Table 6.1.1 lmtial regulation of electnc1ty d1stnbution 

Table 6.1.1 shows that the 1mtial chmce of X factors was set to finance 

reinforcements and Improvements to the network and to make the share prospectus 

attractive. Political pressures after the 1994 price control review reduced the 

reputatiOn of the regulator This was because the pnce control was deemed to be 
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overgenerous to the companies, smce the market mterpreted the announcement by 

dehvenng a soanng mcrease m the share pnce of the pubhc electnc1ty suppliers 

(PESs). The regulator reviewed the pnce control in 1995, wluch heralded tighter 

proposals based on an acceptable rate of return, only one year after the previous 

rev1ew This goes agamst the pnnc1ple of a fixed regulatory penod, and created 

uncertamty m the mdustry as a consequence. Uncertamty increases the nsks for 

participants, so there is a danger that the regulator's actions increased the cost of 

capital for the d1stnbut10n businesses 

6.2 Theory of Data Envelopment Analysis and Total Factor Productivity 

Efficiency and produchv1ty calculations can be based on two types of approaches 

The first IS a complex vers10n of bottom-up studies, whiCh mvolve lookmg at the 

different processes w1thm a firm and areas for improvement. Th1s WJII take 

considerable time and expense to understand how the full business operates, and the 

md1cators only provide a measure of performance at a smgle pomt in time. The 

obJective of th1s analys1s 1s to review performance of the d1stnbut10n mdustry smce 

pnvatlsahon. Therefore a top-down approach IS applied to the study, wh1ch has the 

advantage of usmg data for a number of busmesses over a penod of time, as well as 

lookmg at spec1fic points m t1me 

The study seeks to compare distnbutJon busmesses w1thin England and Wales by 

determining which firms he on the efficient frontier of the mdustry's productiOn 

function This follows the arguments of Le1benstem (1966) who sa1d that m the 

absence of external pressure and competitiOn, managers would not pursue cost

reducmg or efficJency-maxJmJsmg behavwur. Farrell (1957) mtroduced the concept 

of an mdex of efficiency, based on 1deas of Debreu (1951). A non-parametnc 

methodology called Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is one way of measunng an 

mdex of efficiency 

D1stnbuhon busmesses that he away from a best practice 1soquant are JUdged 

meffic1ent under DEA. Polhtt (1997a) argues that a maJor practical advantage of the 

non-parametnc approach 1s that "the actual costs incurred by the dec1sion makmg unit 

(DMU) are not compared agamst some hypothetical least cost DMU but agamst best 
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practice DMUs m the sample" (p 57) The models may also suggest cost-reducing 

changes based on policies actively Implemented by lower cost DMUs If mput pnces 

were avmlable, allocative efficiency could also be calculated, as denved by Fare, 

Grosskopf, and Logan (1985) A maJor theoretical advantage of DEA IS that, unlike 

alternative methods such as stochastic frontier analysis, the mvestigation IS not 

required to state a para!lletnc functiOnal form nor to Impose the conditions for cost 

mimm1sing behaviour m competitive markets in order to carry out the efficiency 

measurement. A drawback of this method is that meffic1ency IS assumed to account 

for all of this observed variation a!llong firms 

x, z 
y 

R 

Z' 

0 ~ 
y 

Figure 6.2.1 Farell efficiency model 

Figure 6.2.1 above Illustrates the basic Ideas of DEA. The diagram represents a 

simplified versiOn of the Farrell model, with two inputs and one output. If the axis is 

denoted as the mput to output ratios then [zz•] will represent the umt isoquant (best 

practice) under constant returns to scale. Efficiency can be broken down into two 

parts Usmg figure 6.2.1: 

Techmcal efficiency= OQ 
OR 

OP 
Allocative efficiency= -

OQ 
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OP 
Overall efficiency = -

OR 
(6.2.3) 

Input prices m practice are hard are to obtain for assemblmg an allocative efficiency 

mdex, so overall efficiency IS dtfficult to measure Fare, Grosskopf, and Logan 

(1985) are one ofthe few authors to measure allocative efficiency m their study of the 

relative performance of publicly owned and pnvately owned electnc utilities. Radial 

measures were used by Farrell (1957), to calculate efficiency. A ray IS drawn from 

the ongm to the pomt where the firm lies in the tsoquant space. The dtstnbutwn 

company at pomt E m figure 6.2.1 above IS efficient in choosmg the cost-mimmtsmg 

production process given the ratio of mput pnces presented by the slope of the !me 

[ ww']. In contrast the distribution company at pomt R IS above the reference frontier 

[zz•]. Subsequently the firm would have to reduce labour and capital mputs m 

proportiOn to (1- e), to operate on a best practice frontier, where [e ]ts an efficiency 

mdex. 

Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) extended the work of Farrell (1957) by 

constructmg a !m ear prograntmmg algorithm, whtch measured the technical efficiency 

of a multiple mput-output indiVIdual deciSion makmg umt Apart from tdentifymg 

best practice, DEA also allows for the provision of environmental variables, which a 

company IS unable to control due to exogenous factors. In the dtstnbutwn mdustry, 

service area and route km are two variables which can not be altered m the short term, 

and hence they may have a negative Impact on performance. 

Waddams-Pnce and W eyman-J ones ( 1996) m a study of gas dtstnbutwn use customer 

density m each regiOn as an environmental control Variable. Customer density IS 

given by the ratio of the number of customers to service area covered by the REC, and 

the conjecture is that as customer denstty mcreases, the network line length will 

decline. A smaller network will reduce !me losses, costs, and Improve the efficiency 

of the company operatmg the system. Simtlarly If market structure, defined as the 

ratio of mdustrial kWh to total kWh was used as a control variable, a htgher ratio 

would mcrease the proportiOn of HV lines used across the regwn, culmmatmg m a 

reduced demand for transformers. Provided there IS a theoretical basts for their 
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mcluswn and an understanding of their hkely role, environmental vanables should be 

mcorporated m th1s study 

F1gure 6 2.2 below shows s1x d1stnbution companies, A, B, C, D, E. and F operating 

under constant returns to scale, and producmg a smgle output [y] usmg two inputs, 

[.x;, x,]. The efficient fron!ler 1s defined by the highest ra!lo pa1rs of L and L 
x1 x2 

Company A, B, and D are efficient, smce they all he on the fron!ler, wh1le the 

remammg three compan1es are not charactensed by best prac!lce 

y 

x2 D A DEA efficient 

M/on!ler E. F. 
c 

B 

0 
y 

x, 

Figure 6.2.2 DEA efficient frontier 

For example company C has a DEA efficiency of [~Z < 1]. In practice, modellmg 

efficient frontiers w1ll mvolve mul!lple mputs and mul!lple outputs, so the number of 

firms that he on the fron!ler at any one !lme may be large. Furthermore m 

consulta!lons w1th the regulator, a firm may suggest that a spec1fic input-output ra!lo 

would take account of a peculiar characteristic which 1s only ev1dent in it's region. 

Moreover 1t would argue that an allowance for tills characteristiC would s1uft 1t onto 

the umt 1soquant. 

D1stnbu!lon stud1es therefore use the pnnc1ples of DEA to calculate total factor 

productivity (TFP), which avmd these problems The Energy regulator will base the 
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new pnce control startmg m 2000/01 upon expectatiOns of future productivity growth. 

An analysis of total factor productivity smce privatisation IS produced to assist m this 

review process Malmqmst (1953) denved a quantity mdex for use m consUlllption 

analysis, but m recent years this method has been applied to productiOn The 

methodology can be used to construct indices of productlVlty growth, which have 

deS!fable qualities, because they do not reqmre mput or output pnces. 

y Frontier (t+ I) 

:r; -+z, 

OLMP Q R s X 

Figure 6.2.3 Malmquist index and productivity changes over time 

A productiOn frontier represents the level of output [ Y] that can be produced from a 

given level of input [X]. Over time the frontier shifts as a result of technological 

change and mnovatwn. Figure 6.2.3 shows that the firm at z(t)m penod (t) is 

meffic1ent because It lies below the frontier To move onto the efficient frontier for a 

given level of output [Y(t )], mputs should be deflated by the honzontal distance ratio 

OM 
os 

(6 2 4) 

In the next penod (t+ 1 ), inputs should be multiplied by the honzontal distance ratio: 

OR 

OQ 
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to compare technical efficiency w1th the reference frontier (t) Subsequently the 

Malmqmst mdex 1s calculated as 

M= OR/OQ 
OM/OS 

(6.2 6) 

Weyman-Jones and Waddams-Pnce (1996) decompose the Malmqmst productivity 

index into a "catching-up effect" (MC) and a "frontier shift effect" (MF) This is 

attamed, by re-scaling the Malmqmst mdex by a factor [OP/OQ], synonymous w1th 

the relative dtstance of Z(t + 1) from the frontier m penod [t + 1]. 

M =(OP/OQ)x OR =MCxMF 
OM/OS OP 

(6 2.7) 

The catchmg-up effect explams how a firm has moved closer to the reference frontier 

[t] m penod [t + 1] relative to penod [t ]. The relative distance between the two 

frontiers measures the frontier sluft effect Waddams-Pnce and Weyman-J ones 

(1996) adopted the base-weighted Malmqmst mdex, which uses the mittal year as the 

reference set for all subsequent comparisons. Th1s IS now deemed preferable to the 

cham-we1ghted index suggested by Fare et a! (1994) followmg the argmnents m 

Gnfell-TatJe and Lovell (1996). 

Use of the Malmqmst mdex as a productlVlty growth measure does not depend on the 

assumption of efficiency varratwn amongst compames, and the origmal Caves, 

Christensen, and Diewert (1982) formulatiOn IS based on the assumptiOn of productive 

efficiency. In addttion, the use of the Malmqmst index does not presuppose a 

particular estimatiOn methodology. However by choosmg the DEA based approach 

which can be performed without input prices, the investigator has the advantage of 

avoidmg to specify both functional form and error distnbutwn form. The only 

assumptwn needed m the existence of a production correspondence, states that each 

mput vector maps to one or more output vectors 
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The procedure adopted uses a mathematical programmmg solutiOn algonthm For 

eachofthetwelveRECs, ;=1,. ,12,thereare m mputs (x.,l=1,. ,m) to makes 

outputs (yry,r=1, .... ,s). The observations for a smgle distnbutiOn company are 

represented by the vectors (x) and (y), whtle the mdustry reference set containmg all 

twelve dtstnbutiOn companies are defined as (X) and ( Y), usmg the weights, A 
1 

• 

These observatiOns are spht mto two periods 

A =reference set penod t (6.2.8) 

B=penod t+ 1 (6.2.9) 

A companson of the REC m penod [t + 1] wtth the reference technology set m penod 

[t] is denoted by (C) This enables the decomposition of the Malmquist mdex to be 

performed, as descnbed m equation 6 2.7. The Malmqmst mdex IS based on the 

reciprocal of the mput distance functiOn, whtch IS defined as the smallest ratio by 

wluch an input bundle can be multiplied and still be a member of the production 

posstbtlity Waddams-Pnce and Weyman-Jones (1996) assert that It is "eqmvalent to 

the measure of technical efficiency proposed by Farrell (1957)" (p 32), and 

corresponds to figure 6.2 3. The three Farell efficiency mdtces computed are: 

BA =relative efficiency of a firm m A compared to the frontier m A (62.10) 

B" =relative efficiency of a firm m B compared to the frontier m B (6.2.11) 

Be =relative efficiency of a firm m B compared to the frontier in A (6 2 12) 

The followmg lmear programmes are employed to solve these three mdtces 

(6 2.13) 
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mm 8 8 

s t. x• ;,_"- B"x8
,.:; 0 

y• A," ;:: y• 

st XAA,c-Bcx•,.;o 

yAA,C ;::yB 

A,c;::o 

The Malmqmst mdex that measures total factor productivity IS re-wntten as 

(6 2 14) 

(6 2.15) 

(6 2 16) 

An improvement m productlVlty m penod [t + 1] compared to penod [t ]1s denoted by 

M > 1 when the Malmqmst mdex 1s based on the reciprocal of the mput distance 

function, as described by equations 6 2.13 - 6 2.15. A declme m productlVlty on the 

other hand 1s demonstrated by an mdex value of M < 1. The reference set IS based on 

the mputs and outputs of the mdustry players m 1991 for each year. Hence annual 

changes m productivity need to de denved before constructmg an average 

productlVlty change mdex between 1990/91 and 1997/98. Fare, Grosskopf, Lmdgren, 

and Roos (1992) defined a Malmqmst productivity change mdex by constructing a 

geometnc mean Applymg these techniques to the study, average productivity change 

is constructed as: 
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(6 2.17) 

where M 92 IS the annual change m productivity for 1991/92 

A lmear program IS constructed for measuring the relative efficiency usmg non

parametnc frontier methods when environmental vanables are mcorporated m the 

model Using observed mputs [xJ, outputs [r], and an environmental vanable [x,], 

overall efficiency IS calculated by solvmg the problem: 

nunB 

s t X, A. -~I $; 0 

X,A. = x, 

YA~y 

(6 2.18) 

The second constraint encapsulates the environmental variable The unit IS "only 

compared to a constructed frontier along which the value of the environmental 

variables are equal to those of the unit being analysed" (Pollitt 1997, p.65) Relative 

efficiency IS adjusted for differences m the operatmg envuonment of the different 

utilities. In this way, regwns with favourable populatiOn densities are prevented from 

appeanng efficient on this assumptiOn alone 

Figure 6 2 4 below Illustrates when a firm is not at the optimal long-run scale of 

operation as defined by Fare et a! (1985) Assume that pomts [E], [s], and [R] all 

represent the same level of output 
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x, 
z 

R 

s 
Z' 

0 

Figure 6.2.4 Scale efficiency model 

The firm who IS at pomt [R] may expenence non-constant returns to scale. Therefore 

it could produce Its current output level with fewer mputs 1fthe scale is adJusted to the 

optimallong-nm constant returns to scale isoquant [zZ'] which charactenses a long

run competitive eqmhbrium. A further constramt IS reqmred when constant retiJms to 

scale are assumed· 

(6.2.19) 

Scale efficiency m figure 6.2 4 IS defined as OQ , while pure techrucal efficiency IS 
os 

os 
OR 

For each penod, scale efficiency IS constructed as the "ratio of the distance 

functiOn satisfYJng constant returns to scale to the distance functiOn restncted to 

satisfy vanable returns to scale" (Fare et a] 1994, p 75) Hence the reciprocal mput 

distance Malmqmst mdex IS further decomposed mto: 

M, (x~+',yl+ 1 ,x' ,y') = IJ.T • !!.E •/'iS (6 2 20) 

where IJ.T =technical change, !!.E =technical efficiency change and /'iS =scale 

change Using the notatiOn of equation 6.2.16. 
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(6.2 21) 

The hterature on productiVIty mdexes has been extended further by Fare et al (1997) 

They introduce the notiOn of biased technical change based on Hick's neutral 

technical change, which mamtams the ratio of the margmal products under constant 

returns to scale. Technology exhibits zmplzczt Hzck Output Neutralzty If technical 

change shifts all of the output vectors by the same amount I e. margmal rates of output 

transformatiOn remam the same after technical change Therefore the technical 

change function only depends on time (t). Likewise technology exhibits zmplzczt 

Hzcks Input Neutralzty If technical change shifts all the mput vectors by the same 

amount I e. margmal rates of mput substitution remam consistent after technical 

change IS expenenced If the technology has exphcit JOint mput and output neutrahty, 

Fare et a! (1997) define technical change as: 

f..T= A(t+l) = .B(t+l) 
A(t) .B(t) 

(6 2.22) 

The reciprocal mput distance Malmqmst mdex IS re-stated as 

D'·'•t [ D'·'•t ] [D'+t.t+t] 
M=-'-= ' • ' =MF•MC 

I D'·' Dt+i,t+l D'·t 
' ' ' 

(6.2.23) 

where [MF] defines the technical change, and [MC] Is the efficiency change. The 

distance function [D; (x'•t,y'•1
) = D; '•1

] measures the maximum proportional change 

m mputs required to make [x'•t,y'•1
] feasible m relation to the technology at [t]. 

Similarly the distance functiOn [D; (x' ,y') = D;·'] measures the maximum proportional 

change m output reqmred to make [x' ,y'] feasible m relation to the technology at [t]. 

The technical change mdex is broken up as. 

-- • ' --'- = f..T•Bzas [ 
D'·' ] [ D'·

1
•

1 I D'·' ] 
n'=l,, n:+t,t+l D,t+l,t 

(6 2 24) 
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where the second term measures the b1as of techmcal change. The bias index 

"measures the change in the relalive d1stance between the two frontiers between the 

penod t + 1 observatiOn and the period t observatiOn" (Fare et al1997, p 122). The 

bias mdex IS decomposed further mto an output bias and mput bias as shown by 

equatiOn 6 2 25 

(6 2 25) 

= OB(y' ,x'+1 ,y'+1 
)• IB(x' ,y' ,x'+1

) 

0 Yt 

Figure 6.2.5 Output biased technical change 

F1gure 6 2 5 1s based on a one mput (x'+1 
), two outputs (y~'y2 } model, over two 

penods (t} and (t + 1}. Two produclion frontiers have been drawn to represent the 

two time penods, P'(x'+1 
), and p'+1(x'+1

) Fare et a1 (1997) express output b1as as an 

mdex that measures the relative change m distance between the two fronliers as 

OB= Ob/Oc 
Oa Od 
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If there IS no output b1as, then the ratiO will equal umty. Fare et a! (1997) state two 

stringent conditiOns where the output bms index makes no contnbutwn to produchv1ty 

change 

II. technology exhibits Jmplic1t H1cks output-neutral technical change. 

The first raho measures the sh1ft m technology between period [t 1 and [t + 11 but at 

the input level observed in penod [t + 11 The second raho m the mput b1as measures 

the sh1ft in technology between period [t 1 and [t + 11 evaluated as the mput-output 

vector observed in penod [t 1. The cond1hons for mput bias neutrality are 

[x'+l = x'] 

11 [x'+1 = A.x', A, > 0] and technology exhibits constant returns to scale 

Ill Implicit Hicks input-neutral technical change 

6.3 Regression Strategies 

To mveshgate the sources of produchv1ty growth, the mdex of total factor 

produchv1ty (TFP) for the twelve dJstnbutwn companies is regressed agamst vanables 

that may mfluence the rate of growth m a log-linear functiOnal form. This does not 

require the use of lim1ted dependent vanables in contrast to a lmear functiOnal form 

where the TFP mdex will have to meet the cond1hon of TFP ~ 0 . 
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Figure 6.3.1 Endogenous growth model 

Endogenous growth theory says that TFP growth depends on the vanables m the 

model and the system In the context of th1s study they are the economic instltutwns 

(tlmmg of the regulatory pnce control rev1ew), mput scale and output scale The data 

set consists of time senes [t] and cross-sectwnal properties [n], so a panel regresswn 

is constructed to mvestlgate what factors contnbute to TFP growth, and to test for a 

structural break after the second d1stnbutwn pnce control. The number of 

observations m the panel IS [t x n = 8 x 12 = 96]. F1gure 6 3.1 descnbes the dJs

aggregated TFP growth functwn, where output growth IS the summatwn of mput 

growth and TFP growth 

The obvwus generalisation of the constant mtercept and slope model for panel data IS 

to "introduce dummy variables to account for the effects of those omitted variables 

that are spec1fic to individual cross-sectional un1ts but stay constant over time, and the 

effects are spec1fic to each time period but are the same for all cross-sectwnal umts" 

(Hsiao 1989, p 29). 

The model for each d1stnbutwn company [z ]1s expressed as: 

~,=a;+ f3'x,r +u,t (6 3 I) 
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where [p'1 IS a (1 x K) vector of constants, [a;] IS a (1 x 1) scalar constant 

representmg the effects of those variables peculiar to a dJstnbutwn company, and [ u., 1 
explains the effects of omitted vanables that are peculiar to md!VIdual distnbutwn 

companies and ttme penods wtth the charactenstics 

E(u,) = 0, E(u,u;) = CT: , E(u,u~) = 0 If 1 * J (6 3 2) 

An advantage of panel data IS that if the effects of omitted vanables are constant for a 

dtstnbutwn company through time, this problem IS elimmated by using dummy 

variables to capmre the effects of indtvtdual-mvanant and time-mvanant vanables 

Panel data also has many more degrees of freedom and mformation, which helps to 

reduce the problems ofmulttcollineanty. 

Tests by Brown and Forsythe (1974) and Levme (1960) are used for identifymg cross

sectiOnal heteroscedasttctty. Feasible generalised-least squares (FGLS) IS applied to 

the panel regression when the structure of the residuals dtsplays these properties. The 

vanance-covariance matnx of [u ]ts given by. 

u1u; ' u.uz ' u)un 

u2u; ' u2u2 ' UzUn 

V(u)= E (6 3.3) 

' unul ' unu2 ' unun 

where there are [n 1 dtstnbutwn companies m the cross-section, and [t 1 time penods, 

and E(u,u~) ts a (t x t) matnx If the errors are contemporaneously uncorrelated: 

E(u,u~) = CT/ If l = j (6 3.4) 

and IS zero otherwise so· 

(6 3.5) 
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where [181 ]1s the Kronecker product The weighted-least squares estimator wh1ch 

Yields a consistent estimator of [v ]1s g1ven by 

(6.3.6) 

where the elements of diagonal matnx, v-I= dzag(I/sn,I/s,,. ,1/s,.}®J, and [sJ 

IS the residual vanance estimator 

Cross correlograms are used to identify contemporaneous correlatiOn m the panel 

regressiOn. If the cross correlations fall withm the approximate two standard error 

bounds computed as ± 2/ ..fi, then cross correlation IS not s1gmficantly different from 

zero at approxtmately the 5% level of s1gmficance. If the null hypothesis of no cross 

correlations IS rejected at the 5% level of s1gmficance, then seemmgly umelated 

regresswns are used for constructmg a feasible generalised least squares estimator. A 

Wald test is used to examme whether a model IS sJgmficantly different followmg the 

deletion of a vanable If the null hypothesis of no s1gmficance IS not rejected at the 

5% level, then the explanatory vanable is removed from the regression 

6.4 Data employed in the study 

Real Operatmg expenditure 1s used as a proxy for labour, and IS defined as revenue 

minus operatmg profit, current cost deprec1atwn, and exceptional 1tems. Data was 

collected from the regulatory accounts of the RECs associated w1th the distnbutwn 

busmess for constructmg operatwnal expenditure This IS deflated by a producer pnce 

mdex obtamed from the Office of Natwnal Statzstzcs Economzc Trends. The 

regulatory accounts also mclude data on tang1ble fixed assets Costs allocated to the 

d1stnbutwn system at the 31st March of each year prov1de a value of the cap1tal stock 

Th1s 1s transformed into real terms by deflatmg by the gross mvestlnent deflator 

( GID), which is calculated from Economzc Trends as: 

GID = gross fixed capital formatwn (current pnces) 

gross fixed capital formatwn (constant pnces) 
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The annual Distnbutton and Transmission System Performance reports from OFFER 

contain data on area s1ze, customer numbers, overhead c1rcmt, underground c1rcmt, 

number of transformers in commissiOn, and aggregate capac1ty of the transformers 

The Electnc1ty Assocmtwn provided data on the number of umts d1stnbuted (GWh), 

and maximum demand. Condition 9 reports submitted by the d1stnbutwn business to 

the regulator contam mformatwn on the quality of supply vanables· supply 

mterruptwns per 100 customers, customer mmutes lost per customer, and the number 

ofinterruptwns per 100 customers not repa1red w1thm three hours. 

6.5 The Models tested in the study 

The first consideration for des1gnmg models IS to dec1de what parts of the d1stnbutwn 

business can be categonsed by mputs and outputs. Weyman-Jones (1996) in a rev1ew 

of yardstick compansons among d1stnbutton companies descnbes one type of model, 

represented by table 6.5.1a. 

Inputs 

Manpower 

Network s1ze 

Transformers 

Outputs 

DomestiC sales 

Commercial sales 

Industnal sales 

Maximum demand 

Tables 6.5.la Review of studies in the distribution industry 

Inputs and outputs chosen in th1s model follow the empmcal ev1dence on cost studies 

m electnc1ty supply The type ofload operation Will have different impacts on costs, 

and th1s is represented by the different categories of sales and maximum demand. The 

chmce of mputs reflects the use oflabour and cap1tal m the distnbutwn mdustry. 

Table 6 5 1 b below reflects upon the electnc1ty d1stnbutwn empmcal study by 

Neuberg (1977). Neuberg mcludes customer numbers as an output because 

d1stnbutwn compames prov1de a serv1ce to those customers. Network size and 

transformer capac1ty 1s chosen as environmental vanables so relative efficiency could 
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be measured after adJusting for explicit dtfferences m the operating environment of 

eachREC 

Inputs Outputs Environmental variables 

Manpower Number of customers Network stze 

Transformers 

Total sales 

Maxtmum demand 

Density 

Industnal share 
. . Tables 6.5.lb Revtew of studtes m the dtstnbutton mdustry 

A htgh efficiency score ts attained when inputs are mmtmised and outputs are 

maxtmised in these models. In tradtttonal producer theory there are two mputs, 

labour and capttal Following the two broad models m tables 6 S.la and 6 S.lb, 

model one mcorporates three mputs. Thts conststs of operatmg expenditure (OPEX), 

and the phystcal capttal charactensttcs of the distnbutton network reflectmg the total 

length of the distnbutwn network m each of the REC's areas (NET), and the 

transformer capactty of each REC (CAP) 

ExpansiOn of the network m one year wtll lead to relative meffictency However tf 

this IS JUStified to meet economic expansion, then m the followmg years this will be 

Judged as an efficient mvesttnent Thts helps to explam m practical terms why the 

study concentrates on productivity growth over a penod of time, rather than a 

snapshot of efficiency m one penod The dtstnbutwn models have traditionally 

specified outputs as electricity umts dtstnbuted across the network (UNITS), the 

number of customers served by each REC (CUST), and the maximum demand strain 

placed on each network (MAXD) All the models analysed m this study follows this 

approach 

The second model replaces the two phystcal capttal characteristics With a value for 

capital stock (KSTOCK). The advantage of companng models IS that when they 

produce Similar conclusiOns the robustness of the study willtmprove. Furthermore It 
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makes 1t easier for the regulator to adopt a yardstick approach, confident that each 

company has been treated fairly m the review process. 

Table 6 5 2 below displays three quality variables to assess their impact on the 

performance of the distnbutlon busmesses usmg a customer-weighted average for 

England and Wales. Secunty of supply (SECUR) defines the number of interruptions 

per 100 customers; availability of supply (A V AIL) denotes mmutes lost per customer, 

and FAULTS states the number ofmterruptlons not restored after three hours A sub

standard quality of supply IS viewed as a welfare loss to customers 

Year SE CUR AVAIL FAULTS 

1991 113 239 20 

1992 86 101 9 

1993 93 100 10 

1994 84 93 9 

1995 88 96 9 

1996 90 92 9 

1997 90 83 8 

1998 87 85 8 

Table 6.5.2 Quality of supply 

The pnce control after pnvatlsatwn allowed for higher revenues to be collected from 

customers to remforce the network Progress m the quality of supply was greatest 

dunng the first year after privatisation, which comc1ded with very large mcreases m 

capital stock. The present pnce control mcludes a capital expend1rure allowance of 

£2.30 per customer per annum at today's pnces, for quality of supply measures 

Ofgem (1999d) have stated that one of the objectives is for customers to "receive 

appropnate levels of quality of supply, w1th Improvement as necessary, at mm1mum 

cost" (p.61 ). If company targets for 1999/2000 are met, reductions in the number of 

mterruptlons and customer mmutes lost will be m the range of 10-15% from 1994/95 

levels. It IS the view of Of gem that most companies Will achieve this target. Models 

three to five mtroduce quality of supply to the study of performance to JUdge whether 

this has a significant Impact on productlVlty growth. 
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Customer density (CUSDEN) IS used as an environmental variable in model six under 

the assumption of varymg returns to scale Figures were not publicly available for 

mdustnal kWh d1stnbuted by the RECs over the entire sample penod, so a model 

mcorporatmg market structure as a second environmental vanable was not tested 

Model seven mtroduces the concepts of technical bias With real OPEX and capital 

stock chosen as the two mput vanables Table 6.5.3 Identifies the make-up of all the 

models tested m the study. The notation IS I= inputs; EV =environmental vanable, 

CRS =constant returns to scale; VRS =variable rel!!ms to scale; Q =outputs 

Model Description 

1 I= OPEX, NET, CAP; Q; CRS and VRS 

2 I = OPEX, KSTOCK, Q; CRS 

3a I= OPEX, NET, CAP, SECUR; Q, CRS 

3b I= OPEX, KSTOCK, SECUR, Q, CRS 

4a I = OPEX, NET, CAP, A V AIL; Q, CRS 

4b I= OPEX, KSTOCK, AV AIL, Q, CRS 

Sa I= OPEX, NET, CAP, FAULT, Q, CRS 

5b I= OPEX, KSTOCK, FAULT; Q, CRS 

6 I= OPEX, KSTOCK; EV=CUSDEN, Q, VRS 

7 I= OPEX, KSTOCK, Q; CRS (technical bias) 

Table 6.5.3 Descnptwn of models 

6.6 Productivity results 

6.6.1 Model one 

Figure 6 6.1.1 below Illustrates annual average productlVlty growth between 1990/91 

and 1997/98 for the twelve England and Wales RECs. Average productlVlty growth 

for the mdustry was 6 3% per annum, although there were wide vanat10ns among the 

d1stnbut10n companies. Eastern, Seeboard, and Southern were the leadmg performmg 

compames over the sample penod, with productivity growth of over 8% per annum 

East Midlands, London, SWEB, and Yorkshire were defined as middle-ranking RECs 
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from this study averaging between 6.1% and 7% per annum. The results further 

imply that Manweb, Midlands, Northern, Norweb, and SW ALEC achieved sub

standard productivity growth ofbetween 3.6% and 5.2% per annum. 
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Distribution company 

Figure 6.6.1.1 Annual TFP growth between 1990/91 and 1997/98 

The pattern of productivity growth is of interest, as it would be useful to understand 

whether the leading performing RECs achieve their status through similar or 

contrasting policies. Table 6.6.1.1 describes the evolution of annual total factor 

productivity, and suggests that performance was achieved through dissimilar policies. 

Between 1990/91 and 1993/94 Eastern' s annual productivity gains were significantly 

higher than Seeboard and Southern. 

REC 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

Eastern 6.6 2.5 14.4 -0.5 18.8 15.8 3.7 

See board 0.8 4.3 1.7 0.1 10.0 42.8 2.1 

Southern 1.6 1.7 1.3 21.0 17.7 21.0 3.8 

Table 6.6.1.1 Productivity growth for the leading companies 

Although Eastern continues to make considerable efficiency gains between 1995/96 

and 1997/98, Southern achieves a superior performance over the entire sample range. 

Low productivity growth is experienced until 1994/95 when a change appears to have 

taken place. Productivity then increases by over 20% in 1994/95 and 1996/97, and by 

nearly 18% in 1995/96. Seeboard is in the leading cluster of RECs aided exclusively 

by an exceptionally high productivity growth rate of 42.8% in 1996/97 compared to 
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the previous year. The explanation for these different productivity paths will be aided 

by panel regressions, which are discussed later in this section. 

Table 6.6.1.2 identifies different patterns of productivity growth over the sample 

period for the middle-ranking cluster of RECs. East Midlands and London electricity 

achieve similar productivity growth rates in each of the years assessed in the study. 

Prior to 1994/95, South Western's productivity regressed in contrast to East Midlands 

and London. Although Yorkshire also regressed in 1992/93 and 1993/94, the net 

effect since privatisation was of higher productivity. 

REC 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

EME 9.9 6.8 1.2 0.7 17.8 10.1 0.5 

London 7.4 5.5 2.7 2.1 11.1 12.4 2.9 

SWEB -9.4 -4.4 -2.9 1.6 16.2 40.3 8.3 

Yorkshire 1.9 -0.4 -1.2 13.8 19.7 5.6 11.3 

Table 6.6.1.2 Productivity growth for middJe-ranking RECs 

The significance of the results in tables 6.6. 1.1 and 6.6.1.2 is that there appears to be a 

structural break in performance after 1994/95. This is why the panel regressions are 

testing for the hypothesis of higher productivity growth after the second distribution 

price control, which these results lend support to. Average productivity for South 

Western is lower than Seeboard, but both attain significant improvements in 

productivity in 1996/97. Therefore it will be interesting to discover whether there is a 

common factor that is causing significantly higher growth in this particular year. 

REC 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

Man web 6.7 2.7 -3.7 17.5 -4.3 20.7 -0.5 

Midland 1.3 4.5 8.0 -2.5 20.1 1.1 4.3 

Northern -0.4 1.1 -4.0 21.2 2.0 3.2 3.6 

Norweb -4.0 7.4 -1.6 -1.2 18.4 6.9 8.9 

SWALEC 1.0 2.3 0.7 0.8 18.6 9.6 3.7 

Table 6.6.1.3 Productivity growth for under-performing RECs 
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The results in table 6.6.1.3 infer that Midland electricity attains the fourth highest 

productivity growth rate between 1990/91 and 1993/94. However it is clear that one 

of the reasons for the change in ranking when performance is assessed between 

1990/91 and 1997/98 is that the Midland has the worst performance in the second half 

of this sample set. The panel regression may be able to identify why this has 

happened, but clearly something has affected the results in 1996/97 because 

productivity is only 1.1% higher compared to the previous year. 

Manweb and SW ALEC have identical annual productivity growth of 5. 1%, but 

whereas SW ALEC continue to improve performance year on year, productivity 

regress is apparent in three years for Manweb. However Northern electricity fail to 

make productivity gains in the first years after privatisation, since it is not until 

1994/95 that productivity growth is recorded. After this large one-off increase, 

consistently low productivity improvements are made between 1995/96 and 1997/98. 

Figure 6.6.1.2 presents annual productivity growth over two sub-sample periods 

defined as 1990/91 to 1993/94 and 1994/95 to 1997/98. The general trend among 

distribution companies is for much faster productivity growth after 1994. Pollitt 

(1997b) suggests that government protection from takeover of utilities after 

privatisation in the UK most probably reduced the pressure on distribution companies 

to remove costs, and thus helps to explain this eventuality. 
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Figure 6.6.1.2 Productivity growth over different time periods for model 1 
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Pollitt (1997b) uses Manweb as an example of how distribution companies were able 

to reduce costs considerably after the government sold their golden share in these 

companies. Prior to privatisation, Manweb had 5,551 registered employees. In 

1994/95 this had fallen slightly to 4,582, but after the takeover by Scottish Power 

there were only 2,975 in 1996/97. A downward trend in real OPEX from 1995/96 

would symbolise how distribution companies slim-lined their workforce, and thus 

improve shareholder value either as an independent company or as an American 

holding company. 
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Figure 6.6.1.3 Annual total factor productivity for the industry 

1007/93 

Figure 6.6.1.3 confirms that the highest rate of productivity growth occurred after the 

regulatory price controls, with growth above approaching 16% in 1996/97. Incentives 

to continue to improve efficiency throughout a price control may be blunted by 

strategic behaviour as companies attempt to persuade the regulator that the large gains 

made in the early years during a current price control were a one-off event and could 

not be repeated. This is explained by the fact that the closer efficiency gains are made 

to a new price control review, the shorter the period for retaining these gains. In 

contrast Ofwat (1999) has allowed efficiency gains to be retained for a full five years 

whenever this takes place during the regulatory contract. 

Productivity growth in the privatised electricity distribution industry is distinguished 

between innovation and diffusion of technology and best practice. It is immediately 

apparent from figure 6.6.1.4 below that all of the observed productivity growth is 
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associated with the industry moving onto a higher frontier and in contrast, none of the 

productivity growth is due to improvements in efficiency. 
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Figure 6.6.1.4 Malmquist indices for the average distribution company 

Table 6.6.1.4 shows that the distribution of efficiency in the distribution business is 

dominated by technical change. Furthermore scale efficiency has no role for most of 

the distribution businesses. This implies that distribution companies are operating at 

the long-run competitive isoquant. 

REC M MF MC(CRS) MC(VRS) ScaJe efficiency change 

EAS 1.085 1.085 1.000 1.000 1.000 

EME 1.065 1.069 0.996 0.996 1.000 

LON 1.062 1.062 1.000 1.000 1.000 

MAN 1.052 1.052 1.000 1.000 1.000 

MEB 1.051 1.051 1.000 1.000 1.000 

NOR 1.036 1.036 1.000 1.000 1.000 

NWB 1.047 1.065 0.983 0.983 1.001 

SEE 1.080 1.080 1.000 1.000 1.000 

sou 1.094 1.094 1.000 1.000 1.000 

SWA 1.051 1.048 1.002 1.000 1.002 

SWB 1.061 1.076 0.985 1.002 0.983 

YOR 1.070 1.070 1.000 1.000 1.000 

Table 6.6.1.4 Decomposition of Malmquist index with scale effects 
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Scale efficiency is derived in the following way: 

. B8 / B8 MC(crs) 
Scale effictency = c ' ' = --;--+ 

B,A I e: MC(vrs) 
(6.6.1.1) 

The relative importance of the frontier shift effect suggests that managers are placing 

more emphasis on maximising profits due to a clearer incentive based regulatory 

system, leading to considerable improvements in technical efficiency since 

deregulation. However the different regional distribution companies are not 

experiencing the rivalry pressures that exist from yardstick competition. 

6.6.2 Results of the other models used in the analysis 

REC 2 3a 3b 4a 4b Sa Sb 6 

EAS 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 

EME 5.9 6.5 5.9 6.8 6.2 6.8 6.2 6.4 

LON 8.3 6.7 4.9 6.8 4.1 6.6 8.3 9. 1 

MAN 5.2 5.3 5.3 5.7 5.7 5.6 5.6 5.4 

MEB 6. 1 5.1 6.1 5.1 6. 1 5.1 6. 1 6.2 

NOR 2.1 3.6 2. 1 3.7 2.0 3.7 2.1 2.6 

NWB 5.4 4.5 5.2 4.7 5.4 4.7 5.4 5.0 

SEE 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 9.0 

sou 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.5 9.5 9.6 9.6 9.7 

SWA 6.2 5.1 6.2 5.1 6.2 5.1 6.2 7.1 

SWB 5.7 6.1 5.7 6.1 5.7 6.1 5.7 7.4 

YOR 7.5 7.0 7.5 7.6 7.9 7.6 8.0 7.9 

Frontier Effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Catch-up effect No No No No No No No No 

Average 6.5 6.3 6.2 6.5 6.3 6.5 6.7 7.0 

Table 6.6.2.1 Malmquist productivity growth rates for models 2-6 

Table 6.6.2.1 highlights the variation in productivity growth caused by using different 

input and output variables in each model. Taking an average of all the models, a 
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conclusion that can be drawn is that the industry has produced productivity growth at 

an annual rate of6.5% since privatisation. Each ofthe models will now be examined 

in more detail. 

Model two has broadly similar results to model 1, although there are some notable 

exceptions. Figure 6.6.2.1 compares the TFP index for model one and two to 

ascertain which years were responsible for London electricity's productivity 

increasing from 6.2% to 8.3% per annum. London electricity lies on a similar path of 

productivity growth between 1990/91 and 1994/95. However there appears to be a 

break thereafter, with model two exhibiting faster TFP growth between 1995-97. 

1996/97. 

TFPindex 

1.8 

1.4 
London Model 2 

London Model 1 

1.0 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

Figure 6.6.2.1 TFP index for London electricity 

Midland and SW ALEC now occupy middle-ranking status compared to model one 

when capital stock replaces physical capital in the derivation of efficiency. 

SW ALEC' s performance in particular is affected by this change with significant 

fluctuations from model one' s TFP index. Figure 6.6.2.2 below shows that 

productivity actually regressed in the first year after privatisation, and the TFP index 

path was below that of model two until 1995/96, when productivity soared by 34% in 

one year. SW ALEC maintained similar productivity growth compared to model one 

in the remaining years of the study. Regression analysis will test the hypothesis that 

capital stock is a significant determinant of total factor productivity, as this result 

implies for SW ALEC. 
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TFP Index 

1.6 

1.2 

0.8 
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

Figure 6.6.2.2 TFP index for SWALEC 

SW ALEC Model 2 

SW ALEC Model 1 

London electricity is the only distribution company where the annual TFP index is 

higher in model 3a compared to model one. However when capital stock replaces 

physical capital, her productivity slumps to 4.9% per annum. Figure 6.6.2.3 shows 

that the last two years of the study were responsible for the deterioration in 

performance. Productivity falls by 2.1% in 1996/97, and then only improves by 2.2% 

in the following year. Model two in contrast continues with uninterrupted 

productivity gains during the final two years, with 19% growth in 1996/97 and 4.8% 

in the following year. Regression analysis will determine whether there ar~ important 

policy implications associated with targeting resources. 

TFP Index 

1.6 

1.2 

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

Figure 6.6.2.3 TFP index for model 2 and model 3b 

London Model 2 

London Model3b 

When customer minutes lost are used as the quality variable in model 4b, London' s 

average annual productivity slowed further to 4.1 %. The effects for other distribution 
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companies are relatively benign. However Yorkshire and Manweb both attained 

margmally h1gher productivity growth m models 4a and 4b 

Table 6 6 2.2 below explams that Yorkshire electnc1ty have made considerable effort 

to reduce the length of time customers are disconnected from the1r electnc1ty supply 

In 1990/91 they had the fifth highest mcidence of interruptiOns not restored w1thm 

three hours. Th1s had been turned around m the following year, resultmg in the 

smallest number of mterruptions not restored w1thm three hours. Y orkslure 

mamtamed th1s h1gh quality of service throughout the remammg sample period and 

consequently mcreased productlVlty growth to 8% m model 5b Th1s result pushes the 

company into the leadmg cluster of RECs, alongside Eastern, London, See board, and 

Southern. A number of other d1stnbutwn companies notably East Midlands and 

Manweb have also produced h1gher rates of productivity as a result of reducmg the 

number of mterruptwns not restored after three hours. Although Midlands and 

Northern have made great strides m mcreasmg the speed at which faults are repaired, 

they have not improved the1r overall productlVlty. 

REC 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

EAS 7 5 10 6 7 6 6 5 

EME 59 7 9 10 12 9 7 7 

LON 9 10 8 6 8 7 7 7 

MAN 19 10 11 13 9 9 8 9 

MEB 30 9 13 15 13 16 11 11 

NOR 26 9 10 12 10 10 10 8 

NWB 11 8 7 5 5 6 6 10 

SEE 8 8 12 7 8 7 9 9 

sou 9 9 8 7 8 8 7 5 

SWA 32 25 18 22 22 28 22 22 

SWB 18 16 19 18 15 12 9 13 

YOR 20 4 5 5 6 4 4 5 

Table 6.6.2.2 Number of interruptions not restored within 3 hours 
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SW ALEC and SWEB both operate m predominantly rural areas. When customer 

density IS applied as an environmental control variable they both mcrease average 

productlVlty growth to 7.1% and 7.4% respectfully as shown by table 6 6.2.3. The 

obJective of the control vanable IS to take account for the fact that customer density is 

not a variable that can be mfluenced by the company, and as such productivity hnked 

to a non-controllable variable would not be a fmr reflection on the true outcome 

Moreover It IS easier to deliver the outputs m the London licence because of the urban 

natllre of the location Productivity growth IS explained by a frontier shift and there IS 

no evidence of scale efficiency, Implymg that d1stnbution companies are operatmg at 

the long-run competitive eqmlibnum 1soquant as implied by model one If customer 

density is a significant variable m the panel regressiOn, managers of SWALEC and 

SWEB could not argue that their perfonnance IS affected by topography factors 

REC M MC(CRS) MC(VRS) MF scale efficiency 

EAS 1 085 1.000 1 000 1.085 1.000 

EME 1.064 1.006 1 000 1 054 1 006 

LON 1.091 1 000 1.000 1 091 1 000 

MAN 1.054 0 981 0.993 1.073 0.987 

MEB 1 062 0977 0977 1.086 1.000 

NOR 1 026 0 981 0993 1.040 0.988 

NWB 1 050 0.968 0969 1.088 0.999 

SEE 1 090 1.000 1.000 1.084 1 000 

sou 1.097 1 000 1 000 1 094 1 000 

SWA 1 071 0 990 1 000 1.072 0.990 

SWB 1.074 1 006 1.000 1.051 1.006 

YOR 1.079 0.995 0.997 1.080 0 998 

Table 6.6.2.3 Scale efficiency under model6 

Followmg the procedures by Fare et al (1997), mput bias IS close to urutary accordmg 

to table 6 6 2 4 below for all of the RECs, so technology exhibits constant returns to 

scale Therefore deregulatiOn and regulatory refonns have not induced s1gruficant 

change m the mput mix. 
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REC !lT Input bias Output bias 
EAS 1.003 1 001 1.081 
EME 0 997 1 001 1.061 
LON 1.000 1 004 1 089 
MAN 0.999 1 000 1 074 
MEB 0 999 1.003 1 084 
NOR 0 997 1.000 1 044 
NWB 1 007 1.000 1 083 
SEE 0.989 1.006 1 085 
sou 0 994 1.010 1 089 
SWA 1 004 1.002 1 079 
SWB 0 999 0.997 1072 
YOR 0 999 1.000 1 081 
Table 6.6.2.4 Technical Bias in model 7 

The model nevertheless displays an output bias of techmcal change, so techmcal 

Improvement IS accompamed by a change m the output mix Smce the number of 

customers supplied by distnbutwn compames has remamed largely unchanged 

between 1990/91 and 1997/98, changes m the output mix are related to the 

composition of electricity umts distnbuted and maximum demand. Growth m 

electncity units distnbuted IS greater than for maximum demand. This IS qmte 

sigmficant because It suggests that the companies are usmg tanff signals to Improve 

load factors 

6. 7 Panel Regression results 

Three panel regressions were constructed based on the TFP mdex for model two The 

first panel regresses log(TFP) against operatmg expenditure (OPEX), capital stock 

(KSTOCK), umts distnbuted (GWH), maximum demand (MAXD), regulatory timmg 

dummy (REG), customer density (CUSDEN), customer minutes lost (AVAIL), 

number of supply interruptions (SECUR), and the number of mterruptwns not 

restored after three hours (FAULT). After using generalised least squares to remove 

the effects ofheteroscedasticity, the best model Is reported m table 6.7.1 below. 
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Variable Coefficient t-Statistic 

OPEX -0 003 -23.4 

KSTOCK -0 00002 -3.4 

GWH 0 00001 2.7 

MAXD 0 00001 0.96 

REG 0 015 24 

CUSDEN -0 00003 -0 18 

AVAIL -0 00001 -0.29 

SE CUR -0 0002 -2 0 

FAULT 0 0007 0.95 

Table 6.7.1 Generalised least squares fixed-effects panel regression 

Real operating expenditure, capital stock, and the number of supply mterruphons are 

negatively correlated With log(TFP) whereas the number of electncity umts 

distnbuted (GWh) IS positively correlated with log(TFP) at the 5% level of 

significance. Furthermore the results support the view that there IS a structural break 

m the TFP mdex after the second distnbutwn price control, because the TFP mdex IS 

3.2% higher ceterz parzbus. This also provides statistical support to comments made 

by Pollitt (1997b) which suggested that the government's holding of golden shares 

until 1995 m the newly pnvahsed electncity companies acted as a constramt on 

productivity, because the threat of takeover was not prominent 

Variable Coefficient t-Statistic 

OPEX -0.003 -32.1 

KSTOCK -0.00002 -5.1 

GDP 0.00003 8.0 

REG 0 013 4.4 

SE CUR -0 0001 -2 7 

Table 6.7.2 Generalised least squares fixed-effects panel regression 

The result of the second panel regressiOn m table 6.7.2 shows that a high level of 

regiOnal economic performance will contnbute positively to productlVlty growth 
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Electnc1ty umts d1stnbuted are positively correlated to regwnal economic growth, so 

tlus result was expected 

The Office for Natwnal Statistics (ONS) publishes GDP for ten regwns The North

West region is used as a proxy for GDP m the Manweb and Norweb d1stnbut10n 

areas. Likewise the South-East regwn 1s assumed to cover the Seeboard and Southern 

d1stnbut10n areas. Although there IS not a close correlation between the standard 

ONS regions and the REC regrons, there will be a close correlation between business 

actiVIty w1thm a regwn and the ne1ghbounng areas The output cycle for each regwn 

1s defined as· 

y:' 
output cycle= ....!!L 

YRT 

(6.7.1) 

where r;r is the fitted time trend of real GDP for regwn [R ]. This will measure 

above and below trend GDP at factor cost. When a region has above trend GDP, the 

panel regressiOn indicates that the TFP mdex Will be h1gher compared to below trend 

GDP accordmg to table 6.7.3 below. Max1mum demand is also positively correlated 

w1th TFP 

Variable Coefficient t-Statistic 

OPEX -0 003 -40 1 

Output Cycle -0 33 -5.1 

Maximum Demand 0 00002 24 

REG 0.018 5.7 

SE CUR -0.0001 -2 0 

Table 6.7.3 Generalised least squares fixed-effects panel regression 

What IS noticeable about all three panel regresswns IS that from a policy perspective, 

the best way for an under-performmg d1stnbutwn company to raise their level of 

productivity growth 1s to cut operatwnal expenditure. A one-percent reduction m real 

OPEX will mcrease product1v1ty by 0.69%. A second option ava1lable to managers 1s 

to redirect resources towards reducmg the number of supply mterruptwns experienced 
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by customers. Where supply quality is included as an output, Improvements m supply 

quality are one of the most Immediate ways of raising overall productivity growth. 

From the analysis a one-percent reductiOn m th1s vanable will mcrease productivity 

by between 0 029% and 0.053% 

REC 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

EAS -4.3 -2.5 -11.7 1.7 -14.7 -11.9 -3.0 
EME -7.1 -6.4 0.0 00 -116 -7.8 08 
LON -7 6 -9.3 -3.0 -3.1 -9 0 -12 0 -6 4 

MAN -6 9 -1 9 66 -13.3 5.1 -17.5 1 2 
MEB -2 8 -8 6 -8 8 41 -13.9 0.0 -3 1 
NOR 1.8 -3.5 10 9 33 -6.3 -9.3 -6 5 
NWB 8.7 -12.1 46 38 -16 9 -5.1 -8.4 
SEE 00 -1 4 -2 7 07 -14 7 -29.5 00 
sou -2 5 -8 2 17 -17 6 -12.7 -13 7 -4 4 
SWA -2 0 -7.3 1.1 00 -23 3 -8 7 0.0 
SWB 00 43 117 -1 5 -19.7 -27.4 -9 1 
YOR 00 00 37 -17 4 -15.2 -4.3 -7.1 . Table 6.7.4 %change m real OPEX 

Managers of Southern electricity executed the largest reductiOn m real operatmg 

expenditure (OPEX) between 1990/91 and 1997/98 of 46% from table 6 7 4, although 

most of the curtailment was achieved between 1994/95 and 1996/97. Table 6 7 5 

below shows that annual productivity growth dunng th1s period was between 18% and 

22%, wh1ch were the lughest levels recorded by Southern over the entire sample set. 

Therefore the regresswn analysis Implies that Southern IS a leadmg performer because 

the mcentlves provided under pnce cap regulatiOn encouraged management to 

mcrease profit by cuttmg employee, smce operatwnal expenditure acts as a proxy for 

this Low productlVIty dunng the early years may be accounted for by restructunng 

the busmess so future cuts were operatiOnally feasible 

Changes m real OPEX also help to explam why South Western followed a different 

TFP mdex path to East Midlands, London, and Yorkshire m the middle rankmg 

cluster ofRECs. They mcreased real OPEX by 4.3% m 1992/93 and 11.7% m the 

followmg year. Consequently productlVIty regressed by 20% between 1990/91 and 

1994/95 However large cuts m real OPEX were made m 1995/96 and 1996/97, 
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which resulted in South Western mcreasmg productivity by 24% and 40 3% in those 

two years Further cuts made m 1997/98 helped further Improve productlVlty by over 

8%. In contrast Northern's poor performance is partly explained by their modest 

decrease m real OPEX of 11% between 1990/91 and 1997/98. 

REC 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

EAS 6.6 2.5 14 4 -0 5 18 8 15.8 3.7 
EME 5.7 68 1 2 07 17.8 10.1 05 
LON 4.9 68 50 2.4 16.4 18 5 49 
MAN 67 2.7 -3 7 17.5 -4.3 207 -0 5 
MEB 06 84 12 4 -3.1 20.9 1.1 43 
NOR -3 6 34 -8.7 -3.4 88 113 84 
NWB -7.1 13.8 -2 8 -2.5 23.6 6.9 89 
SEE -4 6 04 2.5 -0 6 16 5 47 8 2.1 
sou -1.4 46 06 220 17.7 21.0 38 
SWA -10.6 7.9 2.2 1 3 34 1 96 3.7 
SWB -11.7 -5.7 -5 5 -0 5 242 403 8.3 
YOR -1.5 02 -2 3 21 9 20 3 5.6 11.3 

0 0 Table 6.7.5 Annual productivity improvements m model two 

Iftables 6. 7.4 and 6. 7 5 are compared, there is a strong correlatiOn between reductions 

in operational expenditure and Improvements in productivity Very few observatwns 

differ from this hypothesis, and smce reductwns in real OPEX appears to be the mam 

dnver of productivity from the panel regressiOns, these results support this 

conclusiOn. 

Table 6. 7 6 below diagnoses that the d1stnbutwn industry has followed a downward 

path in the number of supply mterruptions per one hundred customers. London 

electnc1ty wh1lst havmg a consistently good quality record over the sample penod has 

not made further inroads into 1mprovmg quality. A similar pattern emerges for 

Eastern, Seeboard, and Southern, although they offer an infenor quality of serv1ce 

Y orksh1re electnc1ty on the other hand has made great stndes m 1mprovmg quality of 

serv1ce for their customers. In 1991/92, the number ofinterruptwns fell by over 50%, 

wh1ch would mcrease the TFP mdex between 2 6% and 4.8%. 
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REC 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 
Eastern -10 5 41.2 -38 5 10 2 30 8 4.7 -16.9 
East Midlands -51 5 -8 5 22.7 4.3 I 0 -2 1 -2.1 
London 14.6 -19.1 -5 3 Ill -17.5 18 2 00 
Man web -9.8 16.2 3.5 -21.3 -11.4 -8 1 00 
Midlands -35 3 17.3 -3 1 -3.2 14 9 65 -10.8 
Northern -16 7 -3 3 -8 0 11.3 1.1 -1 1 1.1 

Norweb 6.9 -8.1 -1.8 25 0 -12.9 -1 6 40.0 
Seeboard -8 2 54 4 -37.4 4.6 -8 8 -3 6 13.8 
Southern 1 3 1.2 -4.9 -3.8 5.3 00 -7.6 
SWALEC -19 4 -14 5 97 2.8 1 4 -13 9 -3.1 
SWEB -11.6 -8 5 08 42 -6.5 -8 6 00 
Yorkshire -56 3 43 -1 4 19.7 1.2 8 1 -14.0 

Table 6.7.6 %change in interruptions per 100 customers 

The panel regressiOn also helps to explam why London electnc1ty achieves higher 

productlVlty m model two. In table 6 7 7 London were able to achieve one of the 

smallest mcreases m the value of capital stock from 1990/91 to 1994/95, and then 

sustamed reductwns m this variable between 1995/96 and 1997/98. 

REC 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 
Eastern 17 6 7.2 1 6 4.3 00 -0.9 5.3 
East Midlands 214 68 22 3.5 -9.3 -0 3 2.5 
London 20.1 4.8 1 7 33 -3.3 -4.0 -1.9 
Manweb 200 5.5 22 35 -2.0 -2.6 1.7 
Midlands 20 3 7.6 28 34 -2.1 1.5 2.7 
Northern 22.0 4.0 -0.9 3.1 -3 2 -1 0 5.3 
Norweb 25.2 5.4 1 6 40 32 20 71 
See board 300 6 I 30 08 -1.1 1.7 59 
Southern 23.1 53 26 5 1 0.7 -0.6 45 
SWALEC 47.5 20.5 1 5 -1.7 -2 8 -0 2 1.3 
SWEB 206 34 24 49 -2.0 -0 6 22 
Yorkshire 20.7 5 I 1 9 39 -1 2 -1 4 1 4 

. Table 6.7.7 %change m real Capital Stock 

SWALEC's performance in 1991192 IS adversely affected by a large increase m 

capital stock of 47.5%, which reduces productlVlty by between 2.6% and 3.1% 

assurnmg other factors remain constant. However by 1995/96 the rate of mcrease m 

productJv1ty is 34%, comc1dmg with a strategy ofreducmg real capital stock. As the 
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next revtew approaches m 2000, the distnbutJOn compantes are startmg to increase 

capital stock again Thts may be related to meetmg their overall and guaranteed 

standards of performance. Compantes who are able to supply this guaranteed level of 

quality at a lower capttal stock than anticipated m the regulatory control will benefit 

from a htgher productivity growth rate, which IS substantiated by the panel 

regressions 

6.8 Price controls 

The annual average pnce control between 1990-2000 is RP!- 3. Thts means that for 

an average distnbution company to be left With the restdual claimant, Jt would have to 

produce an annual TFP growth rate m excess of 3% Table 6.8.1 below Illustrates 

annual price changes smce pnvalisation for all twelve dtstnbutwn busmesses 

Suppose that by the end of the ten-year penod, the regulator observes annual 

produclivtty growth of [r] per annum. The second dtstnbutJOn pnce control (1995) 

and NGC's price control in 1996 indtcate that the regulator will demand a one-off 

reductJon m pnce that ts related to the dtfference between [Y] and the regulated [x] 

factor. 

Producttvtty growth has vaned over the post-privatisatiOn penod Therefore the 

regulator wtll have to balance the effects of slow growth in the early years wtth faster 

growth towards the end, when makmg predictions for future total factor productivity 

growth The regulator Will also have to dectde whether to keep the vanatwn m pnce 

controls between the RECs as at present, or narrow this range. At present London 

wtth an annual average pnce reduction of 3.5% has the toughest pnce control, wlule 

SWEB has the most relaxed regtme of2 4% per annum 

Chapter two discussed the options avatlable to a regulator for passmg the efficiency 

gains achieved by compames, and for removmg the cost meffictency of an average 

company towards the frontier !me. A smooth ghdepath could be adopted over the 

pnce control, or a large proportiOn ofthe meffictency could be removed over the first 

couple of years of the new control 
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Real% price Real% Real% X average% 

change price change price change factor real price 

1990/1-1994/5 1995/6 199617 change 

EAS 0.25 -11 -10 -3 -3 0 

EME 1.25 -11 -13 -3 -2.8 

LON 0 00 -14 -11 -3 -3 5 

MAN 2 50 -17 -11 -3 -2.7 

MEB 1 15 -14 -11 -3 -3.0 

NOR 1 55 -17 -13 -3 -3.3 

NWB 1 40 -14 -11 -3 -2 9 

SEE 0.75 -14 -13 -3 -3 4 

sou 065 -11 -10 -3 -2 8 

SWA 2 50 -17 -11 -3 -2 7 

SWB 2 25 -14 -11 -3 -2.4 

YOR 1.30 -14 -13 -3 -3.1 

Avg 1.00 -14 -11.5 -3 -3.0 

. . . 
Table 6.8.1 D1stnbntton pnce control (Offer 1995a) 

TFP growth per annum for the mdustry based on an average of all the models is 6 5% 

Contrast th1s figure with an average X factor of 3%, and a measure of out 

performance can be made based on equation 6.8.1. 

Po = Ut- (0.065- 0.03) J" -1 )x 100 = -29 97% (6 8 1) 

Ifth1s IS the average measure of out-performance, 1t IS important that those companies 

who have exceeded the average do not have the extra cost savings confiscated by the 

regulator Inefficient firms will not have achieved cost savmgs to pass on to 

customers, but 1t must reduce pnces by Po m the first year of the new control 

followed by X Frontier firms should be reqmred to reduce pnces each year of the 

control by the average annual rate of cost reduction needed to reduce the average level 

of meffic1ency to zero by the end of the new pnce control Frontier firms should also 

avmd havmg to make Po adJustments that are larger than the least efficient firms 
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Table 6 8.2 takes an average TFP for all the models and calculates a measure of out 

performance over the last ten years. 

REC AverageTFP Average price reduction Outperformance 
(%) (%) (%) 

Eastern 85 3.0 -43 

East Midlands 6.3 28 -30 

London 6.9 35 -29 
Man web 55 2.7 -25 
Midlands 5.7 3.0 -24 
Northern 2.7 3.3 6 
Norweb 50 2.9 -19 
Seeboard 8.1 34 -38 

Southern 9.5 28 -50 
SWALEC 5.9 27 -28 
SWEB 6.1 24 -31 
Yorkshire 7.6 3.1 -37 

Table 6.8.2 Measure of out performance 

Ofgem (1999a) in 1ts draft conclus10ns reqmred the two front1er firms to make larger 

pnce cuts in 2000/01 (34% and 28%) compared to the least two efficient firms (28% 

and 24%) Thts would have sent the wrong stgnals to compames 1f Ofgem had 

mamtamed these proposals, because htghly productive compantes who applied 

mnovative cost reducing ideas were penahsed. 

Ofgem have mamtained annual pnce reduct10ns for each REC of 3% for all 

compames between 2001/02 and 2004/05 I believe however that th1s 1s a m1ssed 

chance gtven that the analysts produced m this chapter has mdtcated that there has not 

been a movement of inefficient RECs movmg closer towards the frontier. Y ardstJck 

regulation would have g1ven a tighter pnce control for the meffictent firms than is 

currently planned for 2000/01 to 2004/05. 

6.9 Conclusions 

Several measures of productivity growth have been earned out For example 

O'Mahony (1999) estimates that labour productivity in UK electricity supply rose at 

an annual rate of 7% from 1990-96, wht!e m companson labour productivtty m 
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manufactunng rose by 3 5% per year m the same penod The standard analysis of 

productivity growth m economics starts from the growth accountmg approach used by 

O'Mahony Several earlier studies (e g Bums and Weyman-Jones (1994, 1996b, 

1998b) have used DEA or stochastic frontier model analysis to evaluate th1s 

efficiency change m the regulated electnc1ty d1stnbutwn industry, w1th conflicting 

results. In the Immediate aftermath ofpnvat1satwn productivity growth seemed not to 

d1ffer markedly from pre-pnvatisation experience, but considerable Improvement has 

been achieved in later years One of the drawbacks of the results analysed in th1s 

chapter is that the productlVlty Improvements are largely due to the frontier shift (the 

best firms getting better) and 1s offset by a worsemng catch-up effect (the worst firms 

gettmg relatively worse). In other words the dispersiOn of efficiency remams JUSt as 

large towards the end of the 1994/95-1999/00 pnce control as at the begimung of the 

control 

Th1s 1s a d1sappomtmg result particularly smce the strong mcentlve principles m 

yardstick pnce cap regulation were designed to bnng about a convergence m 

performance. A possible explanatiOn for th1s result IS that the pnce cap of RP!- 3 

retrospective from 1990-2000 1s not a bmdmg constramt. Therefore companies were 

able to provide satisfactory rewards to shareholders m the pnnc1pal-agent game 

involvmg shareholders and managers, whtle not havmg to exert effort to produce 

strong techiucal efficiency Improvements. 

Broad concluswns that can be made about the results are that there are three maJor 

clusters of performance. Eastern, Seeboard, and Southern have regularly represented 

the leadmg performmg compames between 1990/91 and 1997/98, w1th annual 

productivity growth m excess of 8%. Midland, Manweb, Norweb, and Northern have 

consistently under-performed the mdustry average of about 6.5% for all the models 

tested 

Measunng the total factor productivity mdex smce pnvatlsatwn only explams half of 

the picture Of more relevance to this study are the causes of productivity growth 

wh1ch mcludes measurement for the effects of the regwnal busmess cycle that can 

make orgamsatwns look more efficient m an economic expansion if m puts are slow to 

adJUSt. Effective management w1ll seek to control real operating expendJtllre, and w1ll 
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be rewarded with a higher residual claimant The level of capital stock IS negatively 

correlated to productivity growth, so regiOns that have spent more on transformer 

capacity and strengthenmg the low voltage network will expenence an mfenor 

outcome, compared to those regwns that have a high level of mdustnal customers 

who use the high voltage network The final vmable that managers can directly 

mfluence is the number of customer mterruptwns occumng each year. Managers who 

SWitch resources towards 1mprovmg th1s quality of supply md1cator will contnbute 

positively to productlVlty growth. This might explain why Midland's performance is 

constramed by the high number of supply mterruptJons expenenced by Its customers. 

The panel regressiOn also shows that Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and electricity 

d1stnbuted m each regiOn are positively correlated with total factor productivity. 

Regions who have above trend GDP expenence higher productivity compared to 

below trend GDP. When cyclical effects are corrected for, productivity due to 

techiwlog1cal progress and structural shifts will be smaller m above-trend GDP 

regwns The pnnc1ples of yardstick competition should remam m any future 

regulatory decisiOn because they provide the necessary mcentJves for companies to 

behave m a quasi-competitive market However the evidence also suggests that the 

new pnce control needs to be bmdmg so managers exert strong technical efficiency 

effort in the pnnc1pal-agent game 

More generally this chapter has identified three Important conclusiOns. Productivity 

growth IS still relatively dispersed which suggests more scope for yardstick regulatiOn 

The busmess cycle Impacts on measured productivity growth, which makes forward 

looking regulatiOn problematic. Fmally the calculatiOn of relevant mcentlve-based X 

factors will remam a difficult problem for the foreseeable future m the regulated 

network d1stnbutwn mdustries 
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Chapter 7 Retail Supply Competition 

7.1 Introduction 

When the electricity mdustry was bemg privatised m 1990, the supply market was to 

be opened up to competitiOn m several stages. 1n 1990, those customers that mcurred 

a maximum demand m excess of lMW would have their market liberalised to 

encourage new entrants mto the market, who were predominantly the maJor 

generatmg companies Smce 1994, customers with a maximum demand in excess of 

1 OOkW have been able to benefit from competitiOn from suppliers apart from the 

regiOnal electnc1ty company (first her supplier). Over 20% of customers who have a 

maximum demand between lOOkW and 300kW have chosen 2nd- her suppliers (new 

entrants), securing significantly lower pnces, and a greater choice of contract terms 

mcludmg billing and payment methods. 

There are a number of themes that this chapter explores, wh!ch are Important m the 

liberalisation of the retail supply market New entrants reqmre access to the local 

dJslr!buhon network before 1t can act as a supplier to the customer An efficient 

component pncmg rule IS shown to demonstrate the necessary properties for efficient 

compel! !Ion, and It also supports h1stoncal subsidies that have been used as part of a 

"muversal service" guarantee. 

The next two sections focus on the contestability of the market, and the bargammg 

power of retailers usmg a model by Dobson and Waterson (1997). Th1s sectiOn IS 

designed to highlight some of the potential dangers of a more concentrated retail 

sector that IS likely to evolve over time, and refutes the ideas of countervailing power 

A number of non-pnce competition Issues are summarised, covenng vertical 

mtegration, product quality, and the design of contracts. The final section exammes 

Issues related to load profiling because this has been adopted to estimate a customer's 

profile because of the high cost of mstallmg half-hour metenng technology. 
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7.2 Scope for Competition 

In the lOOkW market, the Supply busmess margin IS 2% of the total customer's bill. 

Contrast this With the cost of purchasmg electnc1ty from generators which IS around 

60% of the bill. Hence an efficient purchasmg strategy from generators would be 

reqmred to enter the retail market since this IS one area where efficient strategies 

would reduce costs to the end user. 

A change m supplier IS dependent upon a number of factors includmg the relative 

pnce and terms of supply, metenng and settlement costs; informatiOn and confidence 

that customers have m the new arrangements. Imtially the incumbent supplier will 

have a degree of market power. CompetitiOn m the under lOOkW market will be less 

active for the smaller commercial and domestic customers The regulator therefore 

put forward proposals, which focus protection on smaller customers dunng the 

transition to competitiOn The proposals are based on maximum pnce restraints, to 

"reassure customers and mcrease mcentives to efficiency" (Offer 1997a, p.3). 

Regulation can never replace the benefits of competitiOn Therefore the regulator has 

correctly allowed scope for new entrants to operate more efficiently and provide new 

products wlule at the same time reduce pnces for customers who may not benefit 

1mtially from compe!i!ion Therefore the pnce restramts, which have been agreed, 

will last for two years imtially, and cover the domestic and small non-domes!Jc 

customer (consume less than 12,000kWh) 

The regulator has assumed that with the endmg of the coal contracts, a REC franchise 

market purchase cost will fall by 4.5% m real terms m 1998/99 Furthermore the 

regulator argues that Independent Power Producmg contracts should be spread over 

the whole market, and not JUSt to the small customers. Tlus Implies that purchase 

costs m 1998/99 will fall by a further 3.5% in real terms Therefore purchase costs 

are expected to fall by at least 8% m real terms However this has been weighted by 

1996/97 yardstick differentials among the Recs, so that compames with higher 

purchase costs will need to make greater reductiOns, while s!illleavmg scope for new 

entrants to enter the market For if those very efficient Recs had to reduce purchasmg 

costs by the same rate as meffic1ent Recs, It would be harder to penetrate the former 
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Recs market. Taken together, the regulator has set tanffs 1mplymg an average real 

reductiOn of 9% compared to tanffs in August 1997, w1th 6% takmg place m Apnl 

1998 and a further 3% m Apnll999. 

7.3 Access Pricing 

One of the problems that have to be resolved to provide for effective competition, 1s 

the question of access to the distnbution network. Suppose a high access d1stnbution 

charge is set for non-domestic customers, prov1dmg additional revenue for the PES m 

the domestic supply busmess Cross-subsJdJsation provides a mechamsm for the PES 

to compete effectively w1th new entrants, even 1f 1t IS less effic1ent Th1s policy w1ll 

distort competitiOn, and lead to meffic1ent suppliers servmg a large proportwn of 

customers Welfare w1ll be reduced, and so facilitating competition m the electricity 

mdustry requires non-discriminatory open access to the transmiSSIOn and distnbutwn 

network, for all generators and suppliers 

Incumbent 
supplier (I) 

C(q,z) 

Second-tier 
supplier (E) 

C(s) 

Figure 7.3.1 Access to the local distribution network post 1998 

Annstrong, Doyle and Vickers (1996) discuss the questwn of network access pncmg. 

A general model was presented to demonstrate the potentml problems of access in the 

telecommumcatwns mdustry m New Zealand. The findmgs in the paper can be 

applied to the electricity mdustry, particularly m the light of full retail supply 

competition. 
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Figure 7 .3.1 Illustrates the followmg modeL The incumbent supplier (first party) has 

two products to market and they are electricity supply to the customer (q ), and access 

to 1ts distnbutwn network (z). What level of access charge should the mcumbent 

make to the new entrant (th1rd party) that covers the cost of prov1dmg the access, and 

provides a reasonable remuneratiOn to the mcumbent for the opportunity cost 

foregone in prov1dmg access to a second-her supplier? Ramsey pricmg as a 

framework 1s adopted to examine the 1ssue, and 1s presented as follows. 

Consider a vertically mtegrated company that provides access to the upstream 

d1stnbutwn busmess to supply electnc1ty to retail customers. Let [mce1] define the 

marginal cost of the final output (energy), and [mea] denote the margmal cost of 

access to the incumbent's upstream distribution network Supply of access made 

available by the mcumbent IS z, and the new entrant's demand for access IS s In 

eqmhbnum, the mcumbent's output, q =X- s =X- z where X defines the demand 

for electnc1ty supply. The entrant pays an access charge (P.) for the nght to sell 

electnc1ty supply at pnce (~), the pnce of the incumbent. In this model, the new 

entrant is assumed to be a pnce taker, while the mcumbent IS already established m 

the market. The entrant's profit maximJsation level1s gwen by 

7!'(~ - P.)s- c2 (s) (7 3 1) 

where c, (s) denotes the entrant's energy costs. The obJective for the regulator is to 

maximise welfare subject to the constramt that the distributiOn company supplymg 

access is financially v1able G1ven that consumer surplus is given by v(~) and the 

mcumbent' s producer surplus IS 

TI=~(x(~)-z)-(~ -P,)s-C(q,s) (7 3 2) 

The second best welfare functwn to be optimised is: 

(7.3 3) 
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The shadow price of the mcumbent's financial viability constraint IS A,. 
Dtfferenhatmg w1th respect to pnce ~ , and re-arrangmg 

(7 3 4) 

where 17 x IS the price elasticity of demand for good X, and ~ demonstrates the 
1 +A, 

mark-up of price over the margmal cost of energy for the mcumbent The more 

protectiOn reqmred for the mcumbent to provide for adequate profits, the greater IS the 

mark-up of pnce over margmal cost. Similarly differenttatmg w1th respect to m, 

where m = ~ - P. , and rearrangtng ytelds 

P. -P -(mce -mea) I a I 

-C:A,):s (7 3 5) 

where 77, is the new entrant's elastiCity of supply. The margm (m} says that the 

difference between the retail and access pnce should equal the mcremental cost of 

supply. If the mcumbent IS able to set a pnce (~} without mcumng a loss, this IS 

evidence of a first-best access pncmg policy. Therefore the break-even constraint 

does not bind, so A, = 0 . However If the firm makes a loss when pncmg at margtnal 

cost due to increasing returns, the incumbent's break-even constramt binds at the 

. P. -mee 
Hence A. > 0 , and the Lemer mdex for each product, 1 1 > 0 

~ 
soctal optimum. 

When there are no fixed cost recovery problems, margmal cost pncmg IS the optimal 

pricmg policy such that the pnce for final downstream supply is represented by 

~ = mee, +P. = mee, +mea (7 3.6) 

However this 1s not the case for a network dtstnbutlon busmess, so to ensure financial 

vtability as a stand-alone busmess, the efficient component pncmg rule (ECPR) also 

includes a component eqmvalent to the opportunity cost of supplytng access to a 

competltor. The opportunity cost IS the difference between the reta1l price and the 
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margmal energy and access cost of displacmg a unit of 1ts own supply wtth a 

competitor's supply, so the price of access is re-written as. 

P. =mea+(~ - (mee1 +mea)) (7.3.7) 

A stmphfied Illustration of these tdeas ts illustrated m figure 7.3.2 below In the right 

hand panel of figure 7.3.2 the incumbent monopolist's profit maximising dectsion ts 

shown. Margmal cost ts the sum ofmargmal cost of network access or use (mea) and 

margmal cost of energy purchased (mee1). The profit maxtmtsing pnce ts ~ and tr 

ts the profit per unit of electnctty supphed: tr = ~ -(mea+ mee1 ) ECPR ensures 

that by permitting an access pnce P. = (~ - mee1 ), an entrant is only vtable if tts 

margmal cost of energy, mee2 , IS competitive wtth the incumbent's. mee2 ::; mee1 

' Thts ts true for mee;, but not for mee2 m figure 7.3.2. The pnce of access P. then 

equates to (mee2 + :r ), 1.e. mcludes the lost profit to the mcumbent on the tlurd party 

sales. The Bertrand eqmhbnum analogy of the analysis IS suggested by the fact that 

at mee2 < mee1 the entrant efficiently captures all of the supply and the mcumbent 

provides only the access 

Retatl supply pnce 

~---------------------+ 

mea+mee1 

mee2 

me~----------------------J-----:-~~Af.~R;---~~-
D 

Qz 0 
Compehttve entrant Network owner 

Figure 7.3.2 Unbundling products for access pricing 
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Product differentiation can exist m the supply market, as m any other competitive 

market. V1ckers (1997) extends equatiOn 7 3.7 to write. 

P. = mca+a{~ -(mce1 +mea)) (7 3 8) 

where a IS the d1splacement rat1o, defined as the ratio of (a change in output sales for 

the incumbent with respect to the access pnce) to (a change in supply of access to new 

entrants With respect to the access pnce) 

One can now turn to the multi-product case. Assume there are (N) final products 

supphed by the mcumbent, and (R) final products by the new entrants (fringe). There 

are (M) types of access supphed by the mcumbent. The idea behind tills model IS 

that electnc1ty can be supphed to different types of customers In a competitive 

supply market, this is increasingly hkely to happen. These new assumptions can be 

mcorporated m the model as: 

N 

P,,. =mea,.+ :La,..(P. -(mce. +mea.))+ LP,.,(P., -mea.) (7.3 9) 
1'1=1 

Equation 7.3 9 shows the pnce of supplymg access type (m). The second term 

explams the opporturuty cost to the mcumbent as a result of supplymg the fringe with 

the margmal umt of access service (m) The final term defines the total loss of profit 

to the incumbent m other access markets caused by an mcreased supply of access 

service (m) that It provides In addition, p,., denotes the increase m demand for 

other access services when access service m IS reduced by one umt. 

Three assumptions have to be made about the displacement ratio a to ensure a value 

ofumty m equatiOn 7 3 8· homogeneous products; fixed coefficients technology (one 

umt of output reqmres one urut of access), no bypass (mcumbent supplies all access 

via It's distributiOn network) The first of these assumptions may be relaxed. 

Consequently when the demand for access by a new entrant mcreases by one mut, the 

mcumbent will not see a one umt reduction m demand for It's product, because of 
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customer mertta, brand loyalty, and the ltke, mducing er < 1. Product dtfferentiation 

will lower the access pnce relative to homogeneous products. 

The regulatory issue of the network owner's profitabtltty remains. In figure 7.3 2 the 

mcumbent is an unregulated monopoltst. Laffont and Ttrole (1996) have suggested a 

global price cap m wluch the intermediate good (access) ts treated as a final good and 

mcluded in the computatiOn of the price cap. Thts treats access and supply 

symmetncally m a Ramsey pncmg framework The general view (as m the UK) ts to 

have separate access and retatl pnces as part of an asymmetric model. 

P' a 

P.' I 

Figure 7.3.3 Global Price Cap 

P, 

The efficiency gam of usmg the global pnce cap suggested by Laffont and Tiro le can 

be neatly Illustrated m figure 7.3.3, whtch IS denved from Vickers (1997) The final 

price and the access pnce are dtsplayed on the honzontal and verttcal axes Separately 

regulated pnce caps are shown at pomt A as P; and P,' . Thts patr of pnces Will 

generally he on an iso-profit contour labelled ;r, and an mdtfference curve of 

consumer surplus labelled S Consumer surplus improvements are represented by S 

contours closer to the ongm, while profit gains to the firm are represented by ;r 

contours further from the origm All of the area above the profit contour and below 

the consumer surplus contour represents price pairs whtch are more effictent than the 

pair at A. We can construct a global pnce cap wPa + (1- w)f\ = P through point A 
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such that pomts between the locus and the 1! contour are more effic1ent than A 

w1thout the consumer paymg more in aggregate than at A If the weights are 

proportiOnal to the actual quantities consumed at A, the locus Will be tangential to the 

S contour at A 

Any chosen combmatwn m the area between the locus and the profit contour w1ll 

approximate to a more efficient entry-access allocation than the one 1mplied by the 

separate pnce caps, and will yield a Ramsey pricing outcome. The incumbent w1ll 

concentrate where it has a comparative advantage, reflectmg Bertrand entry m ECPR. 

The regulator has opted for max1mum pnce lim1ts for 1998-99, and 1999-2000, to 

protect customers who Wlll!mtially not benefit from competition For access pncing 

this has the followmg effect, reflectmg what Laffont and T1role descnbe as the 

general asymmetnc approach: 

(7 3.10) 

where the access pnce cap 1s determmed by the d1stnbution and transmission pnce 

controls The RECs and NGC are expected to publish md1cative Use of System 

charges well m advance of implementation, and efficiency reqmres that these are the 

same for each entrant to a particular supply market. 

Access pncmg may need floors and ce1lmgs to prevent inefficient suppliers entenng 

the market or to prohl.bit barners to entry Without use of a global pnce cap, Vickers 

womes about the distortion ansmg from partial regulatiOn, a special case of equation 

7.3.10. If the access pnce 1s regulated P. -P. will w1den, mcreasing productive 

meffic1ency, as less effic1ent nvals enter the sub 100 KW market To prevent 

predatory pncmg, on the other hand, as a result of some competitive energy costs 

bemg allocated to the regulated busmess, Vickers (1997) suggests a constramt such 

as: 

(7.3.11) 
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De FraJa and Waddams Price (1999) outlme a model to demonstrate that welfare can 

be enhanced by allowmg the incumbent to choose from a menu of retml pnces that are 

dependent upon the extent of new entry. Thts model is particularly useful when a 

market 1s opened up for a limited number of customers mttlally, such as for industnal 

customers wtth aJinual consumption of 100 ML and above m the water mdustry In 

this model the regulator does not set the access pnce, but publishes two sets of pnces 

combmmg of a umt pnce (p) and a fixed standing charge (t) for the domestic 

market. The mcumbent chooses how much to produce and the access charge, and 

then new entrants will dectde whether to enter. 

An Important lesson that can be drawn from the model IS that the incumbent can 

lower 1ts outputs and access pnce m the mdustnal market to encourage new entry m 

exchange for higher profit in the residential market through a htgher fixed charge 

( assummg p, = p. = marginal cost ). If th1s happens the mcumbent w1ll choose the 

residential contract(p,,t,), else 1t will choose (p.,t.} 

The present integration of distnbutwn and supply activities benefits the dommant 

supplier. Four pnnctple areas stated by Of gem (1999e) m favour of seperatwn are. 

I. Incumbent w1ll "seek to operate the supply and distributwn businesses to 

maximise the benefits to the company m a way whtch disadvantages competmg 

suppliers" i e. m setting the structure of the distnbutwn use of system charges 

2. Incumbent "may have access to mformation about the positiOn of competitors and 

about the mtentlons of the distnbutwn busmesses which are not available to other 

suppliers", such as through the operation of customer services shared with the 

dtstnbutwn busmess 

3. Incumbent "may have an opportunity to provtde a cross-substdy for the supply 

busmess by allocatmg costs to the dtstnbutwn busmess which more properly 

should be met by supply". 

4. Perception particularly m the domestic market where customers may feel that 

SWitching supplier will "result in a less effective response by the distnbution 

business". 
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The seperation of the two busmesses is likely to lead to a reduction m the number of 

national suppliers as they merge to reduce costs and pursue a natiOnal strategy 

Furthermore It allows generators to purchase supply companies to reduce their nsk in 

a more competitive operatmg environment e g National Power and Midland 

Electncity's supply business 

7.4 Contestable Markets 

Differences m electnc1ty prices between the mcumbent supplier and new entrants are 

less than £30 for the whole year Customer inertia may be a more hkely outcome m 

the electnc1ty market compared to the gas market because Bnhsh Gas was contracted 

for uneconomic supplies of gas Imhally, enablmg new entrants to undercut them as 

they were able to purchase gas at the market rate. Table 7 4.1 below Illustrates a 

comparison of high pnce, low pnce, and average price retail contracts with the 

incumbent (Eastern electnc1ty) for standard tmff customers 

Annual electricity consumption MW 
Suppliers 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 
Eastern 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Highest price retailer 141 123 114 109 106 103 103 102 102 101 
Lowest price retailer 85 93 91 90 90 90 90 90 89 89 
Averaee price retailer 111 104 99 97 96 95 95 95 95 95 . Table 7.4.1 Index of standard tanff electricity pnces (Apnl1999) 

Average armual domestic consumptiOn for a customer on a standard tmff IS close to 

3500kW. A customer who hved m the Eastern regiOn could have saved a maximum 

of 10% off the incumbent's b1ll, or £27 over the year. This is because the electncity 

supply component m England and Wales only makes up around 5% of the total bill. 

A supplier would have to ensure that 1t purchases efficiently from generators, but 

because the supply margrn IS low, the annual savings that can be achieved are modest 

Accordmg to the gmdehnes of the US Department of Justice, key tests for effective 

competition mclude the strength of sw1tchmg bamers; avmlab1hty of substitutes, and 

market charactenstics such as geographiC area The structure-conduct-performance 

(SCP) parad1grn suggests a h1ghly concentrated market IS correlated With 

monopolistic pricmg although causahty has been a contentiOus Issue, the firm neglects 
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quality of serv1ce, and mcentives to Improve productive efficiency are unmune to the 

market 

Bain (1956) suggested that there were three main bamers to entry, namely econom1es 

of scale, product d1fferentiatwn, and absolute cost advantages of mcumbent firms. 

The economies of scale that would take place m the electnc1ty mdustry mclude: 

1. Increased bargaining power w1th generators for negotmtmg contract terms 

2. Benefit from larger advertising expenditure 

3 IT network costs for larger suppliers can be spread among many customers 

Customers may have strong preferences for established brands, partly due to the risk

averse nature of customers w1llmgness to change. Tins 1s partly a result of the 

uncertamty of change Therefore entrants would have to spend more on advert1smg 

and marketmg to put the message across to the public of the benefits of choosmg the1r 

brand agamst the mcumbents. The case of the V1rgtn group headed by Rlchard 

Branson 1s a typ1cal case m pomt. 

The higher the nsk of bankruptcy for a new entrant, the lngher the returns expected by 

mvestors. Cap1tal markets that hold th1s v1ew of new entrants Will lead the incumbent 

to have a cost advantage because 1t w1ll face a lower cost of cap1tal Hence a bms m 

favour of large new entrants into the electnc1ty market 1s likely to materialise 1 e 

British Gas and Virgm. 

Stigler (1968) would argue that 1f product differentiatiOn depends only on current 

expenditure on des1gn, advert1smg, and sales efforts, and not on past expenditure, and 

large entrants can purchase these activities on the same terms as the mcumbent, then 

product differentiatiOn would not constitute a bamer to entry. This point made by 

Stigler (1968) appears to fit the charactenstics of the electricity supply market 

However Sutton (1991) Identifies the endogenous sunk costs of establishmg a brand 

1mage as a pnnc1pal reason for the empmcal observatwn of higher concentratiOn 

levels m many reta1l mdustries than would be predicted by mm1mum effic1ent scale 

data Product differentiatiOn could be measured m terms of the range of serv1ces 
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available such as seasonal and mterruphble tanffs, and value-added products such as 

electncal mstallatwn services 

Contestable market theory Implies that m a market w1th one supplier, the threat of 

potential entry will safeguard produchve efficiency and welfare gams. In that event 

market concentratiOn 1s a poor measure of contestability Much of the literature 

dealing w1th contestable markets has concentrated on the circumstances under wh1ch 

1t IS rational for mcumbents to expect entrants to engage in rap1d and revemble h1t 

and run entry, m a Bertrand equilibnum framework, which IS costless If a potenhal 

new supplier can undercut the mcumbent and earn a sufficient rate of return, then hit 

and run entry will occur. These type of Bertrand strategies persist unhl one of the 

suppliers is unable to undercut the other player without incumng a loss, and w1ll 

subsequently ex1t the market without any sunk assets. Hit and run entry must be 

credible for potenhal entry to constrain the actwns of the m cum bent. 

The charactenshcs of sustainable eqmlibna m perfectly contestable markets are: 

1. Each firm must earn zero profit by operatmg efficiently. 

2. A vmd cross-subs!d!sation 

3 
{ 2suppliers~P>MC 

> 2 suppliers~ P =MC 

The second point can be expanded further. The revenues from selling a product must 

at least meet the incremental cost of the product. Otherwise revenue from the other 

services, which m tlus case are other supply markets, metenng operatwns, settlement, 

or the d1stnbuhon busmess must exceed their total stand-alone production costs Th1s 

form of pncmg may mv1te entry into the market for products, where the market does 

not exh1b1t natural monopolishc charactens!Ics, and 1s potenhally competitive. 

The appropnate md1cators for contestability are therefore (Ba1ley and Baumol1984): 

1. Produchv1ty Improvements m delivery systems 

2. InnovatiOn and d1vers1ty m the pnce-serv1ce option 
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3 Adjustment of prices to incremental costs and end to cross-subsidy 

4 TransitiOns in market structure and profitability 

In the absence of sunk costs, entry deterrence reqmres the mdustry to operate m a 

sustamable configuratiOn at all times This can be demonstrated usmg a simple 

model. Let the capital outlay per umt supplied equal f3 and the per unit salvage costs 

by selhng capital when exitmg the market be a. Then as 

(/3-a)--+ 0 (7.4 1) 

the upper bound on monopoly profits tend to zero. 

Is the theory behmd perfectly contestable markets applicable to the real world? The 

lack of sunk costs IS a very Important condition for applicability. These costs are 

largely absent when suppliers employ non-specific assets, which can easily be re-sold 

or used for other purposes. Data base systems are a pre-requisite for entry mto the 

supply market. Therefore potential entrants who already have a large data base 

network will not mcur significant sunk costs. Investment m mformation may be 

negligible because mformation about customers may already be known. I am 

thinkmg m particular about the supermarkets and banks that will be able to infer 

considerable mformation about the charactenstics of their customers 

The cost of set-up of a new operation will be largely sunk, as will advertismg and 

sales, to highlight product differentiatiOn. Nevertheless these sunk costs Will be 

small, m comparison to the financial capability of the new entrants, who are hkely to 

be energy companies, supermarkets and other large retmlers, and financial services 

Therefore the electncity supply market appears to convey many of the charactenstics 

of a contestable market. 

Of course this does not mean that every supply market for electncity will be 

contestable to the same degree It IS known m the mdustry that pre-payment meter 

(PPM) customers are subsidised by other customers because the true costs of 

mstallmg and operating PPMs IS not reflected in the final charge The nature of 
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competition will increase the pressure on tanff re-balancing, wh1ch would lead to a 

welfare loss to the most vulnerable customers OFGEM have taken the view that 

regulatiOn rather than competition should be used to protect these customers The 

downs1de of this pnvate socml policy 1s that 1t will be harder for potential new 

entrants to penetrate th1s market. Otero and Waddams Pnce (1999) show that on 

average entrants charge more than the mcumbent for a PPM tanff and m five of the 

twelve RECs th1s 1s significant at the 5% level They also prove m contrast that m 

eight out of the twelve RECs entrants charge a lower b1ll for d1rect deb1t customers 

which is also significant at the 5% level. 

In a competitive market, suppliers w1ll not charge any group of customers a pnce that 

lies below the avoidable cost of supplymg electric1ty to them, because otherwise 1t 

would be m breach of the 1998 Competition Act under Chapter II prohibitiOns wlnch 

come mto operatiOn on 1 '' March 2000 A monopohst w1ll want to ra1se non

allocable costs from customers who are least pnce sensitive. Cherry p1ckmg Will 

prevent Ramsey Pncmg because competitors w1ll target low cost customers first 

(direct-debit), wlnch w1ll lead to the poorest customers least benefitmg from 

competitiOn as shown by Otero and Waddams Pnce (1999) 

7.5 Bargaining power in a competitive electricity supply market 

The opening up of the England and Wales electnc1ty supply market to competitiOn 1s 

expected to herald a new era for the mdustry New trading arrangements to be 

implemented in the year 2000 enshnne the pnnciples of tradmg outside a central pool. 

Bilateral tradmg between suppliers and generators 1s therefore likely to be the most 

common way of pricmg the cost of electnc1ty to the supplier. 

There has been some debate recently about the margms and barga1mng power being 

exerted by retailers, mcludmg supermarkets A new dawn for the electnc1ty supply 

mdustry necessitates askmg questions related to this. How w1ll bilateral contract 

prices react to many or few symmetric reta1lers part1c1patmg in the supply market? If 

there are a few dommant reta1lers of electnc1ty as some predict m ten years lime, will 

the customer retain many of the benefits of competition? Or Will retailers be able to 
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negotiate from a pos1t10n of strength w1th the generators, but keep most of these 

benefits for themselves, leavmg the customer worse off? 

Access pncing theory based on the efficient component pncmg rule discourages 

meffic1ent entry m a liberalised electnc1ty retail market. As was shown in the access 

pricmg sectiOn, a new reta1ler would only enter the market 1f 1t could undercut the 

mcumbent, by havmg a lower margmal energy cost. Smce generatiOn costs account 

for over 50% of the bill, efficient bargammg strategies he at the heart of new entry. 

Dobson and Waterson (1997) exammed the implications of bargaining power between 

upstream and downstream compames 

Countervailmg power as proposed by Galbraith (1952, p 54) argues that a 

concentrated retml sector will not only offer cost savmgs m overheads and staff, but 

more contentiously increases the retailer's bargaming power for extractmg discounts 

from manufacturers as a result of mtense competitiOn. The 1mplicatwns for th1s 

argument are significant. In order to reduce the cost of supply further, mergers and 

takeovers of supply busmesses are hkely as demonstrated by EDF purchasing London 

Electricity, and SWEB's supply business. 

Dobson and Waterson (1997) make a cnhcal evaluatiOn of countervmlmg power A 

Simplified versiOn of the model1s Illustrated here. Assume there IS contestable entry 

and there are presently two symmetnc retmlers (R1, R,) who purchase electricity from 

a monopoly generator (G). As chapter three shows Natwnal Power and Powergen, 

who represented two of the major price-settmg generators under the ex1stmg pool 

tradmg arrangements, have previously behaved m a way wh1ch has resembled 

collusive games m spot and contract for difference (CID) markets. Powell (1993) 

exammed the 1ssue of cooperating and non-cooperatmg games w1thin the context of 

CID markets, and assumed that the two generators in effect behaved as a quasJ

monopohst 

The first retailer (R1) purchases electnc1ty from the generator at an agreed contract 

pnce (c1 ). After making an adjustment for a profit mark-up, the end-user w1ll pay a 

retail pnce (p,) for a kWh of supply. The cost of paytng for access to the high and 
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low voltage networks have not been mcluded in the end-user pnce, so broad 

generalities can be made. Tlus is because the model IS only concerned wrth the 

negottations between upstream generation and downstream supply busmesses. 

A basic mverse demand function for retarler R1 is given by equation 7 5.1. 

p, =1-q,-aq,; cTE[O,l] (7 5 I) 

It assumes that retailer R1 competes against other retarlers. However the extent of 

tlus form of nvalry rs condrtional upon the degree of substitutability or mtra-brand 

nvalry, defined as a . The theory of access pncmg referred to brand loyalty as the 

displacement ratiO. Tlus ratio rs able to mitigate the degree of nvalry among 

competmg retailers rf there is sigmficant loyalty towards a partrcular retarler It may 

be deduced from this that the displacement ratio wrll play a crucral role m detenmmng 

contract and retail prices in any bargmmng environment, in so far as the higher the 

displacement ratro, the greater the downward cost pressures faced by the two retmlers. 

Demand for electricrty products sold by two retarlers can be solved from 7.5.1 as 

[q1 ] 1 [l-a-p1 +op2 ] 

q2 = (1-a') 1-a-p, +op1 

(7.5 2) 

The first order partial denvative of demand m 7.5 2 wrth respect to the pnce of the 

substitute product is oq, > 0. Thrs means that rf retmler two reduces pnce, demand op, 
for retailer one's electricity product wrll decline, though the rate of decline is 

constramed by the drsplacement ratio (a). 

Once a retarler (z) has agreed a contract pnce wrth the monopoly generator, rts arm is 

to maxrmrse profit: 

;r,, = (p, -c,}q, (7 4.3) 
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where p 1 - c1 reflects the margin made by retailers. Access pncmg showed that 

undercutting an existmg supplier's marginal cost of energy was the only feasible 

strategy for entry. Smce mvestors would reqmre a certam rate of return, the cost of 

the contract 1s lnghly significant. Profits are max1m1sed by differentiating equatwn 

7.5.3 With respect to pnce: 

o:r" = 1 [1-a-(2p1 -c,)+op,] 
op1 1-a' 1-a-(2p2 -c,)+op, 

(7.5.4) 

Once contracts have been s1gned between the retailers and generator, the profit stream 

flowing to the generator, assummg umt costs have been normalised to zero, 1s 

expressed as. 

2 

:r,(c)= Ic,q,(c) (7.5 5) 
t:l 

Under symmetric bargammg 1f the quas1-monopohst generator IS unable to stnke a 

deal w1th retmler(R1), the generator's profit stream is defined as the opportunity cost 

to the generator of a breakdown m contractual negotiations· 

(7.5.6) 

Retailer (RJ will receive a zero payoff 1f 1t IS unable to negotiate a contract w1th the 

monopohst generator The contract price is characterised by barga1mng between the 

generator and two retmlers, so that for retmler 1 the contract pnce IS. 

(7.5 7) 

The first-order condition of equation 7 5 7 denves the perfect Nash bargaimng 

eqmhbnum set of contract pnces for the two reta1lers: 
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(7 5.8) 

Symmetry is assumed between the bargains of the two retailers and the generator to 

denve an eqmlibnum contract pnce c' from equatiOn 7.5.8. Dobson and Waterson 

then construct retail pnces and margms, for a vanety of displacement ratios. Except 

for when there IS intense competition and services are almost perfectly substitutable 

( 0' = 0 99), lower pnces are attamed by having more than two retailers. Th1s refutes 

the 1dea of counterva1ling power, whereby the market has two symmetric mdependent 

pnce settmg retailers, and the bargaining position of each prevent concesswns bemg 

made to the generator thus reduces the contract pnce down to margmal cost and 

passmg the benefits onto the customer. Table 7.5.1 mcorporates a range of 

displacement ratios and retml suppliers to evaluate the sensJtlVlty of profit margins 

due to changes m the degree of brand loyalty (0') and concentration in the market 

Displacement ratio 
Retailers 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 

2 35 61 81 97 111 123 134 144 153 
3 17 34 50 67 82 98 114 130 145 
4 12 24 37 51 66 82 99 118 138 
5 9 18 29 41 55 70 88 108 132 
6 7 15 24 34 47 61 79 100 126 
7 6 12 21 30 41 54 71 92 121 
8 5 11 18 26 36 49 65 86 116 
9 4 9 16 23 33 44 60 81 112 
10 4 9 14 21 30 40 55 76 108 
11 3 8 13 19 27 37 52 72 104 
12 3 7 12 18 25 35 48 68 100 . Table 7.5.1 Retail Margm (base mdex 100) 

When the ex1stmg barners to sw1tchmg are addressed the displacement ratio would be 

expected to nse, and th1s may lead to a consolidation in the retml supply market as 

retml margms fall m response to the higher probability of sw1tchmg Interestmgly the 

model suggests that most of the benefits w1ll remam when there are SIX maJor players 

in the market, as many commentators have predicted w1ll be the case in the long term. 
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The model Is Important m the light of the declS!on by the Secretary of State for Trade 

and Industry to launch a probe mto why 80% of domestic energy customers are not 

switchmg supplier despite the savings on offer compared to the incumbent supplier 

Accordmg to Of gem (2000b ), m the first year of domestic electricity competition, 

four million homes have changed supplier, saving an average of £20 per year. A 

conclusiOn that could be drawn IS of a displacement ratio that remams fairly low after 

the first year of competition. New entrants have come into the market such as Bntish 

Gas. Nevertheless it may be the case that a lack of simple price compansons and 

reported sharp practices by salespeople have created a bamer to switchmg 

7.6 Non-price competition issues 

Vertzcal Integratwn 

When the electncity mdustry was decentralised m 1990, generatiOn, which was 

assumed potentially competitive, was vertically seperated from the high voltage 

network (National Gnd Company) Regwna1 electncity companies (RECs) had a 

single licence for distnbutwn and supply. Developments however have pushed the 

mdustry closer towards a vertical mtegrated structure again, albeit in a different form 

to 1990. Recs were allowed by the regulator to own an eqmty stake m new CCGT 

power statiOns With an objective of stimulatmg competitiOn in the electncity pool 

Further attempts by the regulator to stimulate the generatiOn market m 1996 

culmmated in Powergen and NatiOnal Power selling 6GW of coal fired pnce settmg 

plant to Eastern electncity, a distnbution and supply business. 

The election of a new government m 1997 mhented another coal crisis as a result of 

the endmg of coal-backed contracts m 1998 Mimsters saw the lack of competition m 

generation as an Important factor m creatmg a bias m favour of gas fired power 

statiOns Powergen were therefore allowed to purchase East Midlands supply and 

d1stnbutwn busmess m 1998, m exchange for d1sposmg of further generatmg plant. A 

reason for Powergen to follow tills policy was that generatiOn and supply businesses 

act as a natural hedge agamst volume uncertamties m a liberalised supply market and 

a short-term balancmg market. NatiOnal Power for the same reason was purchased 

Midlands Electnc1ty supply busmess m exchange for further divestment of plant. 
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The electnc1ty mdustry is characterised by long-lived assets whose costs are 

effectively sunk because there are no other marketable use for them. Long-term 

contracts have typically been used to prevent the hold-up problem of opportunistic 

behavwur. Investments in generatmg plant are charactensed by considerable 

uncertainty about constructiOn, operatmg costs, and reliability. Contracts have been 

used to allow generators to amortise investments Without a h1gh degree of nsk, wlule 

at the same time prov1dmg certamty for suppliers purchasmg costs (Williamson 

1986). However these contracts are mcomplete because of bounded rationality. 

In a competitive tradmg environment (retail supply), long-term contracts are no longer 

applicable to finance mvestrnents One optiOn, wh1ch has been chosen by the major 

players so far, 1s to mtemalise the risk discussed above through vert1cal integratmg the 

supply and generation busmesses. This ra1ses concerns about the double 

margmalisatlon problem Provided e1ther downstream or upstream markets are truly 

competitive this problem will not anse. 

However a more appropnate solutwn would be to establish a liquid market for 

forward and futures contracts, which would provide appropnate price s1gnals, and 

allow entrants to forward sell and purchase output when mvestment dec1sions are 

taken Without the need for long-term contracts. Th1s w1ll also mcrease the likelihood 

of brokers entenng the market and tmloring energy packages to meet the needs of 

customers 

Product qualzty 

Another non-pnce competitiOn 1ssue that anses 1s the quality of the supply package 

offered to customers, who will take th1s mto account when dectdmg whether to 

contmue with an extstmg supplier or to sw1tch. A new entrant w1ll be able to make a 

profit 1f 1t 1s able to prov1de a higher level of consumer surplus (u) for the customer 

as defined by equation 7.6.1. 

U mcumbent < U entrant < U max (7.6 1) 
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If a regulator Imposes large pnce reductiOns pnor to hberahsmg the retail market, the 

tradmg environment will be harder for a new entrant because customers will benefit 

from a higher consumer surplus. Nevertheless opportmutles will remrun for a new 

suppher to enter the market If It IS able to credibly commit to producmg a high quahty 

of service. 

Farell (1986) uses a two period model (t = 1,2) to ascertain whether moral hazard IS 

ail entry bamer. In the first period entry IS assumed possible aild the entrailt IS able to 

choose between a high (H) aild low (L) quality of service. Asymmetric mformatwn IS 

a problem in period 1 because m contrast to the mcumbent, the entrailt' s quahty is 

unknown. At the end of the first penod (after one year) the customer will have 

knowledge about the entrailt's quahty from either a personal level or via the media. 

A conclusiOn that IS drawn from the model is that the new entrailt will only choose a 

high quahty of service If. 

[
Discounted profits];::: [Cost difference between a ] 

m penod 2 high aild low quality service 

[
margmal cost of the ] [margmal cost of] 
high quahty of service < the mcumbent 

(7.6.2) 

(7.6.3) 

If the mcumbent suppher reacts to the competitiOn by reducmg pnce sufficiently so 

the new entrailt IS unable to collect the benefits of supplying a high quahty product 

while mcumng the associated costs, dishonest entry is a possib1hty If entry takes 

place Farell defines this as moral hazard m hit aild nm entry 

Contract deszgn 

Liberahsmg the electriCity supply market offers opportunities for retailers to tailor 

products that meet the demailds of customers. Retrulers who provide these packages 

are more hkely to succeed m the market Chao aild Wilson (1987) proved ail 

1mportaiit theorem that when trailsaction costs are recogmsed "few prionty classes 
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suffice to realise most of the efficiency gains from priority service" (p.912). Second 

degree price discrimination is used to offer a limited number of optional tariffs which 

increases customers utility because only those customers who increase their service 

from the tariff will choose to opt. 

12.00 17.00 22.30 

Figure 7.6.1 Domestic Load profile for standard tariff 

-Winter profile 
coefficient 

Summer profile 
' Coefficient 

Figure 7.6.1 illustrates a domestic standard load profile over an average winter and 

summer day. The design of the contract could be used to offer a discount to 

customers who do not contribute towards the system peaks. The opportunity cost of 

peak demand is the cost saving from reducing the demand for higher cost contracts 

with generators, since the unit cost of electricity is higher in peak periods. This will 

also affect investment decisions for meeting peak demand, because if the peaks are 

smoothed there will be savings from requiring the use of a smaller number of high 

cost peaking plants, and lower transmission constraints will mitigate network 

reinforcements. A seasonal based tariff is therefore an example of a tariff option that 

will increase consumer surplus for customers, and provide new markets for suppliers. 

Sibley and Srinagesh (1997) describe optional two-part tariffs (Eu.,P;j ), where Eif is 

the fixed charge, and P;j is customer i usage charge for the jth good. If 

Qi+J, j (P) > Qif (P) for all i , j , P, then the demand curves are uniformly ordered. 

Define V;j as the consumer surplus obtained by customer [t] from market [i]. For a 

two consumer two good model, the bundled approach is to maximise profit subject to 

the incentive compatibility (ICC) and individual rationality (IR) constraints. The 

IRQ 
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goods m questiOn may be day-time and mght-!Ime tanffs for example. The two ICC 

constramts are defined as: 

V,(~ ,EJ:?: V, (P, ,E,) ; ..1.12 1s the lagrange multiplier (7 6 4) 

V, (P,, E,):?: V,(~, EJ ; ..1.21 IS the lagrange multiplier (7 6 5) 

1 e. conditiOns that ensure that each consumer attams higher u!Ihty from the contract 

des1gned for h1m or her rather than one des1gned for the other consumer. 

The two IR constraints are· 

(7.6.6) 

V,(P,,E,):?: O;,u, (7 6.7) 

1 e. both consumers w1ll participate m the market because utility is positive. 

Define P, = (P,I, P,,) for z = 1,2, and P
1 

= (P
1
I, P12 ) for 1 = 1,2 In th1s s1mple model 

the Lagrang1an IS constructed as: 

L= t(t[(P" -cJ2.(PJl)+~2 [V,(~,EJ-V,(P,,E,)j (7.6 8) 

+ ..1.21 [V, (P,,E, )-V,(~ ,EJ]+ ,uiV, (~,EJ+ ,u,V,(P,,E,) 

The Kuhn-Tucker cond1tions are: 

(7 6 9) 

(7 6 10) 
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8L 
--= 1- A21 + A-.2 - J.l2 = 0 
8£2 

A21 [V2 (P2 ,E2)- V2 (I; ,£1 )] = 0 

p,V2 (P2 ,E2) = o 

(76.11) 

(7.6.12) 

(7 6 13) 

(7 6 14) 

(7.6.15) 

(7 6.16) 

Substituting equatiOn 7 6 11 mto 7.6.9, the optimal bundled usage charges m market 

J must satisfy. 

(7.6.17) 

In each market customers are ordered by their demands Assume that customer two 

has a lugher demand compared to customer one m both markets. Customer two will 

receive the highest consumer surplus possible because the price It pays for both goods 

IS eqUivalent to margmal cost. To comply With umform ordenng and hence satisfy 

equation 7 6 11 

(7 6 18) 

where p 1 IS the partiCipatiOn basiS for customer 1 and A21 IS the incentive 

compatibility basis for customer 2. Sibley and Snnagesh (1997) show that when 

umform ordenng of demand curves is weakly violated [Q12 (P)> Q22 (P)], bundling 

the two products together is "stnctly supenor" to unbundling in a two good two 

consumer market. When the goods are unbundled, customer two will pay the 
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margmal cost for product one but w1ll pay a different pnce when equat10n 7 6.17 IS 

solved, for product two. Customer one w1ll pay the margmal cost in product two 

When the two products are bundled together, customer two will always pay the 

margmal cost in both markets Customer one will be charged a pnce, which hes 

above margmal cost for product two and below marginal cost for product one 

D1stort10n of the market IS necessary to prevent customer two from selecting customer 

I' s tariff. Customer one wiii be charged a higher entry fee (Ell) to ensure that 1t 

chooses [Ell,;;,,;;,] contract while customer two adopts [E22 ,c"c,] 

Economy 7 customers who consume more electnc1ty at mght than standard 

customers, face a higher da1ly standing charge and day-time umt charge, but a 

sigmficantly smaller umt charge for mght-hme This partly reflects the lower cost 

baseload charactenshcs of generation dunng the night. For example London 

Electnc1ty offer a standard and economy 7 tanff. 

Rate Day-time Night-time Daily standing charge 

(p/kWh) (p/kWh) (p/day) 

Standard 6 28 6.28 9.77 

Economy7 6.85 2 81 10 68 
. 

Table 7.6.1 London Electricity tariff options (1999) 

The bas1c framework outlmed will be used by retailers to attract customer type (z) 

Without attracting other customer types for a contract des1gned w1th type (z) m mmd, 

for (M) type ofsemces. 

7. 7 Load Profiling 

In the proposed trading arrangements for 1998, customers who exh1b1t maximum 

demand below 100KW will have a cho1ce of mstallmg half-hourly metering, or 

contmumg w1th conventiOnal meters and adopting load profiling for eshmating 

electnc1ty usage InstallatiOn costs of a half-hourly meter for 1996-97 are around 

£500-£800. 
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Domestic customers are included m the openmg up of the electnctty supply mdustry. 

The benefits they accrue through lower costs of supply are outweighed by the costs of 

mstallat10n, particularly smce supply accounts for only 5-7% of the final btU 

Furthermore, such a policy would create stgmficant barriers to entry, because new 

entrants are unlikely to be m a financial posttion to substdtse a proportiOn of the 

mstallat10n costs, to entice customers to swttch supplier. 

Load profiles are a low cost alternative to half-hourly meters. They are defined as the 

pattern of electricity demand for a customer or group of customers over a period of 

time. In England and Wales, a load profile ts measured at half-hourly mtervals for a 

specific or representative day Genenc profiles have been applied to domestic 

customer because they offer a cost-effecttve method for esttmatmg the average 

demand for large populations of customers wtth stmtlar charactenstics. These large 

populat10ns are represented by profile classes. The cnteria latd out by the Load 

Research Group mcluded the need to mmimise the vanat10n withm each profile class, 

and subsequently to maxtmtse the vanat10n between each profile class Such a 

provtsion would asstst m unambtguously allocatmg each customer to a particular 

profile class. 

Too few profiles would substantially reduce the robustness of them. On the other 

hand, the benefits of mcreased accuracy from having many profiles have to be 

wetghed agamst the extra cost of achtevmg thts. To improve upon accuracy, profiles 

are denved from momtonng half-hourly demands of a representative sample, which is 

updated annually. The profiles wtll be applied to a REC's boundary (Grzd Supply 

Poznt Group) 

For 1998, 1t has been dectded that 8 profile classes would suffice for the first wave of 

competitiOn The etght profile classes include two domestic profile classes covenng 

the unrestncted market (DUR) and economy 7 (DE7). The remammg six are 

allocated to non-domestic customers Two profile classes wtll cover the smaller, 

quarterly btlled non-domestic unrestncted and economy 7 tanffs Addttionally, four 

profile classes are allocated to the larger monthly-btlled non-domestic customers, 

where maxtmum demand (MD) ts recorded. 
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Max1mum demand represents the largest half-hourly demand (KW) throughout a 12 

month penod From this, four measurements of load factor, LF are denved. A h1gh 

LF md1cates a flat demand profile and conversely a low 

demand profile 

LF = Total Annual Consumption (kWh) 

Max1mum Demand (kW}x 17520 (h) 

LF md1cates a peaky 

(7.7 I) 

where the total number of half-hours m the year is 17 520. The four MD profile 

classes are 

I LF <20% 

2 20%::;; LF ::;; 30% 

3. 30%::;; LF::;; 40% 

4 LF>40% 

Each of the e1ght profiles w1ll have four seasonal profiles representmg wmter, spring 

and autunm, summer, and high summer, and a spec1al profile for bank hohdays Data 

recorded two years before will be used for the current settlement year However the 

profiles are dynam1c. The profile coefficients computed for each half-hour w1ll be 

adjusted for temperature and weather vanations Furthermore adJusttnents can be 

made to the general profile as w1ll be discussed later. 

A calculation of each supplier's energy purchase costs by profile class is now denved 

m a s1mphfied format. Each January, the Electnc1ty Assoc1atton (EA) subm1ts 

regresston coefficients and Group Average Annual Consumpttons (GAACs) to the 

Pool. The Imttal Settlement and Reconcihatton Agent (IRA) IS one of the bod1es who 

receive th1s information. They input each Grid Supply Point's (GSP) temperature and 

sunset values m to equatton 7 7 2 to denve a set of profiles for each GSP Group. 

(7.7.2) 
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where yd, IS the sample average demand (kW) m half-hour (t) on day (d), Td is the 

noon effective temperature (NET) based on one readmg per REC, and S d IS the 

sunset value for day (d). 

An imtJal estimate of a supplier's profiled half-hourly consumption IS. 

(7 7.3) 

where p = 1, ... ,8profile classes, h = 1, ,17,520 half-hours, and s = 1, ... ,n suppliers. 

The genenc profile coefficient for profile class (PC ph), 1s multiplied by an estimate of 

the supplier's estimated annual consumptiOn for that profile class (EA C P,) Th1s 1s 

adjusted to take account of !me losses for that profile class (LPJ. The profiled 

consumptiOn for the GSP Group by profile class is then denved as: 

(7.7.4) 

Total profiled consumptiOn added across suppliers and profile classes w1thm each 

GSP Group, M h = L C ph , is compared With the total metered "take" at the GSP m 
p 

question. The total metered "take 1s: 

Mh =M-Mhh (7.7 5) 

where M is the total metered "take", and M hh 1s the half-hourly metered take 

mcludmg associated !me losses The difference between total profile consumptiOn 

and metered "take" is known as the GSP Group Correction Factor (Fh =Mh/iJh). 

This is applied to each supplier's profiled consumption by profile class, so each 

supplier's deemed consumptiOn IS denved as: 
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(7.7.6) 

Subsequently each supplier's deemed purchase cost is given by 

Xh, = _L(i5Ph' x PSPJ (7.7.7) 
p 

where PSPh defines the pool selling pnce m each half-hour. There are nsks mvolved 

in load profilmg An underestimate of consumptiOn for a customer, m a particular 

half-hour will create an error, which will be averaged out between suppliers m the 

REC's area. ReconciliatiOn payments are settled 14 months of the consumptiOn date, 

but only take into account volume differences and not shape differences. Economic 

inefficiency therefore prevails and is magnified in peak penods, with the customer's 

supplier effectively being cross-subsidised by others. A supplier calculates Its 

demand-weighted pnce for a profile class m each year by using equation 7. 7.8: 

(7.7 8) 

The welfare economics of load profiles suggests that they can be treated as if we were 

designmg optimal predetermmed tanffs, Wenders (1976) In figure 7 71, we draw the 

utility's load duration curve, h(q), which shows the duration m hours of a given level 

of kW load. The load duration curve mdicates use of two capacity types, baseload 

<l), and peakmg (qP), and these have annual capacity and runnmg costs of c1 and 

rl for plant type 1 
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HP 

Figure 7.7.1 Profiling 

q2 

q' 

hours 

It IS cost efficient to use peaking capacity to supplement baseload for a penod of 

cb -cP 
HP= b hours 

rP -r 
(7 7.9) 

The stepped load profile 1denhfies an off-peak penod w1th average demand of h1q
1 

kWh, and a peak penod w1th average demand of h2q2 kWh. The welfare analysis 

must be formulated in terms of the penods 1den!Jfied in the profile, so that the sum of 

consumer and producer surplus 1s 

Welfare IS mrunmised by d1fferenhatmg equatwn 7. 7 .I 0 w1th respect to q : 

(7.7.11) 
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aw 
-=cP +rPh' =0 
aq' 

(7.7.12) 

Substltutmg cb - cP =HP ~P -rh) into equatiOn 7 7.11, efficient tanffs are: 

(7.7 13) 

hp -cP +rPh 2 2 - 2 (7.7.14) 

Therefore the peak penod contnbutes towards the capital cost of generatmg plant 

Efficient load profile duratwns are given by: 

aw •' aw •' 
- = jp(q)dq =-= jp(q)dq -rP[q' -q'] 
ah, o ah, o 

(7.7.15) 

In any given penod, the company's measurement error from figure 7.7.1 is: 

(7.7.16) 

where hE (H). Therefore the d1stortlon m social welfare for a whole year IS 

17520 

fl.W = I(P.- MC.~Q. (7.7.17) 
h=l 

Pnvate profit d1stortwns are similarly denved as 

17520 

Mr = I(MRh -MCh}lQ. (7.7.18) 
h=l 

Given the assumption of a downward slopmg demand schedule, the effect on pnvate 

profit will be at least as great as social welfare. Suppliers will therefore have an 
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mcentive to mitigate these errors An algonthm IS used to adJust for the fact that 

some customers w!ll use proportiOnately more electnc1ty m the same penod than 

others such as customers on mult1-rate tanffs. Nevertheless errors w!ll persist until 

remote metenng technology that can store data 24 hours a day for a spec1fic penod of 

time is cost effective to be mstalled natwnally Tlus IS the cruc1al factor wh1ch to date 

has stifled tariff mnovatwn as the prevwus section discussed. 

7.8 Conclusion 

Reta1l supply does not exh1b1t natural monopolistic charactenstics, so the attempt to 

hberalise th1s market IS warmly welcomed because a monopoly cannot poss1bly hope 

to satisfy the needs of all of 1ts customers Before this IS poss1ble, chargmg for access 

to the d1stnbution network has to be Implemented m a way that does not prevent 

effic1ent suppliers from entenng the market. Th1s IS why the underlymg pnnc1ples of 

efficient component pncmg rules (ECPR) are supported by the author, because they 

discourage the meffic1ent supplier from entenng the market, wh1le prov1dmg 

sufficient revenues for the d1stnbut10n company to contmue to operate and invest m 

the network 

A hberahsed market however w1ll lead to supply compan1es mergmg to take 

advantage of econom1es of scale and scope. If there are fewer than six natwnal 

supply companies, many ofthe benefits of hberahsatwn may be extracted by the retail 

companies. These issues have been ra1sed m the supermarket mdustry where 

concerns have arisen over the1r bargammg power when dealmg w1th producers and 

customers ahke Moves towards vert1cal mtegratwn of generating and supply 

busmesses IS also a concern because they may rmse barners to entry for new entrants 

in e1ther sector wh1ch w1ll ultimately harm the customer I beheve that the customer 

would be best served under vert1cal seperatlon of generatiOn and supply assets The 

threat of potential entry IS an Important mcentJve for managers to contmue to innovate 

and prov1de new services to customers at reasonable prices. 

Ofgem (2000b) has earned out regular surveys momtonng customer opmwn. The 

survey found that cheaper pnces (87%) was one of the most s1gmficant factors m a 

customer's dec1s1on about whether or not to change supplier. The survey reports that 
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of those customers who have mformation on pnce and payment terms, they have 

found It easier to compare pnces compared to previous surveys. However there still 

remams a problem m comparing pnces, because the mformatwn IS unclear or 

confusmg Of concern, there IS evidence that a lack of knowledge about pnce 

differences may be 1mpactmg upon the degree of switching takmg place About 37% 

of non-sw1tchers thought that there were no savmgs from sw1tchmg supplier. A 

conclusiOn that can be drawn from this survey is that to mcrease the degree of 

sw1tchmg better and clearer mformatwn on tanffs IS reqmred from companies. 
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8 Conclusions 

The electricity mdustry was once considered to exlub1t the characteristics of a natural 

monopoly Attitudes have changed smce the 1980s, so the thesis has focussed 

attention on some of the maJor tssues that have ansen in the deregulated industry. In 

th1s final chapter, a summary of conclusiOns and lessons that can be drawn is provided 

under the headmgs of developments m mdustry structure, performance of regulated 

companies, current regulatory 1ssues, efficient pncmg, and ltberalisatton of the retail 

supply market. 

Developments m mdustry structure 

Deregulation of the mdustry leadmg up to privatisatiOn challenged many assumptions 

about how upstream and downstream busmesses should be structured. Expenence has 

proved that the vertical seperation of generatiOn and transm1sswn is both feas1ble and 

desirable from a competition perspective British Telecom IS useful example for 

demonstrating that effective competitiOn is harder to aclueve when the dommant firm 

remains vertically mtegrated Vertical seperat1on of the potentially competitive 

businesses from the monopolistic assets 1s conducive for mtroducing competition, 

because there 1s no real threat of the regulated busmess cross-substdtsmg competitive 

serv1ces 

In attemptmg to rush through the pnvahsation of the mdustry, the then government 

limited the nature of the honzontal seperatwn of the generation industry, wh1ch has 

consistently mh1b1ted effective competitiOn for the upstream business. Wholesale 

costs of electricity account for over half of the final bill The event study on pool 

pnces supports the argument that the maJor pnce-settmg generators have been able to 

use strategic behavwur for keepmg pool prices higher than underly:mg mput costs 

would suggest Attempts by the regulator to take remedtal action have taken a decade 

to reduce the market share of the two maJor coal fired generators, National Power and 

Powergen, through forced dtvestruent of plant. A clear lesson from this IS that 1t IS 

eas1er to ach1eve reform leadmg up to pnvattsahon, but much harder to take corrective 

action afterwards 
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Vertical seperation of the electnc1ty supply mdustry d1d not go far enough in 1990 It 

is possible for a regwnal electnc1ty company (REC) to cross-subsidise a portiOn of the 

competitive supply busmess v1a 1ts monopolistic distnbution busmess. Rmg fencmg 

the two busmesses through separate licences 1s a possible solutwn Market forces 

however are slowly changmg the structure w1th some Recs choosmg to exit the supply 

business and concentrate efforts m the regulated d1stnbution busmess. 

Vertically integrated generators w1ll have a guaranteed market for proportwn of its 

output. Liqmd1ty of the wholesale market may be reduced espec1ally smce the 

compulsory pool1s bemg abolished m exchange for bilateral tradmg and a very short

term balancmg market. If the balancmg market accounts for small volumes, the 

market will be tlun, and it will be difficult for a potentially new generator who IS not 

vertically integrated to finance entry into the market. 

A lesson that can be drawn from other commod1ty markets such as m! 1s that 

competition 1s promoted 1f there are liqmd denvatives markets. Th1s should be the 

main pnonty for the regulator. Removmg the prospect of tac1t colluswn is an 

essential mgred1ent for creating confidence in the denvatives market for speculators 

A possible solutwn could mvolve the s1ze of mfra margmal capac1ty through 

additional d1vest1nent of plant. Reformmg the auctiOn design is another option, wh1ch 

has been taken up by the regulator and 1s discussed under the headmg of efficient 

pnces. 

Performance of regulated busznesses 

Regulation of the utility mdustry has moved on considerably since the pnvatisation of 

Bntish Telecom m 1984 Pnce cap regulatiOn env1saged by Llttlechild (1983) of light 

regulatory burden, appropnate mcentives, and promoting competition wherever 

feasible has been a partial success, but the differences between price cap and rate of 

return regulatwn are only apparent dunng the first regulatory contract. Thereafter the 

regulator will calculate a rate of return that is applied to the regulatory asset base. 

Newbery and Pollitt (1997) would although significant productivity gains have been 

delivered smce pnvatisatwn customers had not benefited until after 1997.argue that 
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these benefits have only started after 1997 Analysis undertaken has shown however 

that wide dispanties m productivity remam between the distnbutwn business 

Frontzer companies averaged over 8% per year smce 1990, but the mdustry average 

was only 6.5%. Regional distnbution companies allow the regulator to use 

comparative analysis at price reviews. Inefficient firms could be incentiVIsed to move 

closer towards the efficient frontier If a pure form of yardstick regulation was applied 

Empmcal work however suggests that mefficient firms have not been catchzng up 

with frontier distnbution busmesses 

Current regulatory zssues 

The mformatwn and mcentives project (IPP) attempts to extend benchmarkmg to 

cover quality of service. Quality of service incentives IS limited to the guaranteed 

standards of service in the regulatory contract. liP IS bemg developed because the 

current operatiOn of the price control allows firms to "beat" the price cap by reducmg 

costs, but tlus may not be an efficient option I fit leads to a decline or no improvement 

m the quality of service provided to customers. There IS therefore potential for 

incentives to be distorted. Measunng performance by mterruphons may also lead to 

the perverse result of cuttmg back on planned mamtenance. 

Future work will have to select outputs, develop an output-based mcentive regime, 

Improve momtonng of performance between reviews, and review existing efficiency 

incentives Improvmg comparability across compames could be achieved by 

measuring performance at a disaggregated level, but tlus will have to be balanced 

agamst the additional costs of reportmg more detailed informatiOn. Rewardmg 

performance on a relative basis provides strong mcentives for companies to become 

the best, but this will mean that performance measurement Will rely on standardised 

measurements. 

The precedence for a comparison of different levels of service mdicators IS m water. 

In 1999 a service performance mdex was created and companies were ranked 

accordmg to their levels of service A quality of service adJustment amountmg to 

± 0 5% of regulated revenue was made to the pnce determmatwn Those companies 

who outperformed the average were given a more lenient price cap of 
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RP! -(X -0.5) while companies that underperformed the average were forced to 

make even deeper pnce cuts of RP!- (X+ 0 5) CAPEX effic1encies were dealt with 

through a rollmg regulatory asset base (RAB) adJustment. A rollmg mechanism 

allows each firm to keep some of the efficiency benefits for a full five-year penod. 

Incentives are mdependent of time, but more frequent scrutmy of data IS required 

under this regulatory environment. High quality data IS required so the costs of 

collectmg this must be balanced agamst the benefits of convergence to a competitive 

outcome. 

Relative price regulatiOn could be employed, where the RAB IS adjusted for 

differences in the average rate of return m the mdustry and the cost of capital for the 

mdustry. This process corrects for errors in forecasts of costs Furthermore It mimics 

the competitive market, so best performmg firms achieve above average returns and 

worst performers earn less than average, so there IS always an mcentive to outperform 

competitors A potential danger with this approach IS that some companies may not 

earn a sufficient rate of return to contmue to perform Its duties as contamed m the 

licence. As a result there would have to be a price floor to ensure an adequate 

revenue stream. 

Incentive contracts could be developed along the hnes of Laffont and Tiro le (1986). 

If the regulator does not know the cost functiOn, It could offer a menu oftanffs. This 

would range from a contract designed for firms prov1dmg a high quality of service to 

a contract for low quality of service md1cators A firm who chose the high quality or 

service contract would retam most of the efficiency gams, where targets set would be 

tight. In contrast a firm that chose the low quality option would pass most of the 

efficiency gams back to the customer 

Yorkshire Water IS the first utility company to announce a not-for-profit asset mutual 

plan. Distnbution companies m the electnc1ty mdustry may consider this model 

especially If the stock market values their shares at less than the value of their assets. 

Raismg new equity capital will actually reduce the value of their shares, so It must 

raise debt to finance investment. The mutual model IS a structure m which all the 

finance can be provided by debt There will be regulatory concerns over efficiency 
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and incentives because the operatwn of assets will be offered in the form of a 

franch1smg contract. Some of the key issues will involve the length of the contract, 

and the incentives for efficiency bmlt mto them 

Efficzent przczng 

The structure of transmiSSIOn pnces m England and Wales IS meffic1ent because 

network losses and constramts are averaged across all customers rather than bemg 

attnbuted to customers who directly Impose these network problems. A possible 

remedy suggested mvolve the mtroduction of transmissiOn property rights, which are 

allocated accordmg to a set of pre-defined tradmg rules. Property nghts are traded m 

a decentralised market place to achieve an efficient allocation whilst raising sufficient 

revenue for the system operator to perform Its regulated functiOns. Appropnate 

pricing signals are sent which mcentivise generators to locate m the South of England 

and thus alleviate some of the network losses and constraints 

Efficient access of the local d1stnbution network is achieved through an access 

charge, which is related to an efficient component pricmg rule (ECPR) Entry IS 

encouraged 1f a new entrant is able to undercut the mcumbent by havmg lower 

avmdable costs, which m this case are the costs of purchasmg electnc1ty from 

generators 

Under the new electricity trading arrangements (NET A), auction theory has been used 

to JUstify abohshmg the umform system marginal price, because it IS easier for tacit 

collusion to take place compared to a pay-as-bid auction. One of the drawbacks of a 

pay-as-bid auctwn IS that It does not necessanly ensure an efficient allocatwn 

compared to an ascendmg auctiOn whereby the lowest cost generators are dispatched 

first It remams to be seen whether these changes will mcrease welfare but the fact 

that a market abuse conditiOn IS bemg actiVely proposed by OFGEM suggests that 

collusiOn is still a real possibility Simplifying the ex1stmg Pool rules, and 

encouraging the development of an active demand side combmed with further 

Improvements m the competitive generatmg market would be a sensible mcremental 

approach to take at the moment. An analysis of these changes could then be 
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monitored before deciding whether more fundamental change m the design of the 

auctwn IS reqmred 

Lzberahsatzon of the retazl supply market 

Retail supply competitiOn for domestic customers is here, although not all customers 

have benefited to date. D1rect-deb1t and standard quarterly billed customers have the 

ab1hty to switch to cheaper supphes, but the histoncal cross-subsidy of pre-payment 

meters has prevented significant nvalry m this market Tariff mnovatwn has been 

slow with Bntish Gas's announcement that they have abolished all standmg charges 

as the only real significant development. This has happened in response to pubhc 

opm1on, which has suggested that they dislike paying a charge that IS not related to 

consumption V1rgm has followed smt when they recently mtroduced an mtemet 

webs1te selhng electnc1ty and gas. Customers who remam with their service for more 

than one year have an environmental incentive to reduce consumptiOn, in the form of 

a £1 reductiOn m their b11l for each 1% reduction m energy consumption. In addition 

they offer to sell energy efficient appliances at a discount from the high street pnce to 

encourage this behaviour. 

Opportumtles to offer seasonal and time of day tanffs are dependent upon metenng 

and meter readmg technology. Over time the costs will fall as meter reading 

companies consolidate and achieve the cntical mass to make this a feasible 

development. CreatiOn on liquid denvatives markets combined with new technology 

could encourage financial players to construct energy contracts that are tailored to 

match the charactenst1cs of customers. Only then will liberahsatwn have delivered 

many of the benefits to customers it was m tended to achieve from the outset. 
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Appendix A 

Model] 

Dependent vanable = LP 1524 observations 

Regressor Coefficient t-statishc 

c -1647 -1.809 

LP(-1) 0 616 14 043 

LP(-2) 0.102 2 342 

LDF 1.482 5 661 

LDF(-1) 0.529 1.158 

LDF(-2) -1.014 -2 236 

LDF(-3) -0.752 -2 817 

R-Squared 0 612 

F-statJstic 135.757 

LMversion 

Serial Correlation 0.163 [0 686] 

FunctiOnal Form 2.874 [0 090] 

Normality 218 311 [0.000] 

Heteroscedastlcity 0 901 [0 342] 

Predictive Failure 252.917 [0.000] 
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Mode/2 

Dependent vanable- LP 1524 observatiOns 

Regressor Coefficient t-statJstJc 

c -0 580 -1.219 

LP(-!) 0.713 19.007 

LP(-2) 0.066 1.499 

LP(-3) 0 048 1 351 

LDF 1.817 14 035 

LDF(-1) -0.229 -1.243 

LDF(-2) -0 868 -4.806 

LDF(-3) -0 608 -4 011 

R-Squared 0 825 

F-statistJc 160 039 

LMvers10n 

Senal CorrelatiOn 0 177 [0 673] 

Functional Form 2.848 [0.091] 

Normality 80.027 [0.000] 

HeteroscedastiCity 0.037 [0.847] 

Predictive Fmlure 2157.6 [0.000] 
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Mode/3 

Dependent vanable =LP 1 524 observatiOns 

Regressor Coefficient t-statlstlc 

c -4 064 -4 986 

LP(-1) 0.546 13.712 

LP(-2) 0.1454 3 783 

LDF 1 886 10.030 

LDF(-1) 0 553 1.794 

LDF(-2) -1.958 -9.242 

R-Squared 0 727 

F-statlstic 195 938 

LMverswn 

Senal CorrelatiOn 0.349 [0.554] 

FunctiOnal Form 1.104 [0 293] 

Normality 84.390 [0.000] 

Heteroscedasticity 1.759 [0 185] 

Predictive Failure 782.845 [0 000] 
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Mode/4 

Dependent vanable =LP 1476 observatiOns 

Regressor Coefficient t-statistic 

c -5 600 -1.827 

LP(-!) 0.798 17.602 

LP(-2) 0 II3 2.520 

LDF 10240 2I.l44 

LDF(-1) -5.769 -6.749 

LDF(-2) -1.989 -2.351 

LDF(-3) -1.927 -3.581 

R-Squared 0 853 

F-statistic 452.946 

LMversJOn 

Senal Correlation I 432 [0.232] 

FunctiOnal Form 0.625 [0.429] 

Normality I1 1.047 [0 000] 

Heteroscedasticity 0 148 [0 700] 

Predictive Failure 1206 7 [0 000] 
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Mode/5 

Dependent vanable = LP 1 500 observatiOns 

Regressor Coefficient t-statistic 

c -9.726 -5 051 

LP(-!) 0 619 17.488 

LDF 3 957 15 967 

LDF(-1) -2.041 -5.733 

LDF(-2) -1.533 -4.900 

LDF(-3) 0 663 2 695 

R-Squared 0 659 

F-statistic 67.115 

LMverswn 

Senal CorrelatiOn 0 0002 [0.996] 

Functional Form 1.675 [0 196] 

Normality 134.202 [0.000] 

Heteroscedasticity 4.054 [0 044] 

Predictive Fmlure 645 893 [0 000] 
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Mode/6 

Dependent vanable- LP 1500 observatiOns 

Regressor Coefficient t-statJstJc 

c -13.699 -7 084 

LP(-1) 0 700 16.745 

LP(-2) -0.176 -4 519 

LDF 2139 7.647 

LDF(-1) -0 685 -2.229 

R-Squared 0 796 

F -statistiC 385.115 

LMverswn 

Senal CorrelatiOn 0 433 [0.511] 

FunctiOnal Form 0 649 [0.420] 

Normality 121.375 [0 000] 

Heteroscedastlcity 1.714 [0 190] 

Predictive Failure 311 473 [0 000] 
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Mode/7 

Dependent vanable = LP 1524 observatiOns 

Regressor Coefficient t-statistic 

c -26 874 -8.368 

LP(-1) 0.632 0 031 

LDF 6 198 9.009 

LDF(-1) 0 766 0 680 

LDF(-2) -6 089 -5.511 

LDF(-3) 1.799 2 588 

R-Squared 0.734 

F -statistic 203.739 

LMverswn 

Senal Correlation 0 2003 [0 654] 

FunctiOnal Form 2 851 [0 091] 

Normality 185 855 [0 000] 

Heteroscedasticity 2.231 [0 135] 

Predictive Failure 738 694 [0 000] 
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AppendixB 

Table 6 71 

Dependent vanable = Log(M) 96 panel observations 

Generalised Least Squares 12 cross-sections 

Regressor Coefficient t-statlstlc 

Log(OPEX) -0 00301 -23 400 

Log(KSTOCK) -0 0000218 -3.431 

Log(GWh) 0.0000123 2 727 

Log(MAXD) 0.0000111 0 961 

Log(REG) 0 01366 2 441 

Log(CUSDEN) -0 0000317 -0 182 

Log(AVAIL} -0 0000104 -0.292 

Log(SECUR) -0.000231 -2 022 

Log(FAULT) 0 000699 0 945 

Fixed Effects 

Eastern 0.310 

East Midlands 0 241 

London 0.469 

Man web 0 191 

Midlands 0 299 

Northern 0 181 

Nmweb 0.288 

See board 0.251 

Southern 0 277 

Swalec 0 219 

Sweb 0 189 

Yorkshire 0.259 

R-Squared 0989 

F-statlstlc 902 902 
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Table 6 7 2 

Dependent vanable- Log(M) 96 panel observatwns 

Generalised Least Squares 12 cross-sectwns 

Regressor Coefficient t -statishc 

Log(OPEX) -0 003002 -32.129 

Log(KSTOCK) -0.0000186 -5 095 

Log(GDP) 0 0000264 8 023 

Log(REG) 0 013445 4.435 

Log(SECUR) -0.000125 -2.699 

Fixed Effects 

Eastern 0.436 

East Midlands 0.304 

London 0.288 

Manweb 0.176 

Midlands 0.362 

Northern 0.148 

Norweb 0 328 

Seeboard 0164 

Southern 0 319 

Swalec 0 126 

Sweb 0097 

Yorkslure 0.311 

R-Squared 0.997 

F-statJstJc 5767.351 
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Table 6 7.3 

Dependent vanable = Log(M) 96 panel observatiOns 

Generalised Least Squares 12 cross-sections 

Regressor Coefficient t-statlstlc 

Log(OPEX) -0.003062 -40.063 

Log( Output Cycle) -0 333277 -5.126 

Log(MAXD) 0.0000175 2 384 

Log(REG) 0 018360 5 653 

Log(SECUR) -0.000126 -1.997 

Fixed Effects 

Eastern 0.867 

East Midlands 0.775 

London 0.840 

Man web 0 666 

Midlands 0 806 

Northern 0 632 

Norweb 0 768 

See board 0.722 

Southern 0 827 

Swalec 0.623 

Sweb 0 621 

Yorkshire 0 766 

R-Squared 0994 

F-statlstic 3103.496 
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